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ABSTRACT

A multidimensional theoretical model for assessing the

impact of chronic illness and medical treatment on the

quality of life (QOL) has been applied in a pediatric

end-stage renal disease (ESRD) population. This group

provides an opportunity to obtain QOL perspectives from

parents, teachers, and children as well as standardized

tests of academic achievement, and extends a literature that

has focused mainly on adults. ESRD treatment groups and a

well control group (CC) are used to test the ability of this

approach to discriminate among groups thought to represent a

range of QOL. Factor and cluster analyses of the

questionnaire responses highlights the need to develop

systematic QCL subscales that target specific areas of

interest within broad theoretical QOL domains. Profile

analysis reveals many group by response interactions that

would remain undetected by analysis only of subscale totals,

underscoring the complex relationship between illness,

treatment, and QOL.

Group achievement test score differences were

significant (p< .05), with CC highest and transplant (TP)

recipients closer to the CC than to other ESRD groups. Wide

separation between ESRD and CC groups on most questionnaire

subscales reflects the profound impact of ESRD on QOL.

Differences among ESRD groups suggest advantages and

disadvantages of each treatment. TP children rate overall



happiness and life satisfaction higher than other ESRD

groups (not significant), yet are least happy with their

appearance and popularity. Parents prefer TP but report

only slight advantages and limited involvement of these

children in outdoor or social activities. Hemodialysis (HD)

appears to be most disruptive, yet HD patients report being

good in school, happy with their looks and very capable of

self-care. Peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients and parents

rate that group least capable of self-care and PD patients

rate clinic staff friendship and concern highest of all

groups.

These findings should be of interest to clinicians,

health program evaluators and families of chronically ill

children. This study measures several critical

psychological and social variables which together provide a

concrete (though not exhaustive) definition of quality of

life. A theoretical QOL structure has been tested and

assessment methods have been developed that are easily

generalized to other illnesses and age groups.
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INTRODUCTION

Background and Broad Conception of the Problem

In caring for children with chronic illnesses, there are

often several alternative methods of treatment available.

For example, when treating children with end-stage renal

disease (ESRD) the alternatives are home and center

hemodialysis (HD), intermitant, continuous ambulatory and

continuous cycling peritoneal dialysis (PD), and

transplantation (TP). Renal insufficiency is treated with

conservative management (CM) prior to beginning one of the

end-stage therapies. Although transplantation, using a

living related donor, is generally considered to be the

prefered mode of treatment (Merrill, l978; Potter, et al.

l980; Vollmer, Wahl, & Blagg, l983; Krakauer, Grauman,

McMullan, & Creede, l983), there are patients who for

medical or other reasons (e.g. inadequate family support or

personal competency) cannot receive a transplant.

Furthermore, nearly every patient who receives a transplant

must be maintained on some form of dialysis while a search

is conducted for a suitable donor. There are also those who

have rejected a transplant and must be maintained on some

other form of treatment while they await another transplant.

A problem confronting physicians is uncertainty about

which alternative form of treatment to recommend to patients

and their parents (Kemph, l977; Johnson, l981; Weiss &

Edelman, 1982). Biochemical data are important in making
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this decision, but they are not enough. Patient behavior

and self-reports are not always consistent with the

biochemical information. In the ESRD population, for

example, patients on peritoneal dialysis with high blood

urea nitrogen (BUN) levels have reported feeling better than

they did while on hemodialysis, when BUN levels were lower

(Baum, et al. 1982; Potter, McDaid, & Ramirez, 1981; Dolan,

1982; Oreopoulos, l979; Eastham, Kirpalani, Francis, Gokal,

& Jackson, 1982). Educational and social development, may

also be affected differently by different modes of

treatment. Developing methods of assessing the

psychological and social effects of medical treatments, as

adjuncts to medical assessment, has both theoretical and

practical importance.

The Goal of This Study: is to contribute to the

development of a quality of life assessment protocol

appropriate for children and adolescents suffering from

chronic illness. The criteria by which such a methodology

should be judged is the value of the clinical information it

produces. Therefore, this study also aims to provide

information which may be useful to patients, and to the

parents and physicians of ESRD patients, in this age range.

The objectives are: (1) to develop specific definitions

and methods of evaluation that will be useful in assessing

the quality of life of children with end stage renal

disease; (2) to analyze differences in the quality of life
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associated with each of the major methods of treating

children with end stage renal disease; and (3) to promote

interest in the assessment of quality of life in general and

in particular the assessment of the quality of life of

patients with chronic illnesses.

This study extends the definition of quality of life as

a theoretical construct and applies that definition to an

important clinical problem.

In considering the social, psychological, and quality of

life effects of ESRD and other chronic illnesses on

pediatric patients, many authors have emphasized the central

importance of educational development to the child's level

of adjustment and overall well being (De-Nour, 1979; Lilly,

et al. 1971; Khan, Herndon, & Ahmadian, l971; Thomson,

Searl, & Russell, l977; Kun, Mullhern, & Crisco, l983;

Aaronson & Morgan, l979; Spinetta, l982; Ganofsky, Drotar, &

Makker, l983).

Educational development is represented in this study by

academic achievement. School transcripts containing

standardized test scores, as well as parent, clinic and

subject questionnaire data were obtained for study

subjects. Teacher ratings of subjects were also obtained

for elementary school age children. These variables are

combined to provide a concrete, although not exhaustive,

definition of quality of life. Socioeconomic

characterisitcs are also evaluated as mediating variables.
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Quality of life variables have been evaluated from

several perspectives in the past. Gerson, a sociologist,

has broadly defined quality of life to encompass the domains

of time, money, sentiment, and skill (Gerson, l976). Each

domain contains a set of related variables which are

indicators of how the economy of the domain is distributed.

For example, the domain of time is represented with a series

of questions pertaining to the departure from one's usual

and customary budget of time in the areas of work,

recreation, compliance with treatment regimen, etc.

Gerson's model encompases both individual and societal

perspectives, and both subjective and objective assessment

strategies are required to operationalize quality of life

along the lines sugested by Gerson. This general model is

made more concrete by making comparisons between groups

thought to differ with regard to the quality of their lives.

In the present study, group comparisons are of central

interest, with subjects grouped according to their ESRD

treatment modality.

Overview

In the first part of this introduction I hope to provide

the reader with a basic understanding of the complex and

inter-dependent medical and psychological aspects of ESRD.

This background material will help to focus the quality of

life discussion that follows. The popular notion of what is

meant by the quality of life is shaped by a number of
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different disciplines generating research in this field.

The specific interest of this study is health, chronic

illness, and the quality of life. This topic is developed

from the broadest conception of bioethics and the quality of

life, to the time, money, sentiment and skill basis for the

operational definitions employed in the empirical part of

this study. Final sections of the introduction focus on

unique aspects of pediatric ESRD and the quality of life of

children. The interest and importance of these problems to

psychologists is discussed and the specific goals,

objectives, and study hypotheses are identified.

In the method section I describe completely the subjects

of this study, the method of subject selection, and the

different populations represented by the sample. The

development of questionnaires used in the study is also

discussed. Individual questions are identified with

subscales of the child and parent questionnaires

representing different logical quality of life domains.

These subscales are then tested by factor analysis, to

investigate their relationship to empirically derived

dimensions of the questionnaires.

The results are presented in tables and figures as well

as in narrative form. Analyses of the standardized test

score data are reported first, followed by the analyses of

teacher, child, and parent questionnaire data. The

principal independent variable throughout the analysis is

the method of medical treatment received by the child at the
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time of data collection and at the time of standardized test

administration. Profiles for the quality of life subscales

are compared for treatment group differences.

The findings of this study are discussed from the

perspective of providing patients, parents and physicians

with information that may help them when deciding on

treatment alternatives. It is recognized that each method

of treatment serves an important function in the care of

ESRD patients and that unique individual considerations will

dictate the best form of treatment in individual cases.



Medical Considerations

The following section is intended to serve as a brief

orientation for the reader who has little or no prior

exposure to the unique medical and psychological problems

resulting from kidney failure. The objective of this

discussion is to make clear the importance of studying the

psychological dimension of this health problem.

The ESRD patient's complex psychological reaction to his

or her disease is determined by both physiological aspects

of the disease (e.g. changes in blood chemistry that can

affect the nervous system) and emotional responses to the

remarkable life saving treatments that have been devised. A

basic understanding of the physiological principals and

medical treatments involved will help the reader to

understand the profound physical, social, and psychological

impact of this illness and the importance of developing an

holistic approach to rehabilitation and the improvement of

the quality of life of these patients.

Normal Kidney Function, and Kidney Failure: Normal

kidney function is essential if the body is to maintain a

proper chemical balance and a proper balance of fluids

(Guyton, 1977). The kidneys help maintain this balance in

several ways. They help rid the body of excess fluid and

metabolic end products. At the same time they help retain

the correct amount of fluid needed by the body, and they
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help to retain the proper balance of chemicals necessary to

the body. The most important end products of metabolism

which are removed by the kidneys are urea, creatinine, uric

acid, and urates. There are also many other substances,

such as sodium, potassium, chloride, and hydrogen ions which

the kidneys must either retain or excrete to maintain a

proper chemical balance. The kidneys also release into the

blood stream hormones that help to control blood pressure.

Each kidney is a bean shaped organ about the size of a

fist. It receives its blood through the renal artery. The

kidney then clears the blood of unwanted substances which is

collected as urine. The urine passess through the ureter

and is collected in the bladder and is eventually excreted

from the body through the urethra.

A single unit of the kidney that is capable of

maintaining the chemical balance and excreting fluid in the

form of urine is the nephron. Each kidney contains over one

million nephrons. The nephron clears the blood plasma of

unwanted substances through two mechanisms, filtration and

secretion. During filtration the proper balance is

maintained through the reabsorption of substances of value

to the body, such as water, glucose, proteins, amino acids,

vitamins, and many of the electrolites.

The rate at which fluids in particular are reabsorbed by

the kidneys is greatly affected by the release of the

hormone renin into the blood. Once in the blood stream

renin activates the formation of angiotensin which affects
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vasodialation and vasoconstriction, regulating blood

pressure and increasing or decreasing renal blood flow. As

renin is released into the blood and the renal blood flow is

reduced the effect is to increase the reabsorbtion of water

and salt. In this way the kidneys play an essential role in

the control of arterial blood pressure. If blood pressure

should fall, the retention of water and salt helps to return

the arterial pressure to normal.

In one day about two hundred quarts of blood pass

through the kidneys of a normal adult, and of this amount

about two quarts of excess fluid and metabolic endproducts

are removed in the urine. Normally only one-third of the

nephrons are necessary to eliminate essentially all of the

waste products from the body without serious accumulation of

these end products. If a person were to lose one kidney for

any reason, the remaining kidney would be able to increase

in size and do the job of two kidneys.

Renal Disease: There are many different kidney

diseases, normally grouped into two types of kidney failure;

acute and chronic failure. The main differences between the

two relate to how rapidly the disease process occurs, and

the duration of the kidney failure. Acute kidney failure is

the rapid stopping of kidney function. There are many

possible causes including: severe shock and reduced blood

supply to the kidneys; certain types of poisoning; injury to

or blockage of the blood vessels leading to the kidneys; and
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a disease called acute glomerular nephritis, which is an

inflammatory disease of the glomeruli. This form of

nephritis may follow an infection caused by certain types of

streptococci in some other part of the body, such as the

throat or skin. The infection itself does not attack the

kidney directly, but when the body's antibodies react with

the streptococcal antigen a precipitate becomes entrapped in

the glomerular membrane and causes inflammation that can

cause partial or total renal shutdown.

In most cases of acute kidney failure normal function is

restored naturally within a few weeks. Dialysis may be

required, but usually only for a period of a few weeks if

kidney function returns. In some cases, however, the

failure is permanent.

Chronic kidney failure usually differs from acute

failure in that the destruction of kidney tissue occurs over

a longer period of time. Initially patients may have no

symptons of kidney failure. However, in chronic glomerular

nephritis the glomerular membrane becomes progressively

thickened and invaded by fibrous tissue. In the final

stages of this disease when far more than half of the normal

kidney function is lost, patients will begin to experience

symptoms of high blood pressure, fatigue, and weakness.

There are, of course, other types of infection which destroy

renal tubules, glomeruli, and other renal structures.
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There are a number of possible causes of chronic kidney

failure; it may be inherited and appear in childhood or in

adult life -- polycystic kidney disease is an example of

such an inherited kidney disease. The most common types of

kidney disease are the ones described earlier. In addition,

chronic kidney failure may also result from long standing

diabetes, or high blood pressure.

Once a large portion of renal function is lost the most

important effects are: l. Generalized edema; 2. Acidosis;

3. High blood concentrations of the non-protein nitrogens,

especially urea; and 4. High concentration of other urinary

retention products including creatinine, uric acid, phenols,

guanidine bases, sulfates, phosphates, and potassium. This

condition is known as uremia, a term used to describe the

signs and symptoms of severe azotemia (an excess of

nitrogenous compounds in the blood) due to renal failure.

Uremia is usually associated with a glomerular filtration

rate of less than 10ml per minute and a blood urea nitrogen

(BUN) greater than 100 mg per deciliter (Luke, l981). When

normal kidney function has been reduced to only about 5% of

normal (or when 95% of the function has been lost) dialysis

or transplantation is required to maintain life. Without

intervention the patient will begin to experience some, or

all of the following: nausea and vomiting, apathy, anorexia,

anemia, serositis (an inflamation of the serous membranes,

such as the lining of the pleural or peritoneal cavities),

gastrointestinal bleeding, neuropathy, headache, dizziness,
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twitching, seizures, arrhythmias, organic brain syndrome,

and eventually death (Luke, l081; Kimball & Famulero, l980;

Nissenson, Levin, Klawans, & Nausieda, l077).

The T | t of Kid Fail

The earliest and most important type of therapy is

dietary control. Strict regulation of the diet is the

principal activity of conservative management prior to

end-stage. If a substantial percentage of kidney function

remains, restricting protein, and meat in particular, can

reduce the amount of urea produced by the body. Also, the

restriction of sodium and foods containing potassium,

especially fruits and vegetables high in these minerals, can

allow the remaining kidney function to perform the necessary

fluid and end product regulation.

There are two fundamentally different methods available

for treating ESRD after greater than 95% of normal kidney

function has been lost. One is dialysis and the other is

transplantation. Within the category of dialysis, there are

two types--hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis. I will

first briefly discuss the historical development, and then

the general principles, of the two methods of dialysis

(Refrences identified with "*" are cited in Czeczkes &

De-Nour, (1978)). I will then briefly review the historical

development and general principles of transplantation.
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Peritoneal dialysis gets it name from the fact that it

uses a natural membrane called the peritonium to separate an

irrigating, or bathing, solution known as dialysate, from

the patient's blood stream. A brief explaination of this

form of dialysis is presented in the next section.

Historically, Wegner * in 1877, was the first to investigate

the membrane qualities of the peritoneum. In l894, Starling

and Tubby” reported on the importance of the peritoneal

membrane for the reabsorption of fluids. In 1923 Ganter*

first attempted to perform peritoneal dialysis in humans,

however, his experiments were only of limited success and he

discontinued them. Successful peritoneal dialysis was first

performed by Rosenak and Siwon” in 1926 on nephrectomized

dogs. These researchers made the important contribution of

finding an optimal effect by the use of a 5% glucose

solution. During the next ten years a great deal of

progress was made by a number of researchers in determining

the optimal volumes and percentages of glucose that would be

necessary to achieve good results in humans. However, in

spite of the early trials that did meet with success, there

was a period of about ten years during the late 1930's to

late l'940's when very little further work was done with

peritoneal dialysis. This lapse in interest and further

work with peritoneal dialysis is probably explained by the

concurrent increased interest in the work being conducted on

an alternative form of treatment, hemodialysis.
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In 1913 and l914, Abel” and associates performed the

first hemodialysis in an animal. Their "artificial kidney",

a term they coined, consisted of up to a lº2 very thin

permeable tubes encased in a larger glass cylinder filled

with a sodium chloride solution. This system allowed blood

to flow directly from artery to vein without the use of a

blood pump. Hirudin, an anticoagulant, was prepared from

the heads of leaches and was used to keep the blood flowing

through the tubules. Unfortunately, this system was both

very toxic to humans and extremely fragile, resulting in

frequent hemorrhages within the tubules. Consequently, the

system was impractical for use with humans. During the

early lo20's experiments were conducted using a number of

different membranes and different types of Hirudin

preparations. In 1925 Haas" was able to use a purified

Hiridin preparation and perform the first dialysis in a

man. This was a very brief dialysis. However, further work

during the l920's improved the anticoagulant used during

dialysis by introducing heparin, and in his further attempts

at clinical dialysis Haas observed brief but significant

improvement in his patients. The next significant advance

in hemodialysis technology occurred when Thalheimer", in

1937, introduced cellophane as the permeable membrane used

to separate the dialysate from the blood. Kolff”, in 1943,

began performing chronic hemodialysis in uremic patients,

extending dialysis time up to six hours. At this point,

with both heparin and cellophane membranes readily
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available, a number of researchers around the world began

conducting clinical hemodialysis.

3 l Principl f Dialysi

Peritoneal Dialysis: In each dialysis method a membrane

separates a dialysate solution from the blood stream. In

peritoneal dialysis, the membrane is the peritonium, a

smooth, thin, transparent membrane that lines the cavity of

the abdomen and is folded in over the abdominal and pelvic

organs. The peritoneal membrane is lined with many small

blood vessels. Substances which are to be removed from the

blood must pass through several barriers: first the walls of

the blood vessels themselves, principally the walls of the

capillaries lining the membrane and at the surface of the

visera encased by the peritoneum; second the supporting

intersticial tissue; and finally the peritoneal membrane and

its lining of cells. The peritonium itself is quite porous,

allowing the "middle (size) molecules" (Scribner, Farrell,

Milutinovic, & Babb, l972), to pass through fairly readily.

This is an important consideration that will be described

later. However, the porosity also allows the loss of

protein during peritoneal dialysis; a fact which has to be

compensated for both in the patient's diet and in the

dialysate solution.

Figure l illustrates the placement and components of the

catheter used to introduce and to remove the dialysate

solution. One or two dacron-felt cuffs are used to anchor a
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Figure 1
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silastic catheter just beneath the skin. A seven cm.

subcutaneous catheter tunnel separates the exit wound from

the implantation wound where the catheter passes into the

peritoneal cavity. The intra-abdominal segment of the

catheter is about 15 cm. in length, and reaches into the

lower pelvic area. The external segment of the catheter is

about 10 cm. long and is fitted with a connector that

attaches to a peritoneal dialysis machine or, in the case of

continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD), to a small

dialysate bag worn on the patient's trunk or thigh.

The latter form of peritoneal dialysis introduces small

amounts of solution (500-l900 ml. , more for larger

individuals) several times each day by emptying the contents

of a soft plastic dialysate bag through the catheter into

the peritonael cavity. The bag is left attached to the

catheter during dwell time, and used to collect the used

dialysate that is drained from the cavity several hours

later. Then the used bag is removed and a new one attached

and emptied into the peritoneal cavity to start the cycle

over again.

Osmotic pressure governs the movement of water across

the peritoneal membrane. Increasing glucose concentration

in the dialysate above one and a half percent increases the

osmotic pressure and, therefore, increases the amount of

water which moves across the peritonium and into the

dialysate solution to be removed from the patient. At the

same time a certain amount of glucose is absorbed through
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the peritoneal membrane; this causes an elevation of blood

sugar, a fact which can be dangerous in the treatment of

diabetics but is also a convenient caloric supplement for

the patient. In addition to glucose, the dialysate solution

contains a number of different salts.

Because the peritonium is a living membrane, its

permeability may vary. A principal cause of this

variability, and a major difficulty with peritoneal

dialysis, is infection. In the early stages of an

infection, permeability may actually increase due to

increased vascularity. However, in more serious infections

the formation of fibrin may lead to a thickening of the

membrane, which can greatly reduce the paratoneum's

efficiency as a membrane for dialysis.

Experiments carried out by Babb” and others demonstrated

that hemodialysis conducted using membranes that inhibited

the removal of middle molecules but which provided normal

levels of BUN and serum creatinine, caused motor nerve

neuropathy in patients despite their adequate levels of BUN

and creatinine. The superior performance of peritoneal

dislysis in clearing the midsize molecules is one reason why

peritoneal dialysis continues to be an important form of

therapy.

Clinicians have found that patients often prefer

peritoneal dialysis to hemodialysis, and some patients

report feeling better when they switch to peritoneal

dialysis. There are several reasons why this may be true.
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The equipment is simple and lends itself to home dialysis

use. Continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis probably

most closely approximates the functioning of normal kidneys,

providing more uniform clearance than the other forms of

dialysis. Finally, there are some patients who are not

candidates for transplantation and who do not provide

suitable vascular access for hemodialysis. These patients

may express a preferance in surveys for what is in fact

their only treatment option.

Hemodialysis: The first model of a working artificial

kidney suitable for dialysis of a human was built by Kolff &

Berk” in 1943. A uremic patient was dialysed that year

using a rotating drum of cellophane tubing. At about the

same time, work was being done elsewhere on dialysis

machines of different designs. Alwall* (1947) developed a

different type of artificial kidney that could be used for

ultra filtration, i.e. increasing pressure gradients so that

excess water can be removed from over-hydrated patients.

Between 1943 and l960 the basic designs of dialysis machines

were developed. In 1948 Skeggs & Leonards* developed the

parallel flow dialyser in which sheets of cellophane were

used instead of cellophane tubing, with patients' blood

flowing between the sheets and the dialysate solution

flowing opposite the direction of the blood flow on the

outside of the cellophane sheets. In 1956 Kolff &

Watschinger* developed the twin coil dialysator, and in l960
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Kiil” developed an improved parallel flow dialyser.

Prior to l960, use of the artificial kidney was limited

by access to blood vessels. Patients with acute renal

failure did well but chronic hemodialysis was still not

practical. In 1960, Quentin, Dillard, and Scribner

introduced the artio-venous shunt that allowed repeated

access to the patient's blood vessels. The original Quentin

shunt was made of teflon and was rigid. This was soon

changed to a combination teflon and sialastic shunt, with

only the blood vessel connections being made of teflon.

During hemodialysis, the cannula connected to the

patient's artery is attached to a tube carrying blood to the

dialysis machine. The cannula connected to the patient's

vein is attached to a tube that carries blood back to the

body from the dialysis machine. These cannulae remain in

the arm between dialysis sessions, at which time they are

joined by a tube called a connector, and bandaged to protect

them from injury and infection. Diagrams of the external

shunt and internal fistula (discussed next) are presented in

Figure 2.

Because the cannula of the external shunt must pass

through the skin, it requires a great deal of care to

prevent it from becoming dislodged or infected. Also, a

blood clot may form in the external shunt, which requires

immediate removal. A clot may also form in the graft of the

internal fistula, discussed below, but this is less common.
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Figure 2
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A number of improvements were made on the shunt, and in

1966 the arteriovenous fistula was developed by Brescia et

al. This method of providing blood access involves the use

of a graft placed just beneath the skin. In the case of the

internal fistula a connection is made between an artery and

a nearby vein, usually both in the forearm. The blood

pressure in the artery is greater than the blood pressure in

the vein and, therefore, when the two are connected and the

blood from the artery flows directly into the vein, the vein

becomes enlarged. Once the vein has enlarged, repeated

needle access to the paitents blood stream becomes greatly

improved.

It may take several weeks after an internal fistula has

been made for the vein to become large enough to allow easy

access by needles. Once the vein has enlarged, two large

hollow needles are inserted during dialysis and are

connected by tubing to the dialysis machine. The needle

closest to the artery connection is connected to a tube that

carries blood to the dialysis machine and the needle

farthest from the artery connection reintroduces the blood

back into the body.

A complete discussion of what actually occurs in the

dialysis machine during dialysis is beyond the scope of this

dissertation. However, the basic principles of diffusion,

osmosis and ultrafiltration will be discussed. Diffusion is

the movement of particles from one solution with a high

concentration to another solution of a lower concentration.
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As the blood enters the dialysing machine, it carries with

it a high concentration of metabolic end products, such as

urea and creatinine. Particles that are small enough can

pass back and forth across the cellophane membrane between

the two solutions, with more particles passing from the

solution with higher concentration to the solution with

lower concentration. Osmosis on the other hand, refers to

the movement of liquids through a membrane from a solution

of a lower concentration to a solution of a higher

concentration. Because osmosis and diffusion occur at the

same time, water will tend to move in the opposite direction

from that which the particles are moving. It is normally

necessary during dialysis to remove both the metabolic end

products and excess water from the blood. Therefore, it is

necessary to create a pressure gradient across the dialysis

membrane in order to carry both the particles and water from

the blood to the dialysate. During dialysis this pressure

differential creates a condition of ultrafiltration.

Therefore, during hemodialysis, diffusion, osmosis and

ultrafiltration all occur at the same time. Complex

mathematical equations have been worked out to describe all

these processes, as well as the optimum mechanics of blood

flow and dialysate circulation. Since fresh dialysate is

constantly flowing through the dialysis machine and coming

into contact with the dialysis membrane the process

continually removes both water and particles from the

blood. The larger constituents of the blood, such as the
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red and white blood cells, are too large to pass across the

dialysis membrane and, therefore, are not removed from the

blood stream.

In addition to removal of metabolic end products from

the blood, certain substances such as calcium and dextrose

are added to the dialysate in higher concentrations, and are

moved by diffusion from the dialysate through the membrane

and into the blood stream. In this manner, a proper balance

of these substances in the blood is maintained.

During dialysis, it is necessary to administer

anticoagulants in order to prevent the blood from clotting.

The most commonly used anticoagulant is still heparin. In

some patients who have an extreme sensitivity to heparin,

abnormal bleeding may occur. This may be corrected through

regional heparinization. In this case heparin is added as

the blood enters the dialysis machine but a neutralizing

substance called Protomine is added to the blood as it

returns to the body. Special infusion pumps are needed to

control this complex form of treatment. Another type of

anticoagulant, Comodene, may also be taken by mouth. This

anticoagulant is used to prevent clotting during the period

between dialysis treatments.

Transplantation: Another important form of treatment

for kidney disease is kidney transplantation. The goal of

this form of therapy is to replace one of the diseased

kidneys with a well functioning kidney from either a living
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donor or a cadaver donor. When the goal of a well

functioning kidney is reached, transplantation is generally

considered to be the most desirable form of treatment for

patients with ESRD. Patients with successful transplants

are able to maintain a more normal diet and generally enjoy

greater energy and vitality than they would have on either

form of dialysis.

The kidney transplantation procedure involves both a

medical and psychosocial assessment of the recipient. If

there are health, social or psychological problems involved,

then transplantation may be considered a poor risk. This is

because life long anti rejection medication and constant

vigilance for signs of rejection are required.

Tissue typing, often involving other family members,

precedes the matching of a kidney with a recipient. Kidneys

can be preserved for 48 hours outside of the body, allowing

time for the necessary tissue analysis and transportation.

The surgical risks are in the range of 98-99% survival for

this procedure. However, subsequent rejection episodes and

infection due to immune suppression complicates the end

result of this form of therapy.

Hyperacute rejection may occur within minutes or hours

of implantation. It results in immediate, irreversible

destruction of the implanted kidney. Fortunately, this form

of rejection is rare.

Acute rejection is the most common form of rejection and

may occur any time after recovery from surgery. It is often
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detected by routine laboratory tests before there are any

overt symptoms. Immediate therapy controls or reverses the

rejection in better than 75% of cases. Sudden or severe

episodes of acute rejection may be accompanied by fever,

tenderness around the graft, aching, and weight gain often

with edema.

Chronic rejection can usually be controlled for months

or even years. There are few signs in most cases, but the

patient may eventually undergo the same type of dietary and

medication therapy that is associated with conservative

management when the patient's own kidneys were failing.

Most of the kidneys used in transplantation are donated

by relatives of accident victimes and, therefore, come from

cadavers. About 65% of the kidneys used in kidney

transplant operations come from this source. The remaining

35% of donated kidneys come from living relatives of the

chronically ill patient.

Before a relative is allowed to donate a kidney, he or

she must undergo extensive physical examinations and

laboratory tests that include an evaluation of the potential

donor's overall physical and health as well as his or her

tissue type. Some form of psychological evaluation along

with counseling about the procedure assures that the donor

is fully informed and willing to donate a kidney

(psychological and ethical issues associated with organ

donation and informed consent are discussed by: Eisendrath,

Guttmann, & Murray, l969; Fellner, 1971; Fellner & Schwartz,
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197l; Simmons, Hickey, Kjellstrand, & Simmons, l97l).

Surgical risks for this procedure are extremely low, partly

because only donors in excellent health are allowed to

donate a kidney. However, this is a major form of surgery

and post-operation hospitalization may last from one to two

weeks, with time lost from work averaging 6 to 8 weeks.

Because the reserve capacity of the kidneys is great,

once a living donor has lost one kidney, the remaining

kidney will enlarge and increase in its functional capacity

by about 50%. With this increase, the remaining kidney

function of the donor is about 75% of the original

functional capacity. This level of functioning is more than

adequate to maintain the donor in excellent health. Because

most kidney diseases affect both kidneys at the same time,

there is little increased risk of developing ESRD due to

infection of the remaining healthy kidney. However, the

person who has donated a kidney is at a slightly increased

risk for loss of kidney function due to injury, tumor, or

hypertension.

Whether the kidney is donated by a relative or comes

from a cadaver, the tissue of the kidney must be typed and

matched to the tissue type of the ESRD patient. This tissue

typing involves a number of blood tests that determine the

chances of the kidneys being accepted or rejected by the

recipient. This work can be done prior to surgery in the

case of the living related donor. In the case of a cadaver

donor all the necessary tissue typing, and transporting of
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the kidney when necessary, must be done within 48 hours.

Prior to the transplant operation, it is necessary to

remove both diseased kidneys from individuals who are

suffering from infections in their kidneys, or who are

suffering from uncontrolled hypertension as a result of

endocrine abnormalities associated with their kidney

disease. In most patients, however, it is only necessary to

remove one of the diseased kidneys in order to replace it

with the transplanted organ.

The new kidney is relocated lower in the pelvic area

than the patient's normal kidney location (See Figure 3).

The main renal artery and vein are surgically connected into

blood vessels that already exist in the pelvic area.

Usually the ureter is transplanted along with the new kidney

and is connected either into the patient's bladder directly

or occasionally attached to the patient's ureter.

While survival rates for patients undergoing this

procedure are greater than 98%, graft survival rates are a

function of a number of complications and are considerably

lower. Potter et al. (1980), report that patient survival

after living related kidney transplantation is quite high,

with five year survival rates being above 90% and l3 year

survival rates for living related kidney recipients being in

the 75-80% range. The patient survival statistics for first

cadaver transplant recipients are not as good in the initial

years, with five year survival rates around 70%, but stable

over the next 5 - 10 years approaching the survival rates of
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Figure 3

TRANSPLANTED KIDNEY LOCATION
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living related donors from the loth or l2th year on. This

asymptotic patient survival relationship between living

related and first cadaver kidney recipients is understood

when kidney survival is considered.

In the first five years nearly 60% of all cadaver

kidneys are rejected by the recipient. This compares to

less than 30% of kidneys being rejected in the living

related category. However, the shape of the two rejection

curves is quite different, with the cadaver kidney

rejections taking place at a decelerating rate after the

initial five years, while the rejection rate for the living

related kidneys is nearly linear out to year 10 - 12.

Referring once again to the patient survival statistics

for the population served by Potter et al., 94% of the

children treated received transplanted kidneys. Of these,

approximately 50% maintained that kidney in functioning

condition throughout the period of observation. About 30%

rejected the kidney and either failed to survive, or were

maintained on some form of dialysis. The remaining 20%

rejected their first transplant and went on to receive a

second transplant. Of those patients who received a second

transplant, approximately the same proportion as first

transplant recipients failed to survive, rejected the second

transplant and had to be maintained on dialysis, or receive

a third transplant.
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Treating Children with ESRD

In the early years of ESRD treatment it was felt that

children did so poorly on every form of therapy that

treatment was contraindicated (e.g. see Scribner; 1974).

This poor outlook was partly due to the special problems

associated with pediatric ESRD, as discussed below, and

partly due to the lack of experience because of the very

small number of young patients then under treatment

(Ettinger, Korsch, Main, & Fine, 1979). The latter problem

continues to make research in this population very

difficult. The incidence of new pediatric ESRD cases each

year has been estimated as l. 6 children per million

population (of all ages) by Potter, et al. 1980; l.5 - 3.5

children per million population (Ettinger, et al. 1979); l.5

children per million population under age lS (Combined

report on dialysis and transplantation in Europe, l978 cited

in Eastham, et al. 1982) and 2-4 children per million

population (Friedman, 1979). These are fairly stable

estimates considering that the numbers are very small and

that they were independently derived from different

geographic areas in the U.S. and Europe.

Directly related to the relatively small size of the

affected population is the slowness with which the technical

problems associated with treating pediatric ESRD patients

were solved. In some cases, appropirately sized equipment

(e.g. small capacity CAPD dialysate bags) was not available
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until years after it had been introduced in the treatment of

adults. The seriousness of this slow progress is underscored

by a recent and disturbing observation made by Rotundo, et

al. (1982), namely, that delayed ESRD treatment in infants,

usually including prolonged efforts to maintain the child

with conservative management, results in an extremely high

rate of encephalopathy in these patients. This problem

appears to be the result of delaying more aggressive forms

of therapy, and is probably related to the slow development

of pediatric treatment data and technology.

The child's small size complicates both hemodialysis and

transplantation. Vascular access is more difficult and

dialysate volumes and rates are different than in adults

and necessitate special equipment. The child's normally

rapid growth and corresponding nutritional requirements pose

major problems in the maintenance of proper nutrition and

blood chemistry. Problems with anaemia, growth retardation

and bone degeneration, pericarditis, peripheral neuropathy,

hypertension, and seizures are especially bothersome in

small children on hemodialyses (Ettinger, et al. 1979).

While transplantation can correct many of these

problems, hypertension, growth and bone problems may

actually be exacerbated by the treatment. Also, the

Cushingoid appearance, acne, hirsutism, and obesity

associated with long-term administration of corticosteroids

can be especially upsetting to pediatric patients and their

families.
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Progress has been made in more recent years in this

area. Hemodialysis and transplantation are now both

effective methods of therapy in children (Avner, Harmon,

Ingelfinger, Levy, & Grupe l'979; Potter, et al. 1980; Weiss

& Edelman, 1982). In addition, a number of authors now

regard peritoneal dialysis, especially CAPD, as equally

good, or better, than hemodialysis in the treatment of these

young patients (Suki, Barlow–Snead, Price, Jaynes, & Lovell,

1981; Schmerling, Kohaut, & Perry, l981; Oreopolos, 1979;

Weiss & Edelman, l'982).

Peritonitis is the major drawback to this form of

treatment in children, since the rate of infection is

directly related to the patient's ability to meticulously

follow the CAPD regimen. Suki, et al. (1981) observe

relatively high rates of peritonitis in children on CAPD.

Exact estimates of the incidence of this infection vary.

Evans, Garrison, Manninen, & Hart (l'983c) estimates that 46%

of adult CAPD patients have at least one episode of

peritonitis per year; Oreopoulos, (1979) report that

peritonitis developed in 50% of their adult patients, or one

episode every 7.4 patient months. Eastham, et al. (l.982)

present their findings differently - ll episodes in ten

pediatric patients.

Suki, et al. (1981) also report lo episodes in 21

pediatric patients. They point out, however, that 38% of

their pediatric patients accounted for 100% of the

peritonitis episodes, and that 9% of the patients accounted
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for 44% of the episodes. Their point is that most of the

problem with pediatric CAPD peritonitis is associated with a

small number of patients who are unable to follow the

exacting regimen required by this form of treatment.

Removing those patients from this form of treatment would

lower substantially the estimates of infection rates in this

population.

Despite the relatively high rates of infection, each of

the authors cited above (and many others - for good recent

reviews see Evans, et al. 1983c; Moncrief & Popovich, l981)

believes that CAPD may offer the pediatric patient a better

medical and quality of life option than does hemodialysis

Effects, Complications and Somatic Experiences of ESRD

As metabolic end products build up in the bloodstream

the symptoms of uremia become progressively worse. These

symptoms include weakness and fatigue, nausea and vomiting,

generalized itching of the skin, headaches, sleeplessness,

shortness of breath, high blood pressure, poor appetite,

nose and intestinal bleeding, edema, emotional instability

and confusion. Once dialysis is started, many of these

symptoms can be reduced or controlled. However, some

patients find that their hemodialysis sessions cause them to

experience severe headaches, itching or leg cramps. In

addition, due to changes in diet and/or body chemistry,

there are other medical problems associated with, or not

controlled by, dialysis. Fluid overload, resulting from too
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much salt or water in the diet, may develop between dialysis

sessions resulting in excessive weight gain and edema.

Seriously high blood pressure may develop as a result of

fluid overload. Fluid intake by all hemodialysis patients

must, therefore, be strictly limited.

High blood potassium level (hyperkalemia) is another

serious complication in patients on hemodialysis. This

problem is also caused by dietary factors and must be

strictly controlled. Unlike fluid overload, there are very

few symptoms in the early stages of hyperkalemia. Once they

do appear, they can be fatal. Dangerously high blood

potassium can be reached in a short time, without any

warning or symptoms. When symptoms such as irregular heart

beat and generalized muscular weakness occur, emergency

medical care, including immediate dialysis, is necessary.

Hypertension is a complication as well as a cause of

ESRD. Dialysis, and particularly ultrafiltration, may help

lower high blood pressure, but additional medication is

usually also required. Compliance with both diet and

medication regimens is essential for proper maintenance of

the ESRD patient.

Anemia is another medical problem associated with ESRD.

It not only results directly from the effects of renal

disease on the balance of endocrine and other blood

chemistry constituents, but from the loss of appetite due to

ESRD. Additional problems due to dialysis often make anemia

even more difficult to control. The patient will usually

experience a degree of constant fatigue.
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Peripheral neuropathy, experienced as numbness and

tingling or muscle weakness, along with loss of sensitivity

to temperature and pain, is another complication of ESRD.

This problem may develop slowly as a result of

underdialysing a patient. The most serious problems of this

sort occur in diabetic ESRD patients since diabetes itself

can also cause nerve damage.

Bone disease is another problem affecting all ESRD

patients to some degree. Complications, which include

progressive bone thinning and bone fractures, can be

minimized by careful dietary and medical management. This

problem results from an improper ratio of phosphorous and

calcium in the blood. Also, occasionally the parathyroid

glands will become so enlarged as a result of this imbalance

that they must be removed.

The process of hemodialysis may also be a source of

problems not related to the blood chemistry difficulties

just mentioned. First there is the necessary surgery to

implant the external shunt or internal fistula into the

patient's artery and vein. During dialysis blood clotting

is a constant concern of both methods of access to the blood

stream, as is infection. This surgery is also somewhat

disfiguring, which may pose an emotional problem for some

patients.

During the hemodialysis procedure other problems may

develop. Leaks can occur allowing blood to leak from the

blood compartment into the dialysate. This problem is
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easily detected and rarely serious. Leaks in the tubes

carrying blood between the patient and the dialysis machine

are more dangerous and require immediate attention. Either

type of leak may produce hypotension, resulting in fainting.

Incorrect dialysate mixtures will cause immediate side

effects including vomiting and muscle pain. Also, there is

the possibility of introducing an infectious agent into the

blood stream during dialysis. Fever symptoms may develop

within hours, and in some instances, the blood infection may

be life threatening.

Once either hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis is

started there is a choice of home or center treatment.

While center dialysis of both types is more costly and

usually requires more time out from other activities, there

is evidence that home dialysis may cause greater emotional

stress for some patients, (De-Nour, l983) or be impractical

due to the lack of someone at home to help the patient, lack

of adequate space or facilities, or an unstable medical

condition (Delano, Fienroth, Fienroth, & Friedman, l081).

The decision to treat at home or in a center appears to

depend upon a number of factors, including economic as well

as medical considerations.

Since many of the above problems appear to be impossible

to fully correct by artificial means, transplantation is

regarded by many as the best hope for restoring the ESRD

patient to better health (Bureau of Quality Assurance, DHEW,

1976). However, as discussed earlier, transplantation also
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has complications, the foremost being graft rejection and

side effects of the anti rejection medication.

The three common anti rejection medications now in use

are azathroprin, corticosteroids, and cyclosporine. In too

large a dose, azathioprine destroys the body's own immune

system and can damage the liver. Corticosteroids tend to

cause multiple side effects including Cushings syndrome,

rapid weight gain, hair loss or hirsuitism, acne, increased

rate of infection and skeletal problems. Cyclosporine is

both renal and hepatotoxic, and in too large a dose can

damage the very organ its immunoregulating qualities are

being employed to protect (Gunby, l982).

Because both dialysis and transplantation involve

serious complications for most patients there is

disagreement among physicians about which method of

treatment is best (see Kemph, l077; and rebuttal by Howard,

Kjellstrand, Southerland, & Najarian). The Department of

Health and Human Services states that because

transplantation is much more successful than hemodialysis in

children, ". . . one of the goals of treatment for children

with ESRD should be a successful transplant." (Bureau of

Quality Assurance, l976, p. 36). A growing number of

authors would agree (Fine, et al. 1978; Weiss & Edelman,

1982; Bonney, Finkelstein, Lytton, Schiff, & Steele, 1978;

Avner et al. 1979; Fine, l982; Ettinger, et al. 1982).
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On the other hand, Scribner (1974) has stated that "The

most special problem surrounds the fact that children do not

respond optimally either on dialysis or with

transplantation. So at the moment, I am deeply concerned

about the long-term future of dialysis and transplantation

in children." (p. 24)

This debate concerns the typical, or average outcome.

Few would argue that an entirely compatible (e.g. identical

twin) living related transplant would not offer greater

promise of a higher quality of life than any other form of

therapy. This is obviously an exceptional case. Since most

transplant recipients must live with the fear of rejection

episodes, the possible loss of their transplanted kidney and

the side effects of antirejection medication, the debate

also centers on the quality of life offered by each method

of therapy.

The adjustment of patients to each form of treatment has

been the topic of much research. It is worth noting that at

least one author, Calland (l'972), views this debate more as

an expression of the biases of health professionals than as

a true reflection of the adjustment of patients.

Vocational Adjustment

Vocational adjustment of ESRD patients has been the

topic of many studies. Czaczkes and De-Nour (1978) review

l3 such studies. Those authors report that 50% - 75% of

patients show no vocational rehabilitation. Abram (1974a),
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whose work was not included in the above review, also

reported that 50% of adults who had received transplants

were unwilling or unable to return to work. However, a more

recent report by Evans, et al. (1983d) focusing only on

transplant recipients, finds 50% - 75% of the la 4 patients

studied were working full, or part time. Applying a more

general functional index, the Karnofsky Index (Karnofsky &

Burchenal, l949), to a sample of 859 dialysis and transplant

patients, Evans et al. report that l'E.7% of the sample was

fully functioning at premorbid levels and showed no outward

evidence of disease. Another 39.7% were able to carry on

normal activity with only minor signs and symptoms of

disease, 22.6% were able to carry on most normal activity

with only minor signs and symptoms of disease, 22.6% were

able to carry on most normal activity (although probably not

full time work) with effort and experiencing some signs and

symptoms of disease. Several authors have suggested that

there are problems in defining the meaning of rehabilitation

in this population, especially with the existing financial

disincentives to work (Gutman, Stead, & Robinson, (1981);

Neff, Slifkin, & Eiser, l'981).

Although progress towards full rehabilitation appears to

have been made in the last five years, many patients are

still not able to resume their normal activities. The

reasons for this are both physical and psychological.
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Psychological Considerations

The special psychological problems faced by ESRD

patients have been discussed by many authors. Most agree

that major psychiatric disturbances (excluding suicide),

such as psychotic reactions as a result of ESRD, are

uncommon (Korsch, et al. 1973; Bernstein, l07 l; Lilly, et

al. 1971; Gonsalves-Ebrahim, Gulledge, & Miga, l082). On

the other hand, most would also agree that a very large

proportion of ESRD patients suffer from a high level of

psychological distress. Kalman, Wilson, and Kalman (1983)

report that 46% of 98 transplant recipients and 48% of 89

dialysis patients were psychiatrically impaired. Other

studies of large samples have also found extensive

psychiatric difficulty (Farmer, Snowden, & Parsons, l979;

Livesley, l979), and serious problems in social adjustment

(De-Nour, 1983). The most pervasive form of psychological

distress in the ESRD population is a constellation of

dependency conflicts, depression and anxiety. (In addition

to the above references see also Abram, l968; Goldstein &

Reznikoff, l971; Enelow & Freed, l967; Procci, 1981; Levy &

Wynbrandt, l975; Poznanski, Miller, Salguero, & Kelsh, 1978;

Khan et al. 1971).

Perhaps the most striking evidence of serious

psychological distress in the ESRD population is the

exceptionally high rate of suicide reported by several

authors. Abram, Moor, and Westervelt, (197l) surveyed l.27
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dialysis centers and obtained reports on 3478 living and

deceased dialysis patients. This study included all those

patients reported as successful, active suicides; patients

who withdrew from treatment and allowed themselves to die;

and death caused by not following the treatment regimen. He

found that this group accounted for about 5% of the sample.

This is about 400 times the prevalence of suicide in the

normal population. Abram (l274a) later commented that these

statistics were open to question because renal centers, and

not ESRD patients, reported on the suicidal behavior of

patients. However, other authors (Kemph l977; De-Nour &

Czaczkes, l972) have also noted that suicide is a serious

problem in this population even when narrowly defined and

more directly assessed.

For example, Haenel, Brunner, & Battegay (lS 80)

conducted a survey of 30 dialysis and 6 renal

transplantation units in Switzerland. They found a suicide

rate of approximately lº , still 25 times the normal rate for

Switzerland. They were able to replicate this finding by

reviewing the death records of 1640 ESRD patients registered

with the European Dialysis and Transplantation Association

Registry. While substantially lower than the rates reported

by Abram, these studies confirm the existence of a serious

problem.

Dottes (l'980) confirms the very high degree of suicide

indirectly by reporting that when 30 out of lo O prospective

ESRD patients were told that treatment would not offer a
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good quality of life, l0 chose not to undergo treatment any

longer and died. While raising serious ethical questions,

this startling experience reflects the high degree of

hopelessness in ESRD patients.

One of the problems with attempting to establish exact

rates of suicide in this population is that of determining

what to call suicide. Even an active suicide can appear to

be the result of accident or non-compliance (Czaczkes &

De-Nour, l978; Abram, l974b; De-Nour & Czaczkes, l972).

Procci (l981) estimates that l/5 to 1/4 of all

hemodialysis patients are "severe diet abusers". These

patients are viewed as coping with unresolved dependency

conflicts, unfavorable environmental circumstances and

dependency-provoking treatment regimens. Their diet abuses

may serve an adaptive function by allowing them some

gratification in an otherwise deprived life (Goldstein &

Reznikoff, l971; Bader, l982; Hartman & Becker, l078;

Kimball & Famularo, 1980). However, since this form of

"adaptation" can be fatal, a point often driven home to

severe diet abusers by the medical staff (Kimball &

Famularo), it is often impossible to distinguish between

adaptive behavior and a death wish.

It is worth noting that the rates of suicide in both

dialysis and transplantation populations, as reported by

Haenel et al. (1980) are nearly identical. Haenel et al.

also observed that within the transplanted group, the

suicide rates were not significantly different for patients
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with well functioning grafts versus patients who had

rejected their graft or were having rejection problems.

Others have also observed that serious psychological

and/or quality of life problems are not significantly

different for dialysis and transplantation patients. Kalman

et al. (1983) found no significant psychological status

advantage for transplant recipients, as a group, compared

with dialysis patients. Khan et al. (1971) observe that, as

a group, transplant recipients tend to be no better off

psychologically than dialysis patients.

Not all authors agree, however. Korsch, et al. (1973)

report that the psychological status of children one to five

years after transplant was quite good. Simmons,

Kamstra-Hennen, and Thompson, (1981) found substantial

improvement shortly after transplant and continued

improvement one year later. In a 5-9 year follow-up study

of patients with successful transplants, Simmons et al.

report that the good physical and psychological adjustment

observed shortly after transplantation persisted.

Poznanski et al. (l'978) followed l8 children and

adolescents for two years after transplantation and

concluded that the quality of life of these patients

depended directly upon the degree of success of the

transplant. The authors note a wide range of adjustment

problems, but also observe that patients with the most

successful transplants do very well. Most published

self-reports of ESRD patient's subjective experiences
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support this observation (Campbell & Campbell, l978; Kimball

& Famularo, l980).

Many authors however, feel that immediate and lasting

improvement, both physical and psychological, is not the

rule. Instead, several stages of adjustment have been

proposed.

An early discussion of the apparent stages of adjustment

of ESRD patients to hemodialysis is provided by Reichsman

and Levy (1972). They describe three stages of adaptation

as patients proceed in their hemodialysis treatment. The

first stage they called the "Honeymoon" period. This occurs

one to three weeks after the patients' first hemodialysis,

and lasts from six weeks to six months. It is characterized

by feelings of confidence and hope reaching almost to

euphoria. The authors attribute this stage to the reaction

of their patients to the awareness of dramatic physical and

emotional improvement over their prior state of near death.

The second stage Reichsman and Levy observed they termed

the "Period of Disenchantment and Discouragement". It often

follows the honeymoon period quite abruptly and is seen as a

response to the distress of realizing that there is an

expectation that the patient return to productive life

inspite of the fact that this might be extremely difficult

or even impossible. Realization of limits and unrealistic

hopes lead patients into this period of depression.
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The third, and final stage observed by Reichsman and

Levy is the "Period of Long-Term Adaptation." The

transition is usually gradual and marked by fluctuations in

the patient's sense of emotional and physical well-being.

There may be prolonged states of contentment alternating

with episodes of depression as the patient gradually arrives

at some degree of acceptance of his or her own limitations

and those of hemodialysis. Not all ESRD patients ever

achieve this third stage of acceptance, and the authors note

that their male patients were less likely than their female

patients to reach stage three, and took longer to do so.

Two other authors, Chyatte (1979) and Abram (1974b) describe

these stages of progression somewhat differently. However,

the essential aspects of all three of these stage theories

are very similar.

Other authors have observed a different progression of

emotional and psychological adjustment states in

transplantation patients. Muslin (197l) organizes the

reaction of transplant recipients into two categories l)

reaction to the newly transplanted organ; and (2) reactions

to the donor.

Adjustment to the new organ first requires a reaction

termed "identification". The sense of newness felt by the

recipient is thought to help internalize the transplant into

the patients self image. Later, the patient is likely to

feel separate from the organ. It may begin to seem like a

foreign body within the patients own body. The patient may
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become extremely sensitive about the organ and fear damaging

it, as if it were very fragile.

Eventually, the patient will go through stages of

partial, and then complete incorporation of the new organ.

However, medical procedures, such as routine biopsy, may

cause regression to earlier stages for short periods of

time.

The transplant recipients reaction to the donor is more

individualized and can be characterized better by types of

responses than by stages.

One response is guilt and shame. The patient may feel

that a living related donor has been injured by the surgery

and loss of their kidney. Others respond with strong

defenses against a sense of guilt and shame. Some

recipients feel compelled to make restitutation for the

donor's sacrifice and gift. Each of these responses may

persist and become an important part of the relationship

between recipient and donor, especially when they are family

members.

Bernstein (1971) observes stages of emotional response

to a newly transplanted kidney in children. The first

stage, termed the "early posttransplant period" is

characterized by feeling different, and by problems of

reintegration into the family. The parents also may act

inappropriately at this stage, being too restrictive or too

permissive with the child. There may be a tendency for the
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child to capitalize on secondary gain from the sick role at

this time, which may delay reintegration.

The middle posttransplant period was seen as a period of

more realistic responses and demands, accompanied in many

cases by enforced passivity encouraged by parents of younger

children, and even adolescents. The use of references to

the child's transplant, especially if donated by one of the

parents, was observed as a method of controlling the child's

misbehavior in several families.

In the late posttransplant period, as much as five to

six years after transplantation, there was generally good

adaptation with few emotional complications. However, since

most cases experience occasional rejection episodes, there

was frequently observed a general low level of rejection

anxiety just beneath the surface. This was readily

mobilized every time the children would come to the clinic

for routine checkups. If the child reported somatic

symptoms they were usually linked with the transplant.

From the observations of the above authors, it would

appear that the best form of treatment will remain a largely

subjective decision, and that even the best adjusted ESRD

patients live with very dynamic health problems and

experience swings in psychological states. Only a fully

functioning kidney without side effects of medication, can

change this condition.
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Popular Conception of the Quality of Life

Widespread use of the phrase "the quality of life" in

both lay and scientific writing is a fairly recent

development. In 1964, President Lyndon B. Johnson helped to

popularize the term when he included in a discussion of his

vision of the "Great Society" the statement: "These goals

cannot be measured by the size of our bank balances. They

can only be measured in the quality of the lives that our

people lead." (cited in McCall, l075, p. 229).

This emphasis by the President on the quality of life as

a measure of the worth of a society lead to a great deal of

subsequent research on "social indicators", and "social

accounting", with the goal of producing an index of social

well being analogus to the gross national product (Gitter &

Mostofsky, 1973). This particular emphasis on quality of

life assessment has given rise to fields of investigation in

political science, economics, sociology and environmental

health, as well as in the health sciences (Clarke & List,

1974; Fuchs, 1974; Campbell, 1976; Environmental Protection

Agency, 1973; Mosteller, 1981; Kaplan & Bush, l082). With

so many disciplines involved, it is little wonder that

within the last 10–20 years, interest in defining and

measuring the quality of life has become increasingly

widespread.
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The recency of social science interest in quality of

life assessment is underscored by the observation that the

first widely used index designed for evaluating key

components of the quality of life of chronically ill

patients was not published until 1949 (by Karnofsky &

Burchenal). The term "Quality of Life" did not appear in

the Index Medicus as a separate heading until 1977. Since

then there has been an increasing number of articles

published in this area.

Although widespread use of the term "quality of life" is

a relatively recent development, the underlying interest is

an ancient concern of man; a concern that was dealt with

explicitly by Aristotle and Plato, and one which has been of

great interest to physicians and philosophers ever since.

Improving the quality of life is cited as a goal for

medicine and health care (Watts, l976). The first National

Congress on the Quality of Life, sponsored by the American

Medical Association, pledged itself to the concept that "The

social, environmental, educational and medical components

must join forces to improve the Quality of Life. . ."

(American Medical Association, 1974, p. v).

Although it seems safe to conclude that there is a

widespread interest in the quality of life, and that there

is a significant amount of research being conducted in this

field, no single definition of the quality of life has as

yet emerged (Alexander & Willems, l981). In fact there is a

fair amount of skepticism about the possibility of arriving
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at generally agreed upon definitions (Engquist, 1979). To

quote Dr. Theodore Cooper, the former Assistant Secretary

for Health, Department of Health and Human Services, "I

personally find it rather difficult to define the quality of

life in terms that seem appropriate and meaningful for the

vast spectrum of conditions in which human beings live and

for the broad range of ideologies, political and otherwise

in which they subscribe. . . ." (Cooper, July 1976, p. 2).

This problem of adequately defining what is meant by the

term "quality of life" has confronted nearly every author

who has contributed to this field (King-Farlow & Shea,

1976). The prologue to The First National Congress on the

Quality of Life states that "Happiness is a root concept in

the definition of quality of life." (Downs, l974, p. 1). In

the same prologue, the author asks how one can quantify

happiness, and concludes that the quality of life concept

has many parts and many definitions. The physicians

participating in the First National Congress on the Quality

of Life go on to identify their interest as the

relationships between health, happiness and the quality of

life. This focus on health, while still very broad, will

serve to narrow somewhat the scope of interest of the

present study within the broader areas of social,

environmental and economic concerns which have given rise to

the current popularity of the term.
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Health and the Quality of Life

The relationship of health to the quality of life is

first of all a concern of medical bioethics. Ethical issues

concerning the quality of life play a part in several long

standing controversies within medical ethics. First of all,

there is the question of whether or not it is justifiable to

prevent a human life through contraception, sterilization or

abortion. This area of medical ethics has produced heated

debates (Callahan, 1970; Brantly, l076). Today the

principle focus of this quality of life issue is defining

exactly when a life begins to have a quality of its own.

A second quality of life consideration of interest to

bioethics is the extent to which it is justifiable, on the

basis of quality of life considerations to alter the genetic

make up of a human being through selective breeding, as in

either artifical insemination or cloning (Fletcher, l07l).

A third quality of life problem of concern to medical

ethics has to do with the behaviors or policies that quality

of life considerations require in the face of dilemmas such

as environmental pollution, overpopulation, and so forth

(Eherlich & Eherlich, l970). For example, should we

tolerate preventable (albeit at great cost) exposure of

workers or local residents, to highly toxic industrial by

products or manufacturing substances such as dioxin,

asbestos or radiation, because the benefits to society as a

whole outweigh the health risks to a few individuals?
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A fourth area in which quality of life considerations

have raised bioethical concerns is in the area of

sustaining, shortening or terminating a human life, such as

in abortion or euthanesia (Callahan, 1970; Clouser, 1973;

Kohl, l074). This final broad area encompasses what has

been described as the central dilemma of modern medicine:

The fact that today it is freqently impossible to cure an

underlying health problem (Gerson & Strauss, 1975;

McCormick, 1975). The best that modern medicine is able to

do in many cases is prolong a human life in an impaired or

defective condition. This rise in prominence of chronic

illness in modern medicine has no doubt contributed greatly

to an increased interest in research in the area of quality

of life.

A discussion of the quality of life can be strictly

descriptive, and therefore neutral, or it can be evaluative

and indicate that some value or worth is attached to a given

quality of life. The way in which bioethics deals with the

issue of quality of life embraces the latter approach, and

is both normative and prescriptive (Kohl, l974).

The bioethical approach involves a moral judgement on

the quality of life and reflects an attitude that is both

evaluative and judgmental. In the case of chronic illness,

bioethics raises the question whether or not certain

qualities should be decisive in making life and death

decisions about the medical treatment of patients with

incurable illnesses.
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Two related ethical arguments have developed in this

context. The quality of life and the sanctity of life have

both been proposed as ethical norms which should govern

decisions concerning the care of chronically ill patients

(McCormick, 1975). Simply stated, the sanctity of life

ethic presumes the sacredness of human biological life, and

in the most absolute terms requires that any biological life

In ust be preserved at any cost. A quality of life ethic may

also hold that human life is sacred, but it makes the

cl i is tinction between basic biological life and life that is

a t t ributed with certain qualities. In the absence of

Ira era tal, religious, social or other qualities, the quality of

<> Ia e 's life vanishes and only the quantity of life remains.

This dichotomy between the quality and the quantity of

+ = +E e is often used to underscore the differences between the

*R* = ractity of life ethic and the quality of life ethic.

**-*~ ever, both positions depend on moral judgements

F** = cerning qualities of life. Biological existence is

R = *- essary, but not sufficient, in the sanctity of life

*— “ew. The potential for attaining higher human qualities is

t- lºt- *= key in this view (Clouser, l973), and such potential

*T* = *R rly always exists, if only remotely. One advantage of

*R-Ye- *R sanctity of life notion is that there is an absolute

*Sº it— →-terion, i.e. any human life is better than no human life,

*** = reas the quality of life notion requires the recognition

* +* R. tº there are degrees to any quality and that while some

ities may diminish or be lost altogether, other life
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qualities may actually be enhanced, even for chronically ill

individuals.

The fundamental quality of life question as it pertains

to chronic illness is whether biological human life is still

expected to lead to some higher quality or qualities such as

happiness or well being (Baier, l974). This implies that

there are principal qualities, such as rational abilities

and the ability to form interpersonal relationships, and

that without these principal qualities it is impossible to

ex: Exerience the ultimate qualities of life; such things as

In a EPPiness, and love (Fletcher, 1974). The advantage to this

In C, t ion lies in the fact that these principal qualities of

− i if e can be more narrowly defined and operationalized than a

“E → ~ bal quality of life concept. For instance, if one is to

* = ** se relational potential as a principle quality, then one

*H* *-> * * ild evaluate an individual's ability to relate to other

*** = rurº an beings (e.g. coma/autistic to strong attachment).

F->i *E ewise, if rational abilities are taken to be principal

GI s—ml *R* lities of life, then psychological and intelligence

* = = ting should be able to identify the presence of , and

*EE * >= *R-rhtify the amount of, rational ability present.

-
The possibility of measuring principal qualities of life

turn raises fundamental questions: Who decides on the

SI us. R →Lity of life criteria? And more importantly, what does
“Ce

*** do with the information if it can be obtained through
*** se

*R* = urement?
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The first question, i.e. who decides on the quality of

life criteria to be used, can be answered from three

perspectives.

The subjective perspective would require that the

chronically ill patient make the judgment as to which

qualities of life are required, and furthermore, evaluate

the extent to which he or she possesses those qualities.

While it is customary to trust the subjective appraisal of

are adult patient who is mentally competent, the courts are

ract always able to recognize the subjective judgment as

a EP = olute. National attention was focused recently on two

‘C’ = L ifornia legal cases involving hospitalized patients who

** = rited hospital care, but not treatment. The hospitals did

Ira E- t believe that they should be allowed to die as they

* -i- = Ined.

At the opposite extreme, it is possible to determine

* * > <= ther or not certain qualities are essential independent

the chronically ill person, and to determine whether orG =

***E* -t- the chronically ill person possesses those qualities in

~E- = ubstantial degree. Again, national attention has

+ = *> ently been drawn to a legal case that has become the

JL <es Tº est symbol of this perspective. The "baby Doe"

S-se *> troversy illustrates the problems of a totally objective

*R = *= ermination of the quality of life. In this case the

*S ce. *- rts over ruled Department of Health and Human Services'
IS +

s *> → ife regulations and upheld the right of the parents of
+R

-

- nfant born with severe congenital defects to withold,
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with the concurrence of their physician, a surgical

procedure that prolongs life but does not correct the

profound mental retardation resulting from the defect.

In fact, defining quality of life criteria usually

involves a mix of these two extremes with physician,

relatives and institutions introducing a variety of opinions

a bout the quality of life which influence the patient's

thinking and decision making process.

However defined, once a set of principal life qualities

In a s been identified, and operational measures have been

<He veloped, there still remains a question of how such

i-rm if ormation should be used. For example, if it could be

= 1 × <>wn that a certain life quality is so severely diminished

i ra the case of a particular chronic illness that there is no

*> <> E-e of ever achieving an important ultimate quality, what

* * > <>uld the decision be concerning the treatment of that

<> lº-ra. = onically ill individual? Any medical decision concerning

tº- in- *E= atment relies on predicting the good or bad consequences

G- E = the treatment and may also be contingent on a number of

+ = *> tors which are beyond the control of the medical

* = *R* =tment. Relying on the assessment of principal

*= *- *R* lities, such as intelligence, to help evaluate or predict

*** = . fits of ticul dical treatment lenet lts of a partloular medlca reatment may only

*S = * Nze to oversimplify the complex set of factors which may
+++.

== —Luence, as well as be influenced by, medical outcome.
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Nevertheless, decisions about whether to treat, and how

to treat, the chronically ill patient must be made, and

should benefit from information about the effects of

specific treatments on specific principal qualities of life

and vice versa. The purpose of the present dissertation is

to develop meaningful, operational definitions for certain

principal qualities of life and to demonstrate methods of

using these operational definitions to generate information

that can help physicians and patients make decisions.

E
-

ipal Qualities of Lif

The key concept in the preceeding section is that there

•= E = principal qualities of life and that these principal

*EI*-* = lities can be operationalized and measured. A

* <> Irra prehensive inventory of exactly what are all of the

*= *--a lities of life is probably impossible. However, it is

**** *= necessary to develop a comprehensive definition of the

*= − = lity of life as long as there is general agreement on the

* *==lection of a few critical principal qualities, and those

The remainder= *===lities are placed in a meaningful context.

*R* == this section is devoted to developing the context within
Mºº-

-

+- - ch this study should be placed.
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Quality of Life Framework: The first step in

establishing the appropriate framework for this study is to

develop a theoretical approach to considering quality of

life that involves components that may be operationalized.

The next step is to show how a general approach to quality

of life can be applied in the more specific context of

Ihealth and chronic illness assessment, and the final step is

t c develop operational definitions that are appropriate for

= E-ecific populations and interests.

By more sharply focusing ideas discussed by Strauss

C = trauss, 1975; Gerson & Strauss, 1975) Elihu Gerson (1976)

** = = developed one of the most sensible theoretical

+ = =meworks within which quality of life discussions may take

IF - -ace. In this view there are two broad conceptual levels

** IE-->n which quality of life can be defined. The first is the

-i * - “El ividualist level and the second is the transcendentalist

~l- *R* ~el. In the individualist model, the quality of life is

**T* = *E* sured by the degree to which an individual is able to

*R* → *E= omplish his or her own personal goals.

This fundamental view of the context for quality of life

Ts. T- = earch is underscored by Albert Jonsen in an article on

lsº u = = |pose and illness in human life (1976a). Jonsen quotes

^* ==totle and suggests that the most basic meaning of

SI ºr R -lity of life refers to the ability of humans to formulate
* ==

*E* implement purposes. Jonsen goes on the assert that the
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ultimate goal of medicine is to support the quality of

purposefulness. Jonsen observes that chronic illness

deflects people from their set and spontaneous purposes and

imposes instead the foreign purposes of fighting off their

disability and rearranging their lives. Similar views are

attributed to Plato (McCall, l975; Robinson, 1976) and his

teachings regarding the good and happy life. McCall goes on

to define a set of happiness requisites and defines the

quality of life as the satisfaction of the general happiness

requirements. By focussing on the requirements for

In a EPpiness rather than on a definition of happiness itself,

P+ c <> all attempts to establish a measurable set of criteria

Vºrlºn ich can define quality of life.

The second conceptual level upon which quality of life

* = rh be defined is the transcendental level. This model

** = <> adens the focus so that the individual is no longer the

* = <= lusive point of reference for defining the quality of

-— = +E e. This approach defines the individual's quality of

– = +E e as the degree to which a person is able to interact

* = *E h, and establish his or her place in the larger social

*> = *H er. Here emphasis is placed on the characteristics of

*R → *> iety, and the quality of life of the individual is
Sº-se

- -lsº endant on the quality of that larger social order.

*** = aviduals are expected to work in the interest of the

*******munity and to receive their satisfaction and rewards from

*** = community. This does not mean that the individual must
*>=

=ble to contribute to the economy per se. However, it
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implies that the larger social order will be affected by the

contributions and demands of the individual, which will in

turn influence the overall quality of life of members of the

society.

Rather than choosing between these two different views

of the quality of life, Gerson describes how the two are

interwoven through commitment and negotiation and concludes

that it is these patterns of joint participation in multiple

settings that are indispensible to a conception of the

<- LI ality of life. From a transcendentalist perspective, we

a re concerned with the problem of establishing and

Ira al intaining appropriate patterns of commitment among

= <= t tings.

These commitments are defined in terms of the resources

* = <> constraints that are applied in different settings. The

* “F = ources that Gerson is referring to are placed in the four

IE-in- “EP ad categories of money, time, sentiment and skill.

* = + hough it is unlikely that these are exhaustive categories

* ==_ *E hin which all of our resources can be placed, it is clear

* = <= t most resources, both at the individual and at the

*R - *> ietal level, can be loosely organized within these four

*R* = + egories.

Money is an obvious resource and we find that both

*** = aviduals and institutions are concerned with such matters

*R is income, debt and cash flow. Although no one has argued

** = Nº incingly that money should be the basis for determining
*** =

- -quality of life, nevertheless, a number of researches
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have pointed to the importance of money in evaluating the

quality of life. (Michalos, 1976; Gitter & Mostofsky, 1973;

Shmerling, et al. 1981; Kaplan & Bush, l982).

As with money, organizations and individuals must budget

their time. The commitment of time to different activities

is a dynamic process in which individuals and organizations

inter ract. The management of time commitments is a process

of continuing readjustment and negotiation. The ability to

erater into these negotiations and to influence outcomes has

<=it far reaching impact on each of our lives.

Sentiment as a resource must be understood within the

= <> cial context of the inter raction of individuals with one

= r = c-ther and with organizations. By sentiment, Gerson is

+ = if erring to affection, loyalty, respect, esteem, honor,

* tsc. All of these are emotional attachments which can be

** =i- rected from the individual outward to others or from

** *- Ira ers back to the individual. Another class of emotions

Y" -i + hin the category of sentiment would be those reflexive

s *F = timents such as pride, guilt, shame, embarrassment and

* Il- *E= like which are also an important part of a systematic

** = = lysis of sentiment. Emotional or sentimental involvement

Y--R_ * h another person involves both a commitment and a

T-se -S Emotional or sentimental commitments can b©Ulr C6 e e

*Tau = *= ually supportive and sustaining or they can be at the

*F t of one individual and of benefit to the other.
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The last of Gerson's four categories for arranging the

organization of commitment is the category of skill. This

notion concerns the ability of a person to perform specific

tasks or actions and is dependent on both social and

cognitive development and ability. This formulation

includes both innate abilities of the person as well as

learned skills which are relevant in certain situations.

The degree to which individuals possess basic skills and

abilities may ultimately influence the arrangement of their

commitments of time, money and sentiment.

This general approach to looking at the quality of life

as the way in which commitments are formed and affected in

the areas of time, money, sentiment and skill, by

individuals as well as institutions, can be made more

concrete by applying it in the specific context of health

and chronic illness.

Chronic illness frequently imposes a severe financial

strain on the patient and his family. One aspect of

evaluating the quality of the chronically ill patient's life

is to evaluate the extent of that financial strain. One way

to do that would be to establish a financial profile which

could reflect the flow of money prior to and after the onset

<>+ chronic illness in a group selected to represent a

a Fe cific chronic illness category. The basic areas of

* * * * ome, debt and cash flow could be augmented by evaluating
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the mix of sources of money that the individual has at his

or her disposal. Dependance on either family members or

public sources of support will also impact on the sentiment

domain.

Evaluating the financial impact of chronic illness on

institutions of society, including the financial impact on

the immediate family, requires a different set of accounting

procedures. The effects of chronic illness on society have

been studied in some detail by a number of authors (Fuchs,

l974; Jonas, l977; Evans, 1983a; Blagg, l'982a, l982b; Blagg

& Scribner, 1980; Blagg, Hickman, Eschbach, & Scribner,

1970; Greenspan, l08l).

The effects of chronic illness on an individual's

allocation of time can take two forms. The first is the

amount of time that the individual spends in activities that

are intended to alleviate symptoms and carry out the

prescribed medical regimens. This time management problem

can be directly measured and used to assess the extent to

which the chronic illness demands time that the individual

would otherwise spend pursuing other activities. A second

time effect is indirect, but is no less a problem for the

chronically ill patient. That effect is the extent to which

changes in the patient's health place constraints on his or

her ability to engage in other activities. For instance,

chronic illnesses that are episodic may make it very

difficult to plan in advance to take a trip or engage in

a *t ivities that are impossible when the illness flares up.
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This indirect effect on the management of time may actually

have the most far reaching impact (Sadler, Grausz, Kleeman,

& De Pree, l979).

At the institutional level the management of time may

have an impact on both the places where the chronically ill

person is cared for and where he works (Gelfman & Wilson,

l972; Halstead, l076). It may also have an effect on the

way in which the family must reorganize its schedule and

interact with persons and institutions to accomodate the ill

person. If other family members are involved in the medical

care of the individual, the amount of time they devote to

that care and the impact that it has on their ability to

engage in other activities must also be evaluated.

The quality of life domain of sentiment is reflected in

objective as well as subjective ways (De-Nour & Shanan,

1980). The number and type of emotional relationships that

an individual is invoved in can be measured. One obvious

example is the effect that chronic illness has on marriage

and divorce (Levy, l973). The divorce rates associated with

different chronic illnesses are indirect measures of the

impact of illness on the management and the flow of

sentiment among chronically ill individuals and their

spouses. More subjective measures would involve the

satisfaction that the chronically ill patient derives from

His relationships with others as well as his losses and

9 a. ins in respect, affection, self esteem and the like.
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At the institutional level, commitments of sentiment

often are involved in the physician/patient interaction as

well as the interaction among other members of the medical

staff who enter into long-term support relationships with

chronically ill patients (Kemph, l97l; De-Nour & Czaczkes,

l968). In addition, considering the family as an

institution, the commitment of affection among other family

members may also be affected by the chronic illness of one

member of the family.

The quality of life domain of skill involves the largest

number of related components. It is possible to consider

only the effect of chronic illness on the physical

functioning of the individual. This area of quality of life

assessment has received by far the greatest amount of

attention in the medical literature. For some researchers,

objectively rated quality of life is synonomous with the

level of functioning of the individual in the routines of

daily life such as working, social and family activities and

self care (Kaplan, Atkins, & Timms, l984). A number of

excellent assessment protocols of this type are available

including the Barthel Index (Mahoney & Barthel, l065); the

Activities of Daily Living scale (ADL) by Katz, Downs, and

Cash, (1970); the Functional Limitation Scale by Berdit and

Williamson, (1973); the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) by

Bergner, Bobbitt, Pollard, Martin, & Gilson (1976); the

Quality of Well-Being scale (QWB, formerly IWB) by Kaplan,

P** sh, & Berry, (1979); and the Functional Status Index (FSI)
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by Jette, (1980a). For reviews of this type of assessment

instrument see Jette (1980b), Berg (1973), and Ware (1976).

A popular example of this approach to quality of life

assessment is the Karnofsky Performance Status Index

(Karnofsky & Burchenal l949). The problem with this

traditional approach to the evaluation of the quality of

life is that it focuses almost exclusively on the loss of

skill as the defining criteria (Hutchinson, et al. 1979).

This approach neglects other important aspects of quality of

life (e.g. the cognitive, social or psychological impact of

illness).

By establishing this broader conceptualization of the

quality of life as the organization of commitments in the

domains of time, money, sentiment and skill, it can be seen

that a variety of operational definitions are possible

within each specific domain of quality of life. In this

context, it can also be seen that the global behavioral

dimension which is the focus of the functional performance

measures is not an adequate definition of the overall

quality of life. A single assessment approach or inventory

is not likely adequately to define the overall quality of

life of the chronically ill individual. Instead, a number

of topics of interest to individual researches should be

explored within a broader framework such as the time, money,

sentiment and skill domains mentioned above.
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The ality of Life and Children with ESRD

Of special interest in the present research is the

application of this general quality of life framework to the

specific problem of evaluating the quality of life of

chronically ill children. The four domains are as

appropriate in this population as any other. The impact of

a child's illness on the financial situation of his or her

family is only slightly different than if the illness were

experienced by the parent. In the latter case the family's

income is affected as well as its expenditures, but the

importance of evaluating the impact of illness on the

family's finances is just as great. Each of the other

domains allows a direct application of operational

definitions suitable for the group under investigation.

To operationalize a general quality of life domain for

children, or for any other group of people, one must begin

by identifying the normal economy of specific variables of

the domain for that population.

For example, in the case of chronically ill children,

the normal economy of time would include the child spending

some of his or her time playing with peers, since play is an

important aspect of socialization. Therefore, the

disruption of play time, especially time spent with other

children, is an important indicator of the child's quality

of life. While play time is defined differently for adults,

**** ally referred to as leisure activities, it still

2 *lsº resents a useful aspect of the adult's quality of life.
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Time spent following the treatment regimen is measured

the same way for any age group. Disruptions in the daily

routine, and activities in which the child can no longer

take part are both important corollary time variables to be

considered

While general discussion of the quality of life of

pediatric ESRD patients is not uncommon (Bonney, et al.

1978; Isaacs & McElroy, 1980; Levy, l982; Frauman, l983;

Eastham, et al. l982; De-Nour, l983), I have not encountered

in the literature an attempt at direct assessment of the

quality of life of these patients. Instead, quality of life

is usually discussed from the standpoint of the social and

psychological effects that ESRD has on children.

In a New England Journal of Medicine editorial, Weiss

and Edelman (l.982) state that "In contrast to the biological

problems of uremia, the quality of life of children who

require maintenance dialysis has received relatively little

attention." (p. 1574). They go on to speculate that

hospital-based maintenance hemodialysis seriously impedes

the psychgological development of children.

Due to typically small sample size, studies of the

psychological problems in pediatric ESRD patients tend to

rely on extensive psychiatric interviews (Ganofsky, et al.

l383; De-Nour, 1979; Lilly, et al. 1971; Khan, et al. 1971;

Bernstein, 1971; Simmons, et al. 1981). The psychological

adjustment problems observed in children parallel those
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found in adults. However, there are some important

differences.

While dependency conflicts arising from treatment are

not unique to the pediatric ESRD patient, they come at a

particularly difficult time (De-Nour, l983; Frauman, l083).

This is the age when children and adolescents are normally

discovering their independence. This developmental task

becomes distorted and may never be accomplished due to the

forced dependency of the child on machines, medical staff

and parents.

Prepubertal children may believe that their illness, and

the painful procedures, are a form of punishment, while

adolescents must contend with being different (disfiguring

surgery, short stature, restricted diet and physical

activity) at a time when peer pressure to fit in is

strongest.

Social isolation, most often associated with center

hemodialysis but accompanying the other treatments in

varying degrees, may also cause problems in both

psychological and social development of ESRD patients. For

example, in a recent survey, (Liquori, 1982) it was found

that less than a third of the children receiving

center-based hemodialysis attended school full time. This

poor attendance, combined with the emotional and

neurological problems experienced by these young ESRD

Patients (Davidovich, Iacoviello, & McVicar, l981) may

c + e =te a serious educational handicap which becomes both a
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measure of , and impediment to, psychological development and

good quality of life.

The importance of school attendance and educational

development to the young ESRD patient's well being is

underscored by the frequency with which this aspect of the

child's adjustment is mentioned, or is the only thing

considered, by researchers interested in the quality of life

of young chronically ill patients (De-Nour l'979; Lilly, et

al. 1971; Khan, et al. 1971; Thomson, et al. 1976; Kun, et

al. 1983; Aaronson & Morgan, l079; Weiss & Edelman, l082;

Spinetta, 1982; Ganofsky, et al. 1983).

It is because of the almost universal recognition of the

importance of educational development to the quality of life

of young chronically ill patients that the methods employed

in the present study should be of general interest to

researchers in this area. To my knowledge, standardized

tests of educational development have been used in only one

other pediatric quality of life study. Kun, et al. (1983)

have evaluated intellectual ability and academic achievement

as measures of the quality of life of children treated for

brain tumors. Since only sixteen children were enrolled in

school programs at the time of the study, their data are

only used descriptively. They make up, however, an

important part of the quality of life picture of these

children as presented by the authors.
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Interest to Psychologists of ESRD and the Quality of Life

I hope that the above discussion has made it clear that

ESRD poses a variety of challenges for the psychologist.

First, there are the obvious neuropsychological problems

associated with uremia. These include neurological effects

such as central nervous system pathology and peripheral

neuropathy, loss of sight, loss of hearing, and

cognitive/psychiatric abnormalities. The latter are well

documented (Nissenson, et al. 1977) and include:

l. Depressive syndrome - fatigue, apathy, torpor,

decreased cognitive functions (with poor performance on

such tests as: a. serial 7's : b. number recall; c.

trailmaking tasks; d. choice-reaction time; e. auditory

short-term memory; f. mental arithmetic), stupor,

catatonia, and coma;

2. Hyperexcitable syndrome - irritability,

hallucinations, aggressive behavior, central nervous

system and muscle hyperexcitability, and convulsions.

In addition to the above effects it is now understood

that there are also a variety of primarily psychological

problems associated with this illness, and with the methods

of treatment. Anxiety and dependency conflicts are most

obvious in the hemodialysis patient. Defensive, or coping,

mechanisms employed by patients are sometimes maladaptive,

as in the patient that deviates from his or her diet in an

effort to gain some measure of gratification and
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independence. The problems of depression, suicide and

sexual disfunction are all fairly well documented now,

although still poorly understood (De-Nour, l083).

A number of theories involving stages of psychological

adjustment to ESRD, and/or the methods of treatment, have

emerged. Better understanding of these psychological

phenomena could lead to more appropriate support and

intervention before the patient becomes so distressed that

he or she can no longer cope.

A quality of life approach to studying the problems of

the ESRD patient is a logical extension of the large body of

medical, social, and psychological knowledge that has been

developed around this particular chronic illness.

Stimulated by social policy debate surrounding the medicare

ESRD program, a great deal has been learned about the social

and psychological, as well as economic, costs of the

different methods of treatment (Evans, et al. 1983a). The

complexity of the issues involved in the quality of life of

ESRD patients defies reduction to a single variable or even

at this time, to a profile of quality of life component

variables. As Atara Kaplan De-Nour stated recently

". . . . . many hundreds of papers have been published about the

psychological aspects of chronic dialysis, yet it is quite

impossible to present an overview of the psychological

problems associated with dialysis." (1983, p. 3). The same

must be doubly true of the quality of life associated with

dialysis.
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Part of the difficulty referred to above by Dr. De-Nour

is that the highly personal styles of doctors and patients,

the stress of life threatening illness, the small samples

usually involved, and the extensive use of case studies, all

combined with a rapidly evolving medical technology have

contributed to inconsistent findings in this field and a

pressing need for ". . . systematic, integrated, large-scale,

and long-term research." (De-Nour, l983, p. 3).

The objective of this study, and other research in this

area, should be to contribute clear and well defined pieces

to the larger quality of life picture. A gradual

appreciation of the overall effects of ESRD, and the

relative advantages of the different modes of treatment,

will emerge in time from the literature. Too many previous

studies have purported to assess "the quality of life" of

one chronically ill patient group or another only to have

too narrowly and inconsistently defined the meaning of

quality of life (Aaronson & Morgan, 1979; Blades, Jones, &

Munster, l979; McSweeny, Grant, Heaton, Adams, & Timms,

l982; Starzl, et al. 1979; Steyn & Kyle, 1982; Ross, Diwell,

Marsh, Monro, & Barker, 1978; Ross, et al. 1981; Vera,

l981).

While these studies are very useful in terms of their

contribution to the literature, their focus is actually much

narrower than overall quality of life. Not stating this

tends to reduce their own credibility. It is especially

important not to mistake quality of life for what is
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measured by a single scale (e.g. the Karnofsky Status Index)

or set of measures (Evans et al. 1983a).

Scales and sets of variables are the very basis of this

research, but no set of measures will adequately

operationalize the quality of life of a person or population

for some time yet. Not enough is known about the many

dimensions and relationships involved. Researchers in this

area should recognize the limitations of their measures in

relation to the much larger quality of life field. Progress

in this area of research may come faster if more attention

is paid to the relationship of more limited but clearly

defined and measured components of the quality of life.
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Goals, Objectives, and Hypotheses

To restate, the dual goals of this dissertation are: l.

To contribute to the development of a quality of life

assessment protocol appropriate for children and adolescents

suffering from chronic illness; and 2. To contribute new

information that will be useful to children with end stage

renal disease, and to their parents and medical support team

as they consider their options and make difficult decisions.

The objectives are: (l) to develop specific definitions

and methods of evaluation that will be useful in assessing

the quality of life of children with end stage renal

disease; (2) to analyze differences in the quality of life

associated with each of the major methods of treating

children with end stage renal disease; and (3) to promote

interest in the assessment of quality of life in general and

in particular the assessment of the quality of life of

patients with chronic illnesses.

Hypotheses:

1. It is hypothesized that subjects receiving

different methods of treatment for ESRD (conservative

management, hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, and

transplantation) will differ significantly from one another,

and from clinic controls, in their scores on standardized

tests of educational development.

2. It is hypothesized that these groups will differ on

more general subjective measures of quality of life
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operationalized by questionnaire subscales.

The principal independent variable in the initial

analysis is the mode of medical management, (conservative

management, hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis,

transplantation, and clinic control) . Covariates include

subject's age, sex, race, family income, and treatment

clinic.

Subjects' standardized test scores obtained from school

records are an important dependent variable. These test

scores reflect an important objectively measured dimension

of the child's quality of life, his or her mastery of the

basic elements of education. Standardized tests of

educational development reflect the child's mastery of

specific skills that will be useful in negotiating his or

her purposes with other individuals and institutions. The

child's failure to develop these skills to his or her

fullest potential places the child at a disadvantage in this

negotiation process and has far reaching consequences.

Ideally, these test scores could be analyzed using a

repeated measures study design, with changes in test

performance associated with changes in modes of treatment.

These treatment changes can be between any two modes.

Because graft survival is usually much shorter than patient

survival, transitions between transplantation and some form

of dialysis are quite common. Transitions from one form of

dialysis to another are less common, but are becoming more

frequent now that CAPD has gained in acceptance. This
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approach would use the subject as his or her own control,

and could control for order effects as well as differences

in innate intellectual ability.

A less elegant approach could involve controlling for

differences in innate ability by using premorbid

standardized achievement tests or IQ test scores as

covariates. In the present study many of the children were

born with a kidney problem, or the renal disease developed

early in life. In these cases no premorbid tests were

available. However, unless IQ is a factor in assigning

subjects to medical treatments, innate intelligence and the

associated educational achievement advantages should be

randomly distributed across treatment groups. Although not

as sensitive as the repeated measures design, between groups

test score effects should reflect treatment differences and

not differences due to innate ability.

Other dependent variables include questionnaire

information obtained from subjects, parents, and in some

cases from teachers. These data are used to represent

different domains of quality of life. Questionnaire items

are scaled so that they are additive. Factor and cluster

analyses were performed on responses to these questions to

investigate their underlying relationships. Factor scores,

subscale totals, and subscale profiles across component

questions are used to represent several aspects of quality

of life.
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METHOD

Subjects

This section presents a complete description of the

demographic and treatment characteristics of the different

groups of subjects comprising the study sample. These

characteristics are stratified in several ways in order to

evaluate the homogeneity of the sample. The method of

sampling is fully described, and the use of this sample to

represent the larger pediatric ESRD population is

discussed. The central issues in this section are: l. The

reasonableness of pooling subjects across certain strata in

order to have the largest possible number of subjects in the

remaining groups; and 2. The reasonableness of drawing

inferences from the present sample to a larger population of

interest.

Subjects for this study are 80 normal school children

who served as a questionnaire validation sample and 73

children and young adults drawn from clinic records and

active patient populations of two participating renal

centers. The following criteria were used to select

appropriate clinic subjects: l) Subjects were between the

ages of 7.0 and 23.0; 2) they had been in elementary, junior

or senior high school within the past five years; 3)

clinical records were available, and 4) clinics had a

current address for the patient or patient's family.

Subjects were classified according to treatment modality
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and clinic. This method of selection identified 57 ESRD

patients and l& clinic controls. Both groups are described

below. The clinic and treatment groupings were

approximately balanced with respect to age, race, sex and

family income.

Note that subjects for this study were currently in

school, or had been in school within the preceding five

years. This age range yielded the largest number of

subjects with school records. Focusing on this age group

adds a new dimension to the quality of life literature,

which has tended to focus on adults rather than children and

adolescents. There are unique opportunities associated with

focusing on this age range as well. This is an important

time in life for educational development, social and

familial adjustment, and the development of special skills

and interests such as music and art. A great added

advantage in studying subjects in this age range is the

existence of standardized tests of educational achievement,

as well as multiple sources of information (teachers,

parents, clinic records, and self reports) for evaluating

quality of life variables.

Subjects were chosen in two ways: one group was a sample

drawn from the patient rosters of two ESRD clincs; the other

was a sample of convenience drawn from the classrooms of a

public school. The two methods of sampling yielded subjects

who represent three distinct populations: l. an End Stage

Renal Disease (ESRD) patient group drawn from the clinic
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patient rosters of two university affiliated children's

renal centers; 2. a Clinic Control (CC) group drawn from the

same clinic rosters as the ESRD cases, but composed of fully

recovered patients who had had acute kidney problems rather

than chronic ESRD; and 3. a Questionnaire Validation (QV)

sample composed of public school children. The clinic

sample is presented in Table l, with mode of treatment cross

tabulated with the clinic providing treatment.

Table l

TABLE OF CL.INIC BY MODE

CLINIC MODE

FREQUENCY |
PERCENT |
ROW PCT |CONSMGMT PERIDIAL NOT ESRD
COL PCT | | HEMODIAL | |TRANSPLT | | TOTAL

--- - - - - - - - - - +-----------------------------|---------------------

SANFRANCISCO | lA | 8 | 5 | 15 | l4 | 56
| 19. 18 || 10.96 | 6.85 | 20.55 | 19. 18 || 76.7l
| 25.00 || 14.29 | 8.93 || 26.79 || 25.00 |
| 82.35 | 72.73 || 62.50 || 71.43 | 87.50 |

------------ +---------|----------|------------------------------|-

WASHINGTON | 3 | 3 | 3 | 6 | 2 | 17
| 4. ll | 4. ll | 4. ll | 8.22 | 2.74 || 23.29
| 17.65 || 17.65 || 17.65 || 35.29 | ll. 76 |
| 17.65 | 27.27 | 37.50 | 28.57 | 12.50 |

------------ +-----------------------------H-------------------|-

TOTAL 17 ll 8 2l 16 73
23, 29 15. 07 10.96 28.77 21.9.2 100.00

CHI-SQUARE = 2.676 DF = 4 PROB = . 6135

(WARNING: OVER 20% OF THE CELLS HAVE EXPECTED COUNTS LESS THAN 5.
TABLE IS SO SPARSE THAT CHI-SQUARE MAY NOT BE VALID.)
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Clinic by Mode: Seventy three subjects in groups one

and two represent the core clinic sample. Fifty six

subjects are from the University of California, San

Francisco (U. C. S. F.) Children's Renal Center, and l7 from

the University of Washington (U.W.) children's kidney

clinic. Chi-Square indicates that the proportion of

patients in each treatment category is not significantly

different for the two clinic samples. This similarity in

the mix of treatments supports the strategy discussed below

of pooling rather than stratifying cases by clinic.

Although not a significant difference, one notable

dissimilarity in treatment mix should be mentioned. The

U.W. sample contains only two cases classified CC (l2% of

that clinic's total), while the U.C. S. F. sample contains l 4

CC's (25% of that clinic's total). Since the U.W. group has

a lower proportion of CC's, that group is likely to be

slightly sicker overall than the U. C. S. F. sample. This

should not affect treatment group comparisons, which are the

focus of most of the analyses of this study, but should be

kept in mind when overall clinic comparisons are made.

Demographic characteristics of the subjects in all three

groups will be discussed in detail in the remainder of this

section. The method of sampling employed to select the

questionnaire validation subjects is discussed in

conjunction with the demographic characteristics of the

group because it helps to describe the sample. The method

of sampling used to select subjects in the other two groups

is discussed fully in the next section.
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Demographic Characteristics of the Sample

1. End Stage Renal Disase Subjects

A total of 57 ESRD subjects participating in this study

contributed complete data sets, including usable school test

scores. As shown in Table l, of this core ESRD sample:

Seventeen were on conservative management (technically renal

insufficiency, not yet end-stage) ; ll were receiving

hemodialysis; 8 were receiving peritoneal dialysis; and lS

had functioning transplants. Subjects were drawn from the

patient rosters of the two children's renal centers.

Sociodemographic characteristics of the ESRD subjects

are presented graphically in Appendix Kl - Appendix K8, and

are summarized below.

Thirty nine ESRD subjects were males and l8 were

females. Their average age was lb. 3 years. The ranged in

age from 8 to 22 years. The average gross family income for

this group was $29, 100 per year. These families ranged in

income from $3,000 per year to $99,000 per year. Six

families did not report their income. Forty six of the ESRD

subjects were white and ll (nearly 25%) were other than

white (3 black; 5 hispanic; 2 Asian; l Middle Eastern). The

occupation of the mothers and fathers of these subjects were

rated using the Hollingshead Index of Socioeconomic Status

(HSES; Hollingshead, l957). Their mothers' average HSES

score was 4.8. This measure ranged from 2 to 7. Their

fathers' average HSES score was 4.3. This measure ranged
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from l to 7. All families reported occupation for this

index.

It should be noted from the above statistics that: l.

the age range of subjects is quite wide; 2. the median

family income is fairly high, a situation not typical of

this population (Greifer, l985); and 3. the number of black

patients may be low for the San Francisco and Seattle areas

considering that, in general, ESRD is two to three times as

common in the black population as it is in the white

population (Evans, l981; Relman, 1982; Rostand, Kirk,

Rutsky, & Pate; Evans, et al., 1983b; Greifer, l085)

Not enough clinical information was obtained to rate the

severity of illness of the ESRD subjects. It is likely that

the CM group is the most heterogeneous of all the treatment

groups sampled. Some of these subjects may be very ill

while others are quite adequately managed through control of

their diet and medication. The clinics generally corrected

misclassification of subjects when a child was listed by me

as CM but was in fact essentially well. However, there were

enough such misclassifications that some could have been

missed. This group will serve primarily as a reference

group for judging the sensitivity of the research

instruments. These subjects should be distinguished from

both the CC and the ESRD groups, falling in between the two

On most measures.
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2. Clinic Controls

The same two clinic rosters that produced the ESRD

subjects described above also yielded an unexpected group of

otherwise healthy children who had been treated for acute

kidney problems at some point in their lives. The causes of

their need for evaluation or treatment varied. Some had

been in accidents, others had suffered acute infections or

other curable illnesses which had temporarily impaired their

renal function. All of these children were later identified

as healthy by their parents and by the clinics that treated

them. These cases accumulated on the clinic rosters over

the same time period as the ESRD cases. They participated

in the same health care system, are the same age and have

come into contact with the same clinic staff as the ESRD

cases. Although, they interacted with the clinic for a

shorter period of time, they appear to be the best healthy

comparison group possible.

Complete data sets, including achievement test scores,

were obtained for lo clinic controls. : lá from the UCSF

Children's Renal Center and two from the University of

Washington Children's Kidney Clinic. Eight were males and

eight females. Their average age was la years. They ranged

in age from seven to 23 years. The average gross family

income for this group was $27,400 per year. Their families

ranged in income from $6,000 to $50,000 per year. Two of

the families did not report their income. Thirteen of these

subjects were white, and three were other than white, (l
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black; 2 hispanic). The average HSES for the mothers in

this group was 4.6. The mothers' HSES ranged from l to 6.

The average HSES for the fathers in this group was 3.9. The

fathers' HSES ranged from 2 to 6. All families reported

occupation.

Demographic characteristics of this group will be

compared with the ESRD group in the next section. It is

again noted that: l. the average family income for this

group is rather high; and 2. the fathers' HSES index is also

high.

3. Questionnaire Validation Group

A third grade teacher, working in a public school in San

Jose, California, was contacted and asked to distribute a

questionnaire in her school. She agreed and was also able

to recruit the help of two other teachers in the same

school, one a fourth grade teacher and the other a fifth

grade teacher.

Every child in attendance in those classes on the day

the questionnaire was distributed completed and returned the

questionnaire. A total of 80 questionnaires were

collected. Twenty five from the third grade, twenty eight

from the fourth grade and twenty seven from the fifth

grade. The only demographic data obtained from these

participants was their age and sex. Their ages ranged from

8 to ll with a median age of 9. There were 42 boys and 38

girls in this sample.
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The third grade teacher provided additional information

on the general demographic characteristics of the

populations served by the school. It is located in a mixed

ethnic suburb of San Jose with most of the students coming

from families who earn their living as blue collar workers.

Many of the families are two income households. About 25

percent of the parents are employed in high-technology

industry. About 25-35% of the school children are members

of racial minorities, nearly equally divided between blacks

and hispanic. These families are also employed in blue

collar jobs, but they are more likely to be in heavy

industry, construction or service related fields than in the

electronics industry.

The income distribution for this group is probably

bimodal, with a fairly narrow range. The average family

income would likely be between $20,000 and $25,000, with an

upper income of no more than $30,000 and some families

making less than $15,000 annually. The HSES distribution

for this group would probably be bimodal as well. One group

would probably have an HSES around 4 and the other group an

HSES of 5 or 6.
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Table 2

(A) SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC COMPARISON OF ESRD AND CC GROUPS

ESRD CC TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

SEX:

Male, Female Male, Female
n = 39 n = 18 n = 8 n = 8 Chi-Square (l, N=73) =l. 13, p< .30

AGE:

M = lº .. 3 M = lá. l t (71) = 1.06, p < .30

RACE:

White, Other White, Other
n = 45 n = ll n = 13 n = 3 Chi-Square (l, N=73) =0. 10, p<.77

INCOME:

M = $29,000 M $27,400 t (63) 0.30, p < .78

HSES (Mother) :
M = 4.8 M = 4.6 t (68) 0.53, p < . 60

HSES (Father) :
M = 4.3 M = 3.9 t (58) 0.75, p < .45

(B) SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC COMPARISON OF SUBJECTS BY CL.INIC

U.C. S. F. U.W. TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE

SEX:

Male, Female Male, Female
n = 37 n = 19 n = 10 n = 7 Chi-Square (l, N=73) =0. 30, p<. 60

AGE:

M = la .9 M = l'5.7 t (71) = 0.47, p < .45

RACE:

White, Other White, Other
n = 44 n = 12 n = 15 n = 2 Chi-Square (l, N=73) =0. ll, p< .75

INCOME:
M = $26,300 M $23,000 t (63) l. 10, p < .30

HSES (Mother) :
M = 4.8 M = 4.3 t (68) l. 34, p < . 20

HSES (Father) :
M = 4.2 M = 4.4 t (58) = 0.31, p < .75
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Sociodemographic Analysis

Due to the relatively small total number of subjects in

this study, it is advantageous to collapse any

sociodemographic subgroups which can be shown not to differ

significantly from one another. Table 2 summarizes several

important sociodemographic comparisons. None of these

comparisons produced significant group differences.

Together with the nonsignificant comparisons reported below

it appears that ignoring sociodemographic subgroups is a

reasonable strategy for many of the subsequent analyses.

Other Sociodemographic Contrasts

Race by Mode (ns) Race by Income (ns)

Race by Sex (ns) RaCe by Age (ns)

Sex by Mode (ns) Sex by Income (ns)

Sex by Age (ns) Age by Mode (ns)

Age by Income (ns) Income by Mode (ns)

While none of these comparisons produced significant

test statistics, some of the Chi-Square tests were based on

expected cell values of less than 5 and must, therefore, be

interpreted with caution.

In addition to the 73 subjects for whom I have complete

data, 9 others completed and returned the child

questionnaire. The analyses presented in some sections do
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not involve the school data sets, and it is therefore

appropriate to consider data from all 82 Child

Questionnaires. I will briefly describe the demographic

characteristics of these additional subjects.

Five additional child questionnaires were returned by

former University of California, San Francisco patients: One

was from a male, and four from females; two were

hemodialysis patients, two transplant recipients, and one

was not an ESRD patient; four were white, one was not

white. Four additional child questionnaires were returned

by University of Washington patients: two males and two

females, one was on conservative management, two were on

hemodialysis, one was on peritonial dialysis; three were

white, one was not white.
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Method of Sampling

All of the research letters, forms, and questionnaires

used in the study are presented in Appendix A - Appendix J.

Two ESRD clinics were contacted and asked to

participate. They were given the subject selection criteria

noted above and asked to identify potential subjects.

Someone from each clinic addressed and mailed to the parents

of prospective subjects a postage paid envelope, provided by

the researcher, containing a letter of recruitment and a

postage paid card that subject's parents returned in order

to enter the study. Clinics later were asked to provide

information about subject's modes and dates of treatment.

Parents who returned the postcard enclosed in the first

letter were sent a packet containing the research documents

and a letter explaining the project in detail.

The teacher and/or principal of each child was also

contacted by the researcher and asked to provide certain

academic, intellectual, and social adjustment information.

The only school material that was obtained for older

subjects (i.e., subjects no longer in elementary school) was

a copy of the child's school transcript containing the

record of standardized test scores, attendance record, and

special education record.

Complete data sets contained data obtained from school

transcripts, clinic records, and from questionnaires

completed by the subject, the subject's parent, and the

subject's teacher.
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The University of Washington subjects who participated

in this study were recruited by a nurse in the University of

Washington Children's Kidney Clinic. She was given 50

letters of recruitment to distribute to current and former

patients of the clinic who met certain requirements. She

reported that all were handed out or mailed. Thirty one

families returned the enclosed postcards which were used to

identify prospective subjects by name and address.

It is not known how current the addresses were that

appeared on the University of Washington clinic roster.

Very few letters of recruitment that were sent to either the

Washington or the California patients were returned

undelivered. It is unlikely that this means that all the

letters were actually delivered to the addressees. Since

many of these letters may not have reached their addressee,

it is not possible to estimate the participation rate using

the total number of letters mailed as the denominator. It

can be reported that 21 of the 31 University of Washington

subjects who returned the post card ended up returning all

research questionnaires and release forms and l7 University

of Washington clinic subjects have complete data sets

including achievements test scores.

The UCSF clinic maintains its past and current patient

roster on 3 X 5" index cards. On each index card is a

patient's name, address, birthdate and in some cases

clinical information. All patients in the clinic index who

fell into the appropriate age range and geographical

location (residing in western states) were invited to
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participate. Starting with the first card and proceeding in

alphabetical order, two hundred cards were chosen. If the

patient did not have a California address or if the age of

the patient was not in the appropriate range (7-23 years),

the next card that fell in the correct address and age range

was taken instead. This process exhausted the roster, and

five out of state patients who were in the correct age range

but who had been passed over the first time, were selected

to reach 200.

Each of the 200 patients was mailed a letter of

recruitment. One hundred fourteen returned the postcard,

indicating interest in participating in the study. Of these

6l completed all questionnaires and release forms, only l2

letters were returned undelivered. This small number

probably under represents the true undeliverable group. The

envelopes carried first class postage but did not bear any

special forwarding or return instructions to the

Postmaster. Therefore, using 200 as the denominator almost

certainly underestimates the true response rate. Two of the

56 respondents who did not participate indicated on their

postcard that their child was not ill and was therefore not

an appropriate research subject. It is likely that others

in this category chose the easier way out of participating

by not responding at all.

Only one mail-out was sent to the initial sample at each

clinic. Each family that returned the enclosed postcard was

sent a full set of explanatory materials, questionnaires and
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release forms. After two weeks, if the research materials

were not returned, a follow-up letter was sent. With few

exceptions, if this material was not returned, there was no

further effort to recruit the subject.

After receiving the completed research forms, a letter

was sent to the school that the subject was currently

attending or had most recently attended. A copy of the

school information release form accompanied a brief

explanation of the study and a request for all transcripts

of standardized test scores. A teacher questionnaire was

also sent to the school if the subject was still a student

there.

The school data were difficult to obtain in many cases.

There are several reasons for this, most of them related to

the retrospective design of the study. Some of the school

addresses were incomplete or incorrect as indicated by

parents. Some of the teachers were no longer at the

school. Some schools either did not do standardized testing

on the subject or did not maintain an adequate record of

test scores. Many of the subjects of this study missed a

great deal of school each year. They may have been absent

during testing. The frequency of incomplete test batteries

indicated that this was a problem. Requests to the schools

that were mailed in the summer were often not answered until

the fall. Principals would sometimes copy and return

transcripts, but could not fill out the teacher

questionnaire. The older subjects may have had several

teachers, and none took responsibility for responding.
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A prospective data collection design would permit

parents, as well as schools, to foreward test results to the

clinic before the scores are lost. The school would know of

the special interest in the renal patient's academic

progress and would be more likely to see that testing was

completed. The child could also notify the clinic when

standardized testing was taking place in his or her school.

Special scheduling, both at school and by the clinic, could

make it easier for the child to take the tests. Once these

tests are recognized by the renal clinic as valuable sources

of data, it would be a simple matter to obtain them and make

them part of the child's record.

Summary

Pooling cases: One important variable that could be

used to stratify the present sample is the clinic from which

subjects were drawn. On the basis of demograpbic

information there is no evidence that the two clinics differ

significantly from one another. While the ratio of males to

females recruited from the two clinics is different, there

are enough subjects of each sex to make it unlikely that one

group is seriously misrepresented. The subjects from both

clinics present a wide age and income range, but these

sociodemographic variables do not differ greatly between

clinics. Although the clinic variable will be retained for

the primary ANOVA and multiple regression analyses of the

school test score data, it will be dropped for all other

analyses.
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Another important set of comparisons that could require

stratification of the sample are the comparisons of ESRD and

Clinic Control subjects on their sociodemographic

characteristics. None of these comparisons revealed

significant differences.

It was also shown that sociodemographic characteristics

of subjects do not differ significantly across modes of

treatment. Finally, other comparisons involving subject's

age, sex, race, and income also failed to reveal significant

differences among subgroups that would require

stratification of the sample.

Representative sampling: The question of whether this

sample is representative of the larger population of

pediatric ESRD patients, or even of the clinic populations

from which the subjects were drawn is more difficult to

address. Exact response rates from the two clinics are not

known. Response rates could range from a minimum of around

25% from each clinic, up to an unknown percent. In both

clinics the total number of cases initially identified as

potential subjects and invited to participate exhausted the

subject pool.

One group of subjects that is probably under represented

relative to the true clinic population is the clinic control

group. These subjects, once recruited, occasionally

mentioned that they did not believe it was appropriate for

them to participate because they did not have end stage

renal disease. Several others in this category indicated

that they had chosen not to participate for the same
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reason. Although it is purely speculation based upon the

literature on voluntary research subjects (Jung, l971), it

is possible that the clinic controls who chose to

participate come from higher socioeconomic backgrounds and

have better educations than those who did not participate.

If this is the case, then comparisons between the ESRD

sample and the clinic control sample will tend to inflate

differences in the underlying populations.

It is likely, however, that the ESRD group is also above

average in income and socioeconomic status. As mentioned

above, the ESRD group is high on these variables, and

probably under represents the black ESRD population as

well. These characteristics are consistent with the

interpretation that volunteer subject biases are present in

both the ESRD sample and the clinic control sample.

Since only two ESRD clinics were sampled, and self

selection is the basis for participation in all but the

initial contact, the total pediatric ESRD population is not

adequately represented by the participants in the present

study. It is probably safest to assume that the subjects in

this study are more motivated by the desire to be helpful,

and better off socioeconomically, than the average ESRD

patient. Comparisons among groups, however, are probably

not seriously distorted by self selection factors because

the same influences are operating in each of the subject

groups.
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Questionnaire Development

Each family that participated in this study was asked to

complete a parent and a child questionnaire, and to complete

other forms to enable the researcher to contact the child's

school and medical clinic (See Appendix A-J). The teachers

of subjects still in elementary school were also asked to

complete a teacher questionnaire. These questionnaires were

developed by the researcher to assess several dimensions of

the quality of life of children in the context of their

family and social relationships. The theoretical basis of

the quality of life dimensions chosen were discussed

earlire. Here, I will present the specific ways in which

those dimensions were operationalized.

The dimensions of time, money, sentiment and skill are

the principal quality of life constructs of this research.

The subjective component of each dimension was

operationalized by asking the parent and child to respond to

questions relating to those dimensions. Most of the

questions are scaled so that they are self-anchoring; that

is, the end points on the scales are described in very

general terms which serve only to communicate the greatest

extreme in each direction. How the respondent actually

defines each extreme for himself or herself is intended to

be subjective and unique to each respondent.
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The most fully developed method of applying

self-anchoring scales involves first describing in general

terms the extremes of the range to be covered by each

response and then having the respondent define in his or her

own words the end points of the scale (Cantril, 1963). This

is normally done in an interview, rather than by

questionnaire, because of the relative nature of the scale

and the potential for confusing the respondent or

incompletely defining the range.

The questionnaire approach used in the present study is

a simplification of Cantril's methodology, which I have used

successfully before in an adult population requiring

uncomplicated instructions and response categories (LeVois,

Nguyen, & Attkisson, l981). One modification by Cantril of

his original approach was also employed. The response

scales are drawn to represent vertical ladders. This

graphic picture is also reinforced in the directions to

respondents. The intention is to use familiar concepts to

emphasize the interval level of measurement intended by

these response categories, and to simplify the level of

abstraction necessary to rate such things as general life

satisfaction. Judging by the completeness of data produced

by these questionnaires in both the validation group and by

subjects in the main study respondents were not troubled by

the wording and abstractness of the questions or response

Scales.
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The four quality of life dimensions mentioned above are

not equally assessed in this study. This was done

intentionally and reflects both methodological constraints

and specific conceptual interests.

The parent, child and teacher questionnaires are

presented in Appendix E-G. They will be discussed from the

perspective of the quality of life domains they tap in order

to highlight an important feature of this study. Because

the subjects are school age children, it has been possible

to obtain quality of life information about subjects from

three separate sources. This provides an opportunity to

make comparisons and contrasts thatl serve as a validity

check on ratings from each source. Also, the two

theoretical levels of quality of life proposed by Gerson

(9.176), the individual and the transcendental, are partially

incorporated in this approach.

Time: The quality of life domain of time encompases a

number of related topics having to do with the degree to

which the family is constrained by the need for medical

treatment. Gerson refers to this as the planning horizon of

the patient or family. For instance, has the child's

illness made it impossible for the family to take a long

trip? Do even routine activities become difficult to plan

or engage in because of unexpected medical problems?
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The time domain of quality of life is broadly defined in

this study to include: l. Time commitments directly required

by the medical regimen; 2. Disruption of time spent in the

family's normal routine (leisure, work, school) ; 3.

Disruption in ability to plan ahead or engage in special

activities (e.g. ability to plan or take a trip). Fourteen

questions deal with the time domain. They are eight Parent

Questionnaire questions: l , 2, 4, 5, 8, ll, 12, and lo;

three child questionnaire questions: l r 5, and lS; and three

teacher questionnaire questions: 2, 6, and 7.

Parent question one asks for a global rating of how

demanding the child's illness has been on the parent's time

and energy. Questions two, four, eight, and eleven ask

about how the child's illness has interfered with routine

family activities, recreation, and travel. Question five

asks for the level of sibling involviment in caring for the

ill child. Question l 2 asks about the amount of time the

child spends pursuing special interests such as hobbies.

Question l8 asks how much time the parent devotes to caring

for the ill child.

Child questions one and five seek subjective ratings of

the child's ability to engage in activities that are routine

for his or her healthy peers. Question eight asks about

sibling involviment in the child's medical regimen. Question

l5 asks about the child's ability to spend time with

friends.
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Teacher question two asks about absences from school.

Questions six and seven ask about participation in

extracurricular activities.

Although all questionnaire items are based upon

self-reports, some of the time questions are objective

rather than self-anchoring. For example PQl6 – "How much

time do you spend each day on medical management activities

required by your child's illness?", is an objective report.

Most of the time domain questions, however, are of the

subjective self-anchoring type (e.g. CQ5 - "How often do you

feel that you miss out on things because of your medical

problems?") .

Patients and parents are likely to be interested in

knowing how much time each method of treatment will entail.

The medical staff caring for the child is already able to

counsel the family with regard to the amount of time they

and their child can expect to devote to different regimens.

However, obtaining self-reports from parents and patients

involved in the various modes of treatment, about the

objective and subjective perceptions of time commitments

required and activities forgone due to illness, may provide

additional insight into the experiences of these patients

and their parents. Since the perception of time is largely

a function of how that time is spent, this questionnaire

data should be of particular interest to physicians, and may

not agree with the physician's objective assessment of the

time domain.
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Money: The money domain of quality of life is not a

major focus of the present study. There are, however, two

money questions: Annual family income was obtained for

demographic purposes; and PQ17 - "Has your child's illness

been the cause of any financial difficulty for your family?"

- was asked as a global financial distress indicator. This

question fits into the generally subjective aspect of

quality of life that is tapped by the remainder of the

parent questionnaire.

To develop fully the money domain would require a

thorough assessment of the financial impact of the child's

illness on the family's sources and level of financial

support. This could be acomplished through a retrospective

analysis of the family's financial records, including data

from the period just prior to onset of the child's illness.

Such financial analysis should include direct and indirect

medical costs (e.g. the cost of child care for siblings

while acompanying the ill child to the clinic), depletion of

savings, loss of spouse's income, prolonged dependence of an

ill child, reliance on insurance and welfare, and even

missed opportunity for other uses of money needed for

medical care. Although these factors are important and

objectively measurable, they are beyond the scope of the

present study

Sentiment: The sentiment domain of quality of life is

more appropriately measured in the present research.

Twenty-three questions are directed toward this domain.



- * * *
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They are eight parent questionnaire questions: 3, 6, 9, 15,

l3, 19, 23 and 24; twelve Child Questionnaire questions: 2,

3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, ll, l0, 17, 18 and l9; and two Teacher

Questionnaire questions: 8, and 10. These questions are

intended to tap an aspect of quality of life not often the

focus of other studies in this field - the subjective

feelings of the children and their parents about the effects

of the child's chronic illness on their lives.

Parents are asked to rate the extent to which the

child's illness has changed their own life, the strength and

positive or negative quality of family relationships

involving the ill child, and their own outlook and attitude

about the child's future. The child's sentiment questions

focus on the child's overall level of happiness and life

satisfaction, and on the child's relationships with family

and peers. The teacher questionnaire sentiment questions

deal with the child's peer relationships.

This focus differs from the more frequent psychological

trait assessments reported in the literature (Wright, Sand,

& Livingston, l966; Fishman & Schneider, l072; Pierce,

Freeman, Lawton, & Fearing, l073; Mlott & Mason, l975).

A major exception is the ESRD literature in the area of

research on depression and suicidal behavior in hemodialysis

patients. This is clearly an important aspect of current

psychological status, and one not tapped in the present

study. This area has been fairly extensively researched by

others (as discussed earlier), and is more appropriately

explored using other methodologies.
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While standard psychological testing is of great

importance when evaluating the patient's mental health and

rational ability, and is valuable if personality assessment

is desired, simple straightforward questions about how a

patient feels, and how happy and satisfied the patient is

with life in general, are also very informative. Although

such questions are global, rather than specific in nature,

there is evidence that such broad global sentiments actually

underlie many multi-dimensional scales such as those dealing

with depression and satisfaction (Davies & Ware, l08l;

Stewart, Ware, & Brook, l982). The results of several

factor analyses discussed below also tend to reinforce the

view that there are relatively few underlying dimensions

tapped by the sentiment questions in the Parent and child

questionnaires. Such global questions seem especially

relevant in quality of life assessment.

The parent and child questionnaires contain both global

and specific sentiment questions. Parent question three

asks about the general impact that the child's illness has

had on the parent's own life, while PQ15 asks about the

general effect the illness has had on the bond between

parent and child. Parent questions six and twenty-three ask

about the effect of the child's illness on the relationships

between siblings and the ill child, and among other family

members. Parent questions nine and 24 ask about the parents

perceptions of the effects of the child's illness on the

child himself or herself.
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The child and parent questionnaires are roughly

parallel, asking for two perspectives on similar topics

related to the sentiment domain. Child questions 2, 3, 4,

6, and ll all tap the patient's global feelings of

happiness, life satisfaction and well being. Child question

seven asks about relations with siblings while questions 9

and 10 ask about relations with peers. Child questions lo

and 17 ask about the patients relationship with medical

clinic personnel. Child questions l8 and l9 ask how the

child feels about his or her appearance.

The teacher questionnaire also taps the sentiment domain

focusing on the child's relations with peers. Two teacher

questions, 8 and lo, ask about the child's school behavior

and popularity.

Skill: The skill quality of life domain is addressed in

the teacher, parent and child questionnaires. The teacher

questionnaire contains eight skill questions: l , 3, 4, 5, 9,

ll, 12 and l3. These questions ask for ratings of the

child's special education requirements, special skills and

abilities, behavior problems, social skills, social

adjustemnt, and physical ability. The questions are

intended to provide an independent observation in several of

the areas covered in the child and parent questionnaires.

This redundancy is reflected in teacher questions about

special interests, skills and abilities; level of social

activity; popularity; responsibility; and degree of physical

activity. These questions will be discussed in the results



-
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section, as they are correlated with their counterparts in

the other instruments.

Parent questionnaire questions 7, 10 and l3 ask for

ratings of the child's general level of responsibility and

ability to take care of himself or herself. This is also

the focus of child questionnaire items 8, 12 and l3. In

addition, the child is asked about special interests (CQ20

and CQ22) and about skill in school (CQ2l). These child

questionnaire items concerning skill may also reflect an

underlying dimension of self-concept. While this feature of

the child's self-report is not fully defined in this study,

a factor analysis of the child questionnaire, discussed

below, will highlight this dual interpretation of the

responses.

The quality of life domain of skill contains the only

totally objective set of psychological measures obtained in

this study, the child's scores on nationally standardized

tests of academic achievement provided by the child's

school. These standardized achievement test results are a

resource presently untapped by clinicians interested in

mental measures, which could contain a great deal of

worthwhile information about the effects and course of

chronic illness and the benefits of treatment.

By 1983, when data collection for this study was

completed, 27 states and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico had

a state mandated standardized testing program (Department of

Education, l983). Most other states encourage the use of
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standardized testing, but leave the decision about whether

to test, and how to use the results, up to the local school

authority. The fact that standardized school testing has

become so widespread throughout American education should

make these data available to medical clinics everywhere in

the country.

The state of California mandates that standardized

testing be done in the 3rd, 6th and l 2th grades, and

encourages yearly testing. The State of Washington mandates

testing in the 4th and 8th grades. Most subjects for whom I

have test score data were tested more often than required by

their states. Several subjects from both states were tested

yearly.

The standardized tests reported by the schools in the

present study are the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT); the

Science Research Associates test (SRA); the Comprehensive

Test of Basic Skills (CTBS, about 85% of California schools

use this test) and the California Achievement Test (CAT).

In each case the national percentile of the total battery

score is used in this study. As the average of the

component scores, the total battery score is the most

representative of the child's overall level of performance.

It is also the one that was most consistently reported by

the schools. Finally, because of the relatively small

number of subjects and the variety of tests that were

reported, it was important to focus on a single comparable

measure of academic achievement for each child rather than
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on separate components such as verbal or quantitiative

skills. The statistical properties of these percentile

scores will be discussed in the results section.

In Some cases there were several tests administered

while a child was receiving one form of treatment. A

decision was made not to average those scores, but instead

to select the first test that was administered at least six

months from the date the child was reported to have started

that form of treatment. If the first test was administered

within six months, the next test score was used for all

analyses. This method provides a consistent way of treating

all cases. Few cases had multiple test scores reported

within a single treatment mode, and the number of scores

reported, as well as the time period covered, was highly

variable for those that did. Averaging these scores could

easily introduce order effects, time effects, or other

sources of variation not comparable to the selection of one

score for all subjects. Since the majority of subjects had

only one score, the first suitable score was used for all

subjects.

Finally, incomplete test batteries that did not report a

total battery national percentile score were dropped and the

next test (if one existed) that did report the total battery

results was substituted.

Only a few of the subjects with multiple tests have

complete test scores reported from years spanning more than

one mode of treatment. This limitation of the present test
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score data made it necessary to use single rather than

repeated measures analysis to describe the association of

modes of treatment with academic achievement.

Areas Emphasized by the Questionnaires

Considering each questionnaire independently, the child

questionnaire emphasizes the quality of life domain of

sentiment. This is an area that the child is uniquely

qualified to address. Additionally, the subjective

experience of children with ESRD has not been extensively

studied and may be related to other areas assessed in this

research such as academic achievement.

Several of the questions in the child questionnaire were

borrowed from an interview developed by Simmons, Kline, &

Simmons (1977). The questions concerning body image,

satisfaction with physical appearance, and general happiness

were modified slightly to suit the present questionnaire

format. Questions were then added to represent more fully

other quality of life domains. An effort was made to stay

as close as possible to the format used by Simmons, et al.

However, their interview questions concerning psychological

distress, depression and anxiety were replaced with more

general questions in the areas of happiness and life

satisfaction. New questions were developed that tap

subjective experiences in the quality of life domains of

Skill and time.
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The parent questionnaire emphasizes the quality of life

domains of time and sentiment, focusing on both the parent

and the child's experience.

Some parent questionnaire items were patterned after the

child's questions while others are similar to questions

asked the parents in the study by Simmons, et al. The

parent questionnaire and the child questionnaire share a

similar format.

The teacher questionnaire was completed by a teacher of

subjects still in elementary school at the time of this

study. For younger subjects the parent questionnaire

usually identified a teacher by name and the Teacher

questionnaire was addressed to that individual care of the

child's school. Parents generally only provided the name of

the school currently or most recently attended by the older

subjects. In those cases the principal copied the child's

transcript and did not complete the questionnaire. For this

reason there are teacher questionnaire data for only 37

subjects.

The teacher questionnaire emphasizes the quality of life

domain of skill, providing both objective and subjective

ratings. The teacher questionnaire is divided into several

sections. The first provides a standard format for

reporting achievement test scores in case the child's

transcript is not in a form that could be easily

photocopied. This section also asks about special education

services required by the child, days absent from school, and
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academic or other strengths or weaknesses. The second

section taps a number of social development, adjustment and

engagement topics, and the third section addresses physical

activity and ability.

The teacher questionnaire incorporates ratings of

objective aspects of the child's behavior, such as school

attendance and academic strengths or weaknesses, with more

subjective ratings such as the child's social skills

development, social adjustment and popularity with peers.

Some of these questions parallel parent and child questions

providing an independent perspective.

Clinic Data Collection: Clinic data collection forms

are presented in Appendix J. The clinic data were obtained

in three ways: l. directly from clinic records; 2. from

clinic fact sheets completed by clinic personnel; and 3.

from parent questionnaire. Only the critical mode and date

of treatment information were used in the following

analyses. While a great deal of additional information was

contained in the clinical records, this material was not

primarily intended to support retrospective research

activity by people not familiar with patients. I was able

to verify with the primary physicians my interpretation of

the mode and date of treatment information obtained from the

parent questionnaire and the child's medical records. In

cases where conflicting information about the mode and/or

date of treatment arose, the data from the clinic fact
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sheets were always used.

In the preliminary questionnaire analysis which follows,

the logically derived questionnaire dimensions will be

explored by factor analysis. First the factor structure of

the child questionnaires completed by normal school children

will be reported. That analysis will then be compared to a

factor analysis of questionnaires completed by subjects

recruited thorugh the ESRD clinics.
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Preliminary Questionnaire Analysis

In the preceeding section the logical structure of the

parent, child and teacher questionnaires was discussed.

Individual questions were identified with the theoretical

quality of life domains to which they are meant to relate.

How well these questions operationalize the intended domains

is considered below. In this section several important

features of the questionnaires are explored empirically, by

factor analysis and by cluster analysis.

One important feature of any questionnaire is that the

items are clearly worded and meaningful to respondents.

This basic property was established in the validation group

before using the questionnaire in the main study.

In addition to that fundamental feature, several other

important aspects of the study questionnaires will be

discussed:

l. It will be determined whether or not the

instruments are multidimensional;

2. If there are multiple underlying dimensions it will

be important to determine whether they correspond

to the logical dimensions;

3. The empirically derived dimensions should be

meaningful. That is, questions that are found to

be associated with one another should form groups

that make sense, even if not clearly related to the

logical derivation of the questions. While this
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feature may not support the theoretical basis of

the questionnaire, it does indicate consistent and

meaningful interpretation of the items.

4. The number of questions relating to the different

dimensions should be large enough to provide some

control of measurement error.

In each of the factor analyses reported below the

principal factors procedure (PROC FACTOR) in the Statistical

Analysis System (1982) was used. This method of factor

analysis is identical to principal components analysis

except that it uses the squared multiple correlation of each

variable with all the other variables to compute prior

communality estimates (Gorsuch, l974). The minimum

Eigenvalue for retention of factors was set to l.0. Both

Varimax and Procrustian rotations were performed on the

principal factors. Only the principal and Varimax factor

patterns are discussed. The results of the Procrustian

transformations are very similar to the cluster analyses

discussed later in this section (SAS, l982).

The questionnaire data obtained from 80 normal school

children who participated in the initial phase of this study

are considered first. Then the 82 clinic subjects

questionnaire data are analyzed separately. Data from both

sources were also combined in order to increase the total
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number of questionnaires and thus confidence in the results

of the factor analysis. The results of the combined

analysis is essentially the same as the separate analyses.

Factor analysis of the responses to the parent questionnaire

is discussed at the end of this section.

Factor Analysis of Validation Subjects' Questionnaires

The scree plot of Eigenvalues from the principle

components analysis of the normal subjects questionnaire

indicates that there are four factors which account for more

variance than could be accounted for by individual questions

(Figure 4). Factor one clearly accounts for far more

variance than any of the others (39%). Factors 2-4 are

separated from the remaining factors by a distinct drop-off

between the Eigenvalues for factor-4 and factor-5. Factor

loadings for all four factors are presented in Table 3.

These factor loadings indicate the presence of several

independent underlying dimensions of the child

questionnaire. These dimensions fall generally into the

sentiment domain of quality of life. My interpretation of

these factor loadings and the underlying dimensions they

represented is presented below.
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Figure 4

NORMAL SAN JOSE SCHOOL CHILDREN
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Table 3

NORMAL CHILD QUEATIONNAIRE
PRINCIPAL FACTOR PATTERN

FACTOR l FACTOR 2

CQl 0.41308 –0.35068 GETS TO DO THINGS
CQ2 0.71613 0.00110 FEELS HEALTHY
CQ3 0.49866 –0 - 15777 FEELS HAPPY
CQ4 0.4l 84l 0.12032 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ5 0. 41769 –0. 32877 NEVER MISSES OUT
CQ6 0.66365 0. ll340 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQ7 0.30004 0.36437 GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQ8 0.00588 0.4ll68 IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQ9 0.54302 –0. 04764 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQl O 0.27912 –0. 04009 IS HAPPY WITH FRIENDS
CQll 0.55618 0.34234 IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE
CQl2 0.28034 0. 12185 NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN
CQl3 0.15920 0.20727 SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME
CQl4 0.42634 0 - 0.0722 STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQl5 -0.29624 0. 50032 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS
CQl6 0.07 275 0.50028 MEDICAL CLINIC IS CONCERNED
CQl 7 0.304.24 0.288.10 MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS
CQ18 0.464ll 0.20949 IS HAPPY WITH LOOKS
CQ19 0.12785 –0.03382 TOO FAT OR THIN
CQ20 0.37398 –0. 21529 IS GOOD AT SPORTS
CQ2l 0. 41999 –0. 21720 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL
CQ22 0.42427 0.00508 CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES

The strongest factor and the most global dimension of

the questionnaire is that of Happiness/Fun/Life

satisfaction. This factor has a relatively high positive

factor loading on most of the questions. The exception is

CQl 5, which has a moderate negative loading on the first

factor. This will be commented on after the factors are

rotated.

The fact that this dimension seems to underlie most of

the questions is not surprising. Most of these questions

were selected to represent the sentiment quality of life

domain. Although they do not indicate a great deal of
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Table 3 (continued)

NORMAL CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
PRINCIPAL FACTORS PATTERN

FACTOR 3 FACTOR 4

CQl 0.09827 0.20790 GETS TO DO THINGS
CQ2 0.30227 0.21795 FEELS HEALTTH
CQ3 0.18890 0.23166 FEELS HAPPY
CQ4 –0 - 15489 –0.02955 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ5 0. ll.064 0.13667 NEVER MISSES OUT
CQ6 -0. 22921 0.095.99 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQ7 0.231.31 –0.37731 GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQ8 0.26794 –0. 28271 IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQ9 –0.07612 0.01854 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQl O 0.09869 –0 - 18795 IS HAPPY WITH FRIENDS
CQll –0.02751 –0. 22171 IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE
CQl2 0.21095 –0. 10717 NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN
CQl3 0.226 ll 0.21493 SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME
CQl4 -0. 22591 0. 06927 STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQl5 –0.05985 0.38.450 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS
CQl6 –0, 39.308 0.42005 MEDICAL CL.INIC IS CONCERNED
CQ17 0.009.48 0.340.21 MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS
CQl 8 0.03057 –0. 29484 IS HAPPY WITH LOOKS
CQl.9 0.58818 0. l 4644 TOO FAT OR THIN
CQ20 -0. 5434l -0, 18823 IS GOOD AT SPORTS
CQ2l –0.04820 0.16102 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL
CQ22 –0. 18662 –0. 27883 CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES

differentiation on the factor (i.e. high positive and

negative loadings), the remaining factors do have this

property.

The second factor is comprised of items dealing with the

subject's level of Engagement/Involvement in relationships

with other people. Here, differentiation among the

questions is somewhat stronger, with high positive and high

negative extremes of the underlying dimension represented by

individual questionnaire items.
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The third factor reflects the subject's feelings about

his or her Health/Self concept. Here again, there is a

range of factor loadings with relatively high positive and

high negative loadings representing extreme ranges of the

underlying dimension.

The fourth factor which accounted for more variance than

any single question (13%) is a rather confusing mix of low

positive and low negative factor loadings evenly distributed

among the questions. This factor pattern includes negative

loadi"gs on questions about the relationship with siblings,

happiness, appearance and the amount of care received from

siblings, and skill at sports. Questions which show

moderate positive loadings include the level of concern of

the medical professionals, and whether or not the child

perceives medical professionals as friends, and how

frequently the child gets together with his or her friends.

I can not interpret any meaningful underlying dimension

which can be summarized by a combination of these items.

Because of my inability to understand an underlying

dimension to the fourth factor, I chose to drop it. I then

rotated the three retained factors through a varimax

rotation. The rotated factor pattern is presented in Table

4. This table shows a separation of questions along the

three dimensions. CQl2, concerning self care, joins the

third factor after rotation. CQ17, concerning medical

clinic friends, drops out. CQ15 now aligns opposite CQl and

CQ5 on Factor-2. These children report not getting together
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Table 4

NORMAL CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
VARIMAX ROTATION FACTOR PATTERN

FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

CQ6 66 # 2l l6 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQ20 56 # 17 –36 # GOOD AT SPORTS
CQll 52 # 5 40 # IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE
CQl 4 46 # 15 l STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQ9 44 * 31 l2 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQ4 44 + 9 l2 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ22 43 * 17 3 CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES
CQl 8 38 + l2 32 # IS HAPPY WITH LOOKS
CQl 15 53 * 0 GETS TO DO THINGS
CQ5 16 52 * 3 NEVER MISSES OUT
CQ2 34 + 5l # 47 k FEELS HEALTHY
CQ3 2l 47 k 22 FEELS HAPPY
CQ2l 29 38 + 0 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL
CQ10 13 22 15 HAPPY WITH MY FRIENDS
CQl6 43 * –46 k 7 MEDICAL CL.INIC IS CONCERNED
CQl5 -4 –55 + 16 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS
CQ7 17 -l 50 k GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQ8 –5 —l 9 44 + IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQl.9 -27 31 43 * TOO FAT OR THIN
CQ13 3 2 34 + SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME
CQl2 ll 15 32 * NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN
CQ17 29 –3 30 MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS

with friends as often as they would like, but do not

associate this with missing out on things. Later analysis

reveals that the CC group provides the lowest rating on

CQl 5, contributing strongly to the negative loading.

Because the respondents to this questionnaire are

normal, healthy school children, the questions about medical

clinic personnel are probably not very meaningful to them.

Question l9, concerning level of happiness with friends,

also drops out of the factor loadings associated with the

three remaining factors. This may be because it is

moderately related to all three of the factors.
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There are several important conclusions to be drawn from

this initial factor analysis of the normal school children's

responses to the child questionnaire. First, the

questionnaire is multidimensional. The global happiness and

life satisfaction questions present in the principle factor

analysis is further subdivided after a varimax rotation and

the three retained dimensions account for approximately

equal amounts of variance.

The sets of questions contributing most strongly to the

three main factors can also be identified with underlying

quality of life domains. The first factor, represented by

Happiness/Fun/Life satisfaction, is clearly a global

sentiment factor. The second factor, which reflects

Involvement/Engagement with other people, is a component of

the quality of life time domain. The third factor,

representing self care and feelings about health and self

concept, is partially within the skill domain and partially

reflects what I would consider a sentiment area similar to

self concept.

Finally, the three factors that emerge from this factor

analysis have about the same number of questions relating to

each one. This should help to increase the reliability of

the analyses based upon factor scores or factor-derived

summative scales.

It is not surprising that overlap between the sentiment,

skill and time domains exists within this normal

population. The fact that these dimensions appear to
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Figure 5
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represent underlying quality of life domains is encouraging

considering the fact that the questionnaire includes a

number of questions that, while meaningful to a normal
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Table 5

CLINIC CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
PRINCIPAL FACTOR PATTERN

FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

CQl 0.79687 –0.10921 –0.20398 GETS TO DO THINGS
CQ2 0.73100 -0. 10144 0. 17980 FEELS HEALTHY
CQ3 0.69982 -0.05849 0.00880 FEELS HAPPY
CQ4 0.66765 –0. 11460 0.04771 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ5 0.65925 –0. 11716 –0. 48498 NEVER MISSES OUT
CQ6 0.86731 0.08957 -0. 12906 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQ7 0. 15286 -0.01.323 0.12821 GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQ8 –0.27943 0. 58221 -0.12705 IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQ9 0.60517 0.4044l 0.15705 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQ10 0.56101 0.36.972 -0.357 09 IS HAPPY WITH FRIENDS
CQll 0.798.43 0.24424 0.0ll 24 IS SATISFIED WITHLIFE
CQl2 –0.10037 0. 53922 -0.38220 NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN
CQl3 –0.27943 0. 43013 -0.04798 SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME
CQl 4 0.47873 -0.03836 0.41891 STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQl5 0.55624 –0.03874 –0.30357 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS
CQ16 0.01426 0.60645 0.24427 MEDICAL CLINIC IS CONCERNED
CQ17 -0.006.66 0.45489 0.62462 MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS
CQl 8 0.65908 0.15452 0.20406 ISHAPPY WITH LOOKS
CQl.9 0.09898 0.12989 -0. 19786 TOO FAT OR THIN
CQ20 0.48015 –0. 19888 0.373 ll IS GOOD AT SPORTS
CQ2l 0.02993 –0.27234 0 - 12075 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL
CQ22 0.55528 -0.01.208 0.1540.4 IS CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES

healthy child, would have far greater relevance to a

chronically ill child. The finding that these questions do

group into meaningful factors in this healthy population

should be repeated and strengthened in the factor analysis

of the responses of the chronically ill children.

Factor Analysis of Clinic Subjects' Questionnaires: The

questionnaire completed by clinic subjects was identical to

the normal subjects' questionnaire except for the

substitution of "medical clinic"

questions lo &l 7.

"doctor's Office" in
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Table 5 (continued)

CLINIC CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
PRINCIPAL FACTORS (CONTINUED)

FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5

CQl 0.017.84 0.15562 GETS TO DO THINGS
CQ2 0.44596 –0.02637 FEELS HEALTHY
CQ3 0.42077 0.0248l FEELS HAPPY
CQ4 0.32442 -0. 26803 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ5 –0 - 14.299 0.03301 NEVER MISSES OUT
CQ6 –0.05280 –0.07 271 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQ7 0.27594 0.27528 GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQ8 0.18917 0.27489 IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQ9 –0. 33290 0. 16027 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQl0 –0 - 23659 –0. 03234 IS HAPPY WITH FRIENDS
CQll 0 - 15712 0.03744 IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE
CQl2 -0.05046 –0. 16525 NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN
CQl3 –0.00817 0. 43388 SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME
CQl4 0. 01207 0.21466 STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQl5 -0. 14369 –0. 32.115 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS
CQl6 0.15613 –0 .347.50 MEDICAL CLINIC IS CONCERNED
CQl 7 –0.02403 –0.35994 MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS
CQl 8 –0, 0624l 0.38020 IS HAPPY WITH LOOKS
CQl.9 0.27314 –0. 19135 TOO FAT OR THIN
CQ20 -0. 26106 -0.02589 IS GOOD AT SPORTS
CQ2l –0. 35.130 –0. 03857 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL
CQ22 –0. 497.94 –0.01950 IS CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES

A principle factor analysis of the clinic subjects'

questionnaire data indicates substantially the same results

as the normal subjects. Inspection of the scree plot of

Eigenvalues (Figure 5) indicates one global factor which

accounts for 42 percent of the total variance, about three

times the variance associated with the next strongest

factor.

A total of five factors account for more variance than

could be expected for any single item in the questionnaire.

These five principle factors are presented in Table 5.

Factor-l loads highly on the same global Fun/Life
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satisfaction/Happiness questions as observed in the first

factor for the normal children. Only four questions have

negative factor loadings, and three of these relate to self

Care e

The second factor represents the self care set of

questions just referred to, and includes a questions about

the level of concern and friendliness of the child's renal

clinic staff.

The third factor includes one of the medical clinic

questions as well as several Involvement/Engagement

questions. This factor has both relatively high positive

loadings (CQl 7 - "medical clinic friends", CQl4 - "special

interests") and high negative loadings (CQ5 - "miss out on

things"; CQl O - "happy with friends"). Although not as

strong a factor as the first global factor, these

questionnaire items form a well differentiated bipolar

dimension which is readily interpreted.

The fourth factor includes skill questions with

relatively high negative factor loadings (CQ22 - "team

games"; CQ21 - "skill at school") along with questions

concerning how the subject feels and his or her level of

strength and happiness. This may simply represent a general

factor of Impairment/Competance due to illness.

I cannot interpret the fifth factor.

The factor pattern that results from varimax rotation

(Table 6) underscores the preceeding interpretation. The

strongest first factor overlaps with the second but not the
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Table 6

CLINIC CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
VARIMAX ROTATION FACTOR PATTERN

FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

CQl 8 65 k 28 3 IS HAPPY WITH LOOKS
CQll 64 + 51 * 13 IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE
CQ2 63 * 35 –2l FEELS HEALTHY
CQ9 63 * 27 29 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQl 4 62 * l -15 STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQ20 56 k 4 –30 IS GOOD AT SPORTS
CQ3 51 & 46 # -l 4 FEELS HAPPY
CQ22 51 * 25 —l 0 IS CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES
CQ4 50 k 41 * –20 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ17 49 # –47 k 35 MEDICAL CL.INIC IS CONCERNED
CQ7 19 l –4 GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQ5 15 80 * -12 NEVER MISSES OUT
CQl 43 * 68 k -17 GETS TO DO THINGS
CQ6 57 k 67 + 0 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQl.0 26 63 * 34 HAPPY WITH MY FRIENDS
CQl5 2l 60 * -6 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS
CQl.9 -2 2l lA TOO FAT OR THIN
CQ8 —l 6 -10 63 + IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQl2 –20 2l 60 + NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN
CQl6 29 -18 56 # MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS
CQl3 –l4 —l 5 47 & SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME
CQ2l 5 –5 –28 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL

third. Factor-l, the Happiness/Life satisfaction factor, is

not entirely distinct from the Involvement/Engagement

dimension. The self-care questions, on the other hand,

clearly do form a distinct dimension. This is an

understandable difference from the normal subjects'

responses in this category.

The absence of a distinct drop-off in the scree plot

between any two factors from the second to the last makes

selection of dimensions somewhat arbitrary. This is

reflected in overlap or "fuzzyness" between factors. I

chose to retain only three factors to be consistent with the
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factor analysis of the normal subjects' questionnaires.

The quality of life domains associated with these

factors are, in order, sentiment, time and skill. Although

some overlap exists, these are the three distinct content

areas targeted by the Child Questionnaire item selection.

In the results section, these factor scores will be analyzed

for differences across the treatment modes.

Factor Analysis of the Parent Questionnaire

Inspection of the scree plot of Eigenvalues for the

principle factor analysis of the Parents Questionnaire

(Figure 6) indicates the presence of a strong first factor

(accounting for 50% of the variance) and a moderately strong

second factor (20% of the variance). The absence of a clear

break, or shoulder, between any of the remaining factors

(3-l9) makes inclusion of more than two factors quite

tentative at this stage in the factor analysis. However,

factors one through three each account for more variance in

the questionnaire responses than any single question, and

all three will be retained for subsequent analyses and

discussion.

Interpretation of the first parent questionnaire factor

in Table 7 is simplified by the presence of both relatively

high positive and high negative factor loadings. Factor-l

reflects the overall level of family Disruption that the

child's renal disease has caused. The two questions with

the highest positive loadings, PQ4 - "had to change plans",
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Figure 6
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and PQl - "demands on time and energy", reflect this

underlying dimension directly, while the two questions with
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PQl
PQ2
PQ3
PQ4
PQ5
PQ6
PQ7
PQ8
PQ9
PQlo
PQll
PQl2
PQl3
PQl4
PQl5
PQlo
PQl 7
PQl 8
PQl.9

FACTOR 1 FACTOR

0.834.92
0.76284
0.757.25
0.846ll
0.62317
0.13326

–0.389.32
-0.57089
-0.5942.l

–0.024.46
0.69433
–0. 45376
–0. 47200
-0.50924
–0.0935l
0.685.43
0.67013
–0.32896
–0. 45162

Table 7

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
PRINCIPAL FACTOR PATTERN

0.23829
0.29639
0.27061
0.33455
0.14255
0.17991
0.71857
0.12217

–0.08880
0.43716

–0.02750
0.08835
0.31473
0.68254
0.35673
0.20952
0.20542
0. 45918
0.57519

2 FACTOR 3

–0.048ll
–0. 0.9994

0.05604
–0. 14754

0.40869
0.68880
0.14039
0.22437

–0. 09.222
–0. 07023
–0. 24659
–0. 10935

0.05380
–0.08348

0.38288
–0. 28042

0.14854
–0. 23.603
–0. 29.639

DEMANDS TIME AND ENERGY
INTERFERED WITH ROUTINE
HAS CHANGED YOUR LIFE
HAD TO CHANGE PLANS
SIBS ARE INVOLVED IN CARE
GOOD RELATIONS WITH SIBS
CAPABLE OF RESPONSIBILITY
GOES OUT TO SOCIALIZE
APPEARS TO BE HEALTHY
RESPONSIBLE FOR SELF CARE
DIFFICULTY GOING ON TRIPS
HAS SPECIAL INTERESTS
NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS
SELF CARE CAPABILITY
IMPROVED EMOTIONAL BOND
TIME SPENT ON REGIMEN
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY
EXPECT CHILD TO GET WELL
EXPECT HAPPY LIFE

the highest negative factor loadings, PQ9 - "appearance of

health", and PQ8 - "outdoor activities", also reflect this

dimension clearly, but indirectly, through the child's

degree of illness and inability to get out and about.

interpret.

Responsibility/Self-care.

The second parent questionnaire factor is also easy to

Factor-2 reflects the child's degree of

This factor is surprisingly

distinct from the family Disruption factor, both in the

magnitude and the direction of the factor loadings of the

questions.

The third factor clearly involves a distinct set of

questions concerning the Relationship of the ill child with

his or her siblings and parents. Although not a strong
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Table 8

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
VARIMAX ROTATION FACTOR PATTERN

FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

PQ4 92 * l l HAD TO CHANGE PLANS
PQl 86 # –8 7 DEMANDS TIME AND ENERGY
PQ2 82 * 0 4 INTERFERED WITH ROUTINE
PQ3 78 + –5 18 HAS CHANGED YOUR LIFE
PQl6 75 + 0 -16 TIME SPENT ON REGIMEN
PQll 67 & –22 -19 DIFFICULTY GOING ON TRIPS
PQl 7 67 & —l 0 24 FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY
PQ5 56 # –20 47 k SIBS ARE INVOLVED IN CARE
PQl 2 –36 28 -10 HAS SPECIAL INTERESTS
PQ8 –51 * 27 2l GOES OUT TO SOCIALIZE
PQ9 –55 + 17 -l 4 APPEARS TO BE HEALTHY
PQl4 -2l 82 * 8 SELF CARE CAPABILITY
PQl.9 —l 6 76 + –l4 EXPECT HAPPY LIFE
PQ7 -l2 76 k 32 CAPABLE OF RESPONSIBILITY
PQl 8 –9 59 + -10 EXPECT CHILD TO GET WELL
PQl3 –32 45 + ll NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS
PQl O lá 42 * 6 RESPONSIBLE FOR SELF CARE
PQ6 7 -5 72 + GOOD RELATIONS WITH SIBS
PQl 5 —l 26 46 # IMPROVED EMOTIONAL BOND

factor, the interpretation is clear and so this factor will

be retained in subsequent analysis.

The plots of the factor patterns for factor-l with

factors-2 and 3 show graphically a high degree of separation

of these factors, and comparable numbers of questions

comprising each factor. The plot of the factor pattern for

factors-2 and 3 does not reflect this same degree of

separation and balance in the initial principal factor

method.

After performing a varimax rotation of the principal

factors (Table 8) the identity and separation of these three

factors is even more evident.
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The relationship of those parent questionnaire factors

to the quality of life domains of time, money, sentiment and

skill is clear, but there is also obvious overlap. The

first global family Disruption factor includes questions

which tap quality of life domains of both money and time.

These two domains are also both related to the degree of

illness of the child. It is not surprising that

approximately equal numbers of questions from each area are

included in this factor.

The second factor, representing

Responsibility/Self-care, is a simpler reflection of the

quality of life domain of skill and the third factor

reflects the sentiment domain.

These three factors will be discussed again in the next

section when they are analyzed for differences among

treatment modes.

Summary

To summarize the findings of this preliminary

questionnaire analysis:

l. The parent and child questionnaires are

multidimensional, however the child questionnaire dimensions

are more uniform than the dimensions of the parent

questionnaire in the amount of variance associated with each

dimension.

2. The logically derived domains are only partially

reflected in the factor structure, indicating that these
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domains are either not truly distinct facets of quality of

life, or they have not been properly operationalized by the

questions. Most likely both statements are partially true.

Since the present questionnaires imperfectly represent the

theoretical quality of life constructs both the factor

analytic dimensions and the logical domains will be retained

for further analysis.

3. With the exception of the logical quality of life

domain of money, each dimension is represented by several

questions, ensuring some control over measurement error. As

with any questionnaire, individual responses to a single

item tend to be overdetermined. That is, many different

meanings or interpretations are possible besides the

intended one. Averaging responses on several closely

related questions helps to correct this problem, and is

especially useful in questionnaires where the information

sought is generally not objective or factual. The single

money question is one of the most objective questions asked,

and is therefore, one of the least sensitive to error.

(Respondent bias in reporting financial matters is a

different issue. In the present study the family income

question, a direct responsibility of the respondent, is much

more likely to produce a biased report than the level of

financial difficulty caused by the child's illness, which is

beyond the control of the respondent, and therefore, not a

reflection on personal capability or worth.)

4. The questions in each instrument have been shown to

cluster into meaningful factors, or dimensions. The
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interpretation of the factors is fairly direct and the

relationship between questions, and between factors, makes

sense. From this, and the preceeding observations, it is

reasonable to conclude that the parent and child

questionnaires do assess factors closely related to the

theoretical intent of the questions, and that respondents

are able to understand the questions and to respond

consistently and completely.

5. The child questionnaire was administered to a sample

of normal school children to determine whether or not the

questions themselves were written at a level that would be

comprehensible to grade school children, the youngest age

group considered in this study because of the interest in

school achievement test scores. There was almost no missing

data, and the factor structure makes sense, indicating that

these young children had no trouble reading and

understanding the questions or the concept of the ladder

response scale

The questionnaire validation group is generally younger

than the two study groups and for this reason is not used as

a second control group. Using only age matched ESRD

subjects would have eliminated the possibility of meaningful

analysis of all the ESRD groups. The relatively large

clinic control group is more like the ESRD groups in every

respect and allows for comparisons involving all study

subjects.
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RESULTS

This section is divided into four parts: l. School

achievement test score analysis; 2. Teacher Questionnaire

analysis; 3. Child Questionnaire analysis; and 4. Parent

Questionnaire analysis. The central hypothesis underlying

these analyses is that the various dependent measures will

differ according to the subject's mode of medical

treatment. The dependent measures include both objective

and subjective elements of the child's quality of life.

They will be considered individually and in conjunction with

one another.

Achievement Test Scores

The most objective dependent measure obtained in this

study is the child's performance on standardized tests of

academic achievement. Test performance was consistently

reported on subjects' transcripts as percentile ranks.

These percentiles result from a standard transformation of

raw scores that is based upon all scores obtained during

yearly testing in the United States.

During preliminary analysis the achievement test results

were analyzed in two ways: first using the percentile ranks

reported on transcripts; then using sample ranks computed

from the percentile scores. Parametric analysis of variance

was then performed on both types of data. The latter is

prefered to the Kruskal-Wallis k-sample nonparametric test

(SAS, 1982). Results of these analyses were essentially
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identical. The test scores referred to below are always the

original percentile ranks. They have been analyzed in

several ways:

l. One-way analysis of variance of achievement test

scores with mode of treatment defining the between groups

effect;

2. t tests on achievement test scores with groups

defined by (a) health status (split ESRD - Clinic Control);

(b) race (split white - other); (c) sex; and (d) clinic;

3. Two-way analysis of variance of achievement test

scores with one between groups effect defined by mode of

treatment and the other defined by (a) sex, and (b) clinic;

4. Two-way analysis of variance with sex and clinic

defining the between groups effects;

5. Regression of (a) income with test score and (b) age

with test score; and

6. Hierarchical regression on test scores with age,

sex, race, clinic and income entered before mode of

treatment.

An important hypothesis in this study concerns the

effects that the different modes of medical treatment may

have on the child's educational development. Stated

formally, it is hypothesized that subjects' standardized

achievement test scores will differ according to their mode

of treatment. The most direct test of this hypothesis is a

one-way analysis of variance with test scores as the

dependent variable and treatment groups as the independent

variable. This analysis is summarized in Table 9.
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Table 9

One-Way ANOVA on Test Scores by Mode of Treatment

MODE OF TREATMENT N MEAN S.D.

Conservative Management (CM) 17 52.4 l9. 1

Hemodialysis (HD) ll 55.8 25.4

Peritoneal Dialysis (PD) 8 49 - 9 27. l

Transplantation (TP) 2l 67. 4 l9. 8]

Clinic Control (CC) l6 7 l. 6 20.0

Total 73 61.2 22.5

The F statistic for children's test scores by mode of

treatment is F (4,68) =2.83, with an associated probability of

p3.04. Although this F value is significant at less than

the p3.05 level, it should be interpreted with caution.

Scheffe's post hoc test of between groups comparisons is not

significant for any two group comparison. The achievement

test means for the CM, HD and PD samples are all within six

points of one another, a range considerably smaller than the

smallest standard deviation for this group (HD -- 19.1).
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Figure 7

PLOT OF TEST SCORE BY MODE
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The TP and CC sample test means are only 5 points apart. It

can be seen that it is the separation of these two large

groups from the other three (about 15-20 points) that

accounts for the significance of the ANOVA. This finding is

presented graphically in Figure 7, showing the mean, median

and interquartile range of the test scores for each

treatment group.

The results of this analysis of variance has

implications for other analyses as well. While the sampling

procedure for this study (described earlier) suggests
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grouping subjects by health status, i.e. ESRD (CM, HD, PD,

TP) or not ESRD (CC), the transplant recipients and the

clinic controls are clearly much alike in terms of academic

achievement. Subsequent to the next analysis all five

treatment modes will be used in grouping subjects.

t tests:

The health status distinction (ESRD v. CC) has been

employed to evaluate test score differences, and does

produce a significant t value (t (7 l) = 2. 16, p<.04).

However, this statistic tends to confuse rather than clarify

the relationships among these samples. On the other hand,

it is useful to look at several other t tests performed on

these test score data.

A t test performed on subjects' standardized test scores

by the sex of subjects bordered on significance (t(71) =

l. 84, p< .07). The males in this sample had a mean test

score of 57.6 (n=47), while the females had a mean test

score of 67.6 (n=26).

A t test performed on subjects' test scores by clinic

treating the subject was not significant (t (71) = 0.70,

p3.50). The mean test score for U.C. S. F. subjects was 60. l

(n=56) and the mean for the U.W. subjects was 64.5 (n=l7).

A t test performed on the race dichotomy (white vs.

nonwhite) bordered on significance (t.(71) = l. 75, p<.09).

The mean test score for white subjects was 63.4 (n=59) and

the mean test score for nonwhite subjects was 51.9 (n=l4).
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Two-way ANOVA: The variables CLINIC and SEX were tested

for possible interactions with MODE of treatment in separate

two-way ANOVAs. (Two-way ANOVA is not performed on subjects

grouped by race and clinic because there are too few

non-white subjects, yielding empty cells and an

indeterminate F value.) The variable CLINIC did not

interact with MODE of treatment (F (4,63) =0.39, p<. 85).

However, the sex of the subjects did interact with the mode

of treatment (F (4,63) = 2.70, p<.04). The interaction is due

primarily to transplanted girls in this sample not

performing as well on standardized tests as girls on other

modes of treatment. This interactions is shown graphically

in Figure 8.

Figure 8
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The sex of the subjects also interacted with the clinic

(F (l, 69) =5.49, p=0.02). The UCSF males had lower test

scores than the University of Washington males, while the

opposite is true of the females. This interaction is shown

graphically in Figure 9.

Figure 9
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Neither the age nor the family income of the subjects

correlated significantly with their achievement test

scores: R-square (age with test score) = .002,

F (l, 7 l) =0.13, p< .75; R-square (income with test score)

.02, F (1,63) =l. 48, p<. 25.
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Regression Analysis on Test Scores: Hierarchical

regression is the next statistical test conducted on

subjects' achievement test scores. This analysis separates

that portion of the test score variance associated with

several demographic covariates from the mode of treatment

variable by forcing each of the major demographic variables

(age, sex, race, clinic, income) into the model prior to

entering the mode of treatment. Sex, race, clinic, age and

income together account for an R-square = . 157

(F (5,59) =2.19, p<.07).

When mode is added to these other variables the

resulting R-square = .269 (F (6,58) =3.56, p<0.005.) The

increment in R-square = . ll2. The associated significance

test is F (l,58) =8. 12, with probability pº .0l., indicating

that a significant mode of treatment effect still remains

after controlling statistically for the effects of five

covariates (Cohen & Cohen, 1975).

Summary of Standardized Test Results

The distribution of standardized test scores for this

group of subjects is bimodal, with the means for TP and CC

subjects about 12 percentile points higher than the means

for the CM, HD, and PD subjects. The differences among

groups is statistically significant for both the analysis of

variance and t test (p< .03 in both cases).

The overall performance of study subjects on these tests

is at, or slightly above, the median for all students in the

San Francisco Bay area (Testing and Research Office, San
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Francisco Public Schools, personal communication). School

district medians vary substantially depending upon the

version of the CTBS that is used (about 85% of California

schools use the CTBS). Currently, many northern California

school districts (including San Francisco) use a version of

the CTBS that was published l3 years ago. Students taking

that version of the test tend to score higher than they

would on the more recent versions. This inflates their

apparent percentile ranks by 5-l9 points. This has probably

occured in the majority of cases reported in this study.

Teacher Questionnaire Data Analysis

Due to missing data on many of the teacher questionnaire

items, and the fact that only forty teacher questionnaires

were returned, the teacher questionnaire analyses must be

interpreted with caution. The analysis of variance was not

significant for any of the teacher questions, with the

exception of the question about the child's strength in

school. That question produced an E (4,35) = 2.69 and

marginal p value of .06. The group means for this question

were as follows: CM = 2.67; HD = 7.00; PD = 3.00; TP =

5.12; CC = 5.20. Post hoc analysis of between group

differences using the Scheffe test was not significant for

any of these comparisons.

In addition to the attendance question asked on the

teacher questionnaire, data on the number of days absent

from school each year were available for 23 subjects from

the same transcript that provided information about the
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child's standardized achievement test scores. Although

based upon a very small number of observations, these data

revealed a highly significant difference in the number of

days absent by treatment group (F (4, 18) = 6.21, p<.003).

The group means for this analysis of variance are as

follows: CM = 21.29 (n=l 0); HD = 107.50 (n=4); PD = 31.67

(n=4); TP = 60.20 (n=3) and CC l7.83 (n=2). Post hoc

analyses of between group differences using the Scheffe test

were significant for each of the treatment group means in

comparison with the hemodialysis mean.

It must be noted that the average number of days absent

from school for the HD group was based on only four

observations: two of these children had 77 and 80 days

absent; the other two had l35 and l35 days absent. The

hemodialysis group had nearly twice as many absences as the

next closest group, the transplantation group, with sixty

absences.

Although the number of observations is too small for

meaningful interpretation of the significance levels, these

statistics are reported for their descriptive value. Such

large differences in school attendance, if actually present

in the larger population, could account for the relatively

poor performance of the hemodialysis group on the

standardized tests of educational development discussed

earlier.
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Child Questionnaire Results

In addition to the 73 subjects for whom I have complete

data, 9 others completed and returned the child

questionnaire. These subjects were discussed in the

Subjects section. The analyses presented in this section do

not involve other data sets, and it is therefore appropriate

to consider data from all 82 child questionnaires.

Logical Subscales:

The child questionnaire was divided into three separate

sub-scales representing the time, sentiment and skill

quality of life domains. Individual questions were then

summed to form the subscale scores. If missing values were

encountered for any question, the case was dropped from the

analysis of that scale. These logical subscales were each

analyzed for group differences across treatment modes using

one way analyses of variance. In each case significant, or

borderline significant, differences were observed among the

treatment groups.

Child Questionnaire - Time: The three child

questionnaire items dealing with the child's general economy

of time are questions one, five and fifteen. Each question

is scored in a positive direction, with higher values

associated with greater personal control over the allocation

of time. These three items were summed and the analysis

performed on the total (maximum value of 30). The mean

scale values for each mode were: Conservative Management
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(CM) = 21.5; Hemodialysis (HD) = 19.2; Peritoneal Dialysis

(PD) = 17. l; Transplantation (TP) = 18.1; and Clinic Control

(CC) = 24.6. These groups were significantly different from

one another in relation to the time subscale (F (4,70) =3.43,

p3.01).

Post hoc analysis of between group differences using the

Scheffe test produced one significant comparison. The

transplant group was significantly lower (p< .0 l) on this

scale than the clinic control group. (The PD group mean was

actually lower than the TP group mean, but, because

Scheffe's test is very conservative and the PD/CC Scheffe

comparison involved fewer observations, the PD/CC comparison

was not significant). Inspection of the group means

indicates that the four ESRD groups are all quite similar,

and that all four differ from the clinic control group.

The relationship among the treatment groups on the time

domain is represented graphically for the child

questionnaire in Figure lC. In this figure, higher group

mean values represent greater flexibility and control over

the time domain. The clinic control group's profile is

above the end stage renal disease groups on the first three

questions of this scale. These three questions also reflect

the greatest variance among groups. The clinic control

group dips through the middle of the five treatment groups

on question ls, but there is a very small range on this

question. Likewise, the peritoneal dialysis group is below

the other group means on the first two questions, rising to
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Figure lo

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
TIME DOMAIN

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC
MEAN: 21.5 l'9.2 l7. l l6. l 24.6
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QUESTION NUMBER

(Higher mean values represent greater flexibility)

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE F = 3.43 DF = 4 / 68 PROB K .0l

the middle of the group means on question lS. Table lC (a)

presents normalized distance measures between each pair of

time domain profiles. The closest profiles are HD and TP.

The least similar are PD and CC. Except for question lS,

the rank order of treatment groups is consistent. The
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analysis of variance presented above indicates that the

subscale totals are significantly different from one

another. The graphic representation demonstrates that this

difference among groups is primarily due to differences on

the first two questions in the subscale.

Child Questionnaire - Sentiment: Twelve questionnaire

items tap the sentiment quality of life domain. They are

questions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, ll, 16, 17, 18, and 19.

These items were summed to form the sentiment subscale

(maximum l.20). Again, all items were scored in the positive

direction, with higher values corresponding to more positive

feelings.

The mean sentiment scale value for each mode of

treatment was: CM=88.7; HD=78.4; PD=87.7; TP=90. 4, and

CC=101.9. These group differences bordered on significance

(F (4,55) =2.47, p<.06). Scheffe's post hoc analysis of

between group differences also produced one near significant

test (p<.06), for the HD/CC comparison. Inspection of the

treatment group means indicates that the hemodialysis group

mean lies about as far below the other ESRD groups as the

clinic control group mean is above them.

The sentiment domain of the child questionnaire is

depicted graphically in Figure ll. The large number of

questions involved in this subscale make interpretation of

the figure more difficult. It is clear that the clinic

control group is the most consistently high across the

questions of this subscale. Although the end stage renal
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Figure ll

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
SENTIMENT DOMAIN

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 88 - 7 78 - 4 87.7 90.4 l0l. 9
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(Higher mean values represent more positive sentiment)

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE F = 2.47 DE = 4 / 55 PROB K .06

disease groups change rank order across the questions, their

profiles are fairly tightly grouped. Table lC (b)

demonstrates that there is not much variation in the

distances between group means. The analysis of variance

presented above for this subscale was borderline

significant, and the Scheffe comparison between the
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hemodialysis and the clinic control group means approached

significance as well. This difference is reflected in

Figure ll and as the largest distance measure in Table lo

(b).

Child Questionnaire - Skill: Seven child questionnaire

items tap the skill quality of life domain (CQ: 8, 12, 13,

l4, 20, 21, and 22). The first three are scored in reverse

so that higher scale values correspond to greater skill

(maximum 70).

The mean skill value for each mode of treatment was :

CM=39.4; HD=47. 2; PD=36.5; TP=42.3; and CC=40. 6. These

group differences bordered on significance (E (4,61) =2. l.2,

p3.09). Although none of the Scheffe post hoc comparisons

were significant, it can be noted that the hemodialysis

group mean is about five scale points below, and the

peritoneal group mean about five scale points above, the

other group means.

The skill domain of the child questionnaire is

represented graphically in Figure lz. This figure shows

that the first three questions of the subscale provide a

greater degree of differentiation among the treatment groups

than do the second three questions. Note that the HD and TP

patients report a higher degree of responsibility for

self-care than the CC group on questions CQl2 and CQl3,

while the CM and PD patients report less responsibility than

the CC group on those questions. The HD profile is closest

to that of the CC group (but not parallel to it), and the PD

profile is most distant.
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Figure l?

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
SKILL DOMAIN

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC
MEAN: 39. 4 47.2 36.5 42.3 40.6
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(Higher mean values representing greater skill)

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE F = 2. l.2 DF = 4 / 6l PROB K .09

While post hoc analysis of subscale totals using the

Scheffe test was not significant for any of the between

group comparisons, it is apparent from the figure, and from

the largest distance value in Table lo (c), that this

comparison between the CC and HD group totals is confounded
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by the reversals in rank order of these groups from question

to question. This is especially apparent in the first three

questions. These questions all deal with self-care: with

the amount of help that the child receives from siblings in

following the treatment regimen (CQ8); with the general

level of help that the ill child receives (CQl2); and with

the amount of dependence of the child on other people when

the child is home sick (CQl3). The CC subjects probably

have little experience in this area. It would appear from

these three questions that the peritoneal dialysis group

feels more dependent on other family members for their

medical care than any of the other treatment groups. On the

other hand, the HD and TP subjects report being very capable

of taking care of themselvs.

The last three skill questions reflect the child's

rating of his or her skill at sports (CQ20) , skill in school

(CQ21), and skill at team games (CQ22). These topics are

related to self-image (Simmons, et al. 1977) as well as

skill. The peritoneal group rates themselves lowest of the

treatment groups in these areas of skill as well, indicating

that the child's medical needs and dependence on family

members may be related to the child's perception of his or

her general abilities in school and on the playing field.
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Table 10

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE

LOGICAL DOMAIN PROFILE COMPARISONS
(Distance = \/D*)

(a) TIME

PROFILE DISTANCE

|
CC |l. 24 l. l8 2.24 l.21 0

—CM HD PD— TP CC

cal
up . 40 0 |
rth.” • 86 0 |
re . 77 . 34 .54 0

ce
• 70 l. 23 l. 73 l. 47

º
(c) SKILL

PROFILE DISTANCE

CM HD PD TP CC

cº o
th.* 0 |

rehas 2.43 0 |
re . 77 .95 l. 69 0

|

(b) SENTIMENT

PROFILE DISTANCE

CM HD PD TP_CC
|

CM | 0
|

HD 12. 12 0
|

PD | 1.79 l. 59 0
|

TP l. 36 l. 48 l. 52 0
|

CC |l. 62 2.83 2.45 2.22 0

The distance between two profiles is the Euclidian

distance between two points in n-space, where n is the

number of questions defining the profiles (Nunnally, l978).

Smaller values indicate closer profiles. This measure

combines several elements of similarity, and is presented as
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an aid ininterpreting the questionnaire profiles. Because

the number of questions varies from profile to profile the

absolute table values also vary and should, therefore, only

be compared to other values in the same table.

Factor Score Analysis of Variance

Two additional methods, derived from the factor analysis

of this questionnaire discussed earlier, were used to divide

the child questionnaire into subscales. One approach

assigned a factor score to each subject for each of the

three principal factors. The other method used the factor

pattern to assign questions to subscales and then the

questions were summed to produce each subject's subscale

scores. The second approach assures that the underlying

factors are represented as they were described in the

methods section (i.e. by the questions contributing most to

the factor). This is not always the case when factor scores

are derived from relatively few observations on a large

number of questionnaire items (See Kim & Mueller, 1978).

Child Questionnaire Factor-l: The first child

questionnaire factor represents a global Happiness/Fun/Life

satisfaction dimension. The analysis of variance of

factor-l score differences among groups defined by treatment

modes is not significant (E (4,55) =0.44, p<. 80).

Factor-2: The second child questionnaire factor

represents the child's Engagement/Involvement with people

and activities. The analysis of variance of factor-2 score

differences among the treatment modes was significant
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(F (4,54) =2.74, p< .05). The treatment group means for

factor-2 were CM=0.08; HD=-0.24; PD=-0.50; TP=-0.17;

CC=0.89. Scheffe's post hoc analysis of between group

differences was significant (p<.04) for the PD/CC

comparison. Inspection of the factor-2 means indicates that

the hemodialysis group is closest to the peritoneal group,

and the other ESRD groups are all well separated from the

Clinic control group.

Factor-3: The third child questionnaire factor

represents the self-care dimension. High values on this

factor represent greater need for assistance. The analysis

of variance of factor-3 score differences among treatment

modes is significant (E (4,55) =3.67, p<.0l). The treatment

group means for factor-3 are: CM=0.28; HD=-0.38; PD=l.05;

TP=-0.19; and CC=-0.37. Scheffe's post hoc test of between

group differences is significant (p<.05) for the CM/TP

comparison.

Factor derived subscales -- The analysis of child

questionnaire subscales defined by grouping questions

according to factor loadings is similar to the factor score

method. Analysis of variance of the first subscale,

involving global Happiness/Life satisfaction questions is

now borderline significant (F (4,63) =2. la , p<.09; group means

are: CM=69.9; HD=66. 3; PD=66. 2; TP=7l. 6; and CC=82.0).

The analysis of variance of the second subscale,

involving Engagement/Involvement questions, is highly

significant (E (4,69) = 4.4l, p<.003). The group means are

CM=38. 6; HD=33. 6; PD=32.0; TP=32. 2.; and CC=43.7. Note that
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the CM group is midway between the other ESRD groups and the

clinic control group. Only the Scheffe post hoc analysis of

the TP/CC comparison is significant (p<.02).

The analysis of variance for the third subscale,

comprised of Self-Care questions, is significant

(F (4,58) =3.63, p< .0l). The treatment group means are:

CM=27.9; HD=36.0; PD=23.8; TP=30.8; and CC=32. 4. Scheffe's

post hoc test of between group differences is significant

(p<.03) for the PD/HD comparison. The l2 point difference

between these groups is nearly twice the standard deviation

for this scale, a rather large difference.

Logical and Factor-derived Subscale Summary

Analysis of the logical subscales reveals significant

group differences when total subscale scores are created.

The CC group is consistently better off than the other

groups, but the profiles formed by plotting group means

across the individual subscale questions do not clearly

demonstrate this. The rank order of ESRD group means is even

less consistent in these profiles, making reliance on

subscale totals questionable. Since the profiles are not

parallel, analysis of group totals conceals differences on

individual questions that are evident in the figures. This

is analogous to interpreting an analysis of variance main

effect in spite of the presence of interactions. This

problem is addressed in the next section by regrouping

questions in such a way that the profiles become more nearly

parallel.
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Child Questionnaire Graphic Representation

Cluster analysis provides an alternative method of

grouping the child questionnaire questions. The PROC

VARCLUS routine contained in the Statistical Analysis System

(1982) was used to produce the empirical grouping of

variables shown graphically in Figure ls. This method is

similar to principal factor analysis after Procrustian

rotation. The clusters are discussed individually and then

combined to demonstrate overall trends in the relationship

of treatment groups.

Figure l3

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTERS

QUESTION NUMBER
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Figure lº

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER ONE
"INVOLVEMENT/ENGAGEMENT"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 7.5 7.0 6.3 7. l 8.2
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QUESTION NUMBER

CQl DO THINGS OTHER KIDS DO
CQ5 NEVER MISS OUT ON THINGS
CQ6 GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE
CQ10 HAPPY WITH MY FRIENDS
CQ15 GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS

ANOVA ON CLUSTER ONE GRAND MEANS: E (4,67) = 1.38, p<.25

The first cluster of questions (Figure lº) reflects the

child's level of social Involvement/Engagement. Higher

values represent greater involvement. An analysis of

variance performed on the grand means for treatment groups
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Figure lS

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER TWO
"SELF-CARE"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN : 7.0 6.6 4.3 8. 8 8.8
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QUESTION NUMBER

CQ8 IS CARED FOR BY SIBS
CQ12 NEEDS HELP FOLLOWING REGIMEN
CQl3 IS CARED FOR WHEN HOME SICK
CQ21 IS GOOD IN SCHOOL

ANOVA ON CLUSTER TWO GRAND MEANS: E (4,67) = 4.55, p<.0l

summed over all cluster-l questions was not significant. It

can be seen in Figure lA that the CC group is, on average, l

l/2 points above the ESRD groups. This over all difference

is readily observed in Figure l9, which presents the
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Figure l6

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER THREE
"HAPPINESS/LIFE SATISFACTION"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 6.8 7.2 6.6 8.0 8.5
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QUESTION NUMBER

CQ2 FEELS HEALTHY MOST OF THE TIME
CQ3 FEELS HAPPY MOST OF THE TIME
CQ4 HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY
CQ7 GETS ALONG WITH SIBS
CQll IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE
CQ14 STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS
CQ20 IS GOOD AT SPORTS

ANOVA ON CLUSTER THREE GRAND MEANS: E (4,67) = 3.53, p<.0l

profiles of treatment groups over all 5 clusters.

Figure lS presents a cluster of questions concerning

self-care, and Figure l6 a cluster concerning happiness and
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Figure l7

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER FOUR
"MEDICAL CL.INIC RELATIONSHIPS"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 6.9 6.8 8.7 7. 6 7.2
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QUESTION NUMBER

CQ16 MEDICAL CLINIC IS CONCERNED
CQl 7 MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS
CQ19 TOO FAT OR TOO THIN

ANOVA ON CLUSTER FOUR GRAND MEANS: E (4,67) = 1.56, p< .20

life satisfaction. Both cluster grand means produced

significant F values. The HD group reports the highest

degree of responsibility for self-care, while the CC group

is consistently high across the Happiness/Life Satisfaction

questions.

ºth.
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Figure l8

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER FIVE
"POPULARITY/SELF-ESTEEM"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 7 - 3 7.2 8. l 8. l 8.4
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QUESTION NUMBER

CQ9 IS POPULAR IN CLASS
CQ18 HAPPY WITH MY LOOKS
CQ22 IS GOOD AT TEAM GAMES

ANOVA ON CLUSTER FIVE GRAND MEANS: E (4,67) = 0.56, p<.69

The fourth cluster (Figure l7) contains two questions

about relationships with medical clinic staff, and one

question about happiness with physique. The PD group is

highest across these questions. It is surprising that the
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Figure l8

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
OVERALL CLUSTER PROFILES

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
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º
CLUSTER NUMBER

CLUSTER l ; SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT/ENGAGEMENT
CLUSTER 2: SELF-CARE RESPONSIBILITY/CAPABILITY
CLUSTER 3: HAPPINESS/LIFE SATISFACTION
CLUSTER 4: MEDICAL CL.INIC RELATIONSHIPS
CLUSTER 5: POPULARITY/SELF ESTEEM

MANOVA (HOTELLING-LAWLEY TRACE) F(20,210) = 1.92, p<.01

PARALLELISM (MANOVA ON CORRESPONDING LINE SEGMENT SLOPES)
F (16, 214) = 2.00, pK.01

ELEVATION (ANOVA ON GRAND TOTALS) F(4,67) = 1.93, p<.ll
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CC subjects are least satisfied with their physiques, and

that the TP group is second highest of the ESRD groups on

this question.

The fifth cluster contains questions about popularity,

happiness with the way the respondent looks, and ability at

team games (Figure l8). The CC group is consistantly higher

than the ESRD groups across these three questions. The

analysis of variance of grand means was not significant.

Figure lº presents the profiles of treatment group grand

means for all 5 clusters. The multivariate analysis of

variance of these grand means was significant (p< .01),

indicating over-all differences in the profiles. However,

this test confounds two sources of difference between the

five groups' response vectors (profiles) : The difference in

the levels of the curves, and the difference in their shapes

(Harris, 1975). The test for parallelism is also

significant (p< .01). This test of the response by group

interaction indicates that the shapes of these profiles are

too different to interpret the statistical test for

differences in the elevation of profiles. It can be

readilly observed from Figure l9 that the major departure

from parallel slopes is contributed by the PD group's high

mean on the medical clinic friendship/concern questions.

The TP and CC group profiles are quite similar in both

elevation and shape across the clusters, as are the HD and

CM profiles, only at lower elevation. This presentation

makes it clearer than did the grouping of questions by
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Table ll

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE
CLUSTER PROFILE COMPARISONS

(Distance = \/D2)

(a) CLUSTER-l
INVOLVEMENT/ENGAGEMENT

CM HD PD_TP CC
| |

CM | 0 |
| |

HD | .93 0 |
| |

PD |l. 25 . 85 0 |
| |

TP |l. 20 .50 - 65 0 |
| |

CC | .92 l. 80 2.14 2.07 0 |
|

HAPPINESS/LIFE SATISFACTION
(c) CLUSTER-3

—CM HD — PD—TP CC
|

CM 0
|

HD | 1.52
|

PD | 1.33

0

. 75

TPI . 75 l. l.2 l. lo 0

CC |l. 40 2.29 2. lo l. 53 0

|
|
|
|
|

0 |
|
|

|
|

(e) CLUSTER-5
POPULARITY/SELF ESTEEM

CM HD PD—TP – CC
| |

CM | 0 |
| |

HD | . 6l 0 |
| |

PD | . 67 .53 0 |
| |

TP | . 20 .56 . 69 O |
| |

CC | . 84 .53 .92 .96 0 |
|

(b) CLUSTER-2
SELF-CARE

CM HD

cº o
ph.s. 0

whº,
2. l.2

TP | . 87 - 77 l. 61 0

CC |l. 15 .96 l.23 . 74 0

PD TP CC

0

(d) CLUSTER-4
MEDICAL CLINIC RELATIONSHIP

––CM HD PD—TP CC
|

CM | 0
|

HD | 1.07 0
|

PD | 1.02 1.53
|

TPI . 67 l.08
|

CC | .46 l. l 3
|
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logical domains that the PD group is at a relative

disadvantage in some areas, yet reports the most positive

feelings toward clinic staff. This finding can be

interpreted several ways and should be explored further.

Table ll is provided as an aid in comparing treatment

group profiles within clusters. Because the distances are

derived over different numbers of questions, they should not

be used to make direct comparisons between clusters. Within

each subscale the CC group may be used as a reference by

which to judge the other groups. Table l2 summarizes the

results of each of the qhild questionnaire subscale

analyses.

Visually comparing the profiles for individual clusters

(Figures la - l8) with the overall cluster profile (Figure

l9) reveals a pattern of group differences on the child

questionnaire. The most striking observation is the CC

group's consistent advantage. Involvement/Engagement

(cluster-l), Happiness/Life Satisfaction (cluster-3), and

Popularity/Self Esteem (cluster-5) each underscore this

point since these are the most critical areas assessed by

the child questionnaire.

It can be seen from Table ll (a) that for cluster-l the

CM profile is closest to that of the CC group, and the PD

group most distant. The CM profile is again closest to the

CC profile for cluster-3 (Table ll (c)). Here the TP
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Table l?

SUMMARY OF CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE SUBSCALE RESULTS

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE:

SUBSCALE NAME PROB CM

TIME DOMAIN (p<.01) 21.5

SENT DOMAIN (p<.06) 88.7

SKILL DOMAIN (p<.09) 39. 4

FACTOR-1 (p<.80) -0.16

FACTOR-2 (p<.05) 0.08

FACTOR-3 (p<.0l) 0.28

DERIVED-l (p<.09) 69.9

DERIVED-2 (p<.0 l) 38.6

DERIVED-3 (p< .01) 27. 9

CLUSTER-l (p< .25) 7.5

CLUSTER–2 (p<.0 l) 7.0

CLUSTER-3 (p<.01) 6.8

CLUSTER-4 (p<. 20) 6.9

CLUSTER-5 (p<.69) 7.3

GROUP MEANS
SCHEFFE

HD PD TP CC pK.05

l9.2 17.1 l8. l 24.6 PD/TP/CC

78.4 87 - 7 90 - 4 101.9 HD/CC

47.2 36.5 42.3 40.6

-0. 21 -0. 13 0.09 0.32

-0.24 -0.50 -0. 17 0.89 PD/CC

–0.38 l.05 –0.19 –0.37 PD/HD PD/CC

66.3 66.2 71.6 82.0

33.6 32.0 32.2 43.7 TP/CC

36.0 23.8 30.8 32.4 PD/HD

7.0 6.3 7. l 8.2

6.6 4.3 8.8 8.8 PD/TP PD/CC

7.2 6.6 8.0 8.5

6.8 8.7 7.6 7.2

7.2 8. l 8. l 8.4

FACTOR-1 AND DERIVED-l
FACTOR-2 AND DERIVED-2
FACTOR-3 AND DERIVED-3
CLUSTER-l
CLUSTER-2
CLUSTER-3
CLUSTER-4
CLUSTER-5

"HAPPINESS/LIFE SATISFACTION"
"ENGAGEMENT/INVOLVEMENT"
"SELF-CARE"
"INVOLVEMENT/ENGAGEMENT"
"SELF-CARE"
"HAPPINESS/LIFE SATISFACTION"
"MEDICAL CL.INIC RELATIONSHIPS."
"POPULARITY/SELF-ESTEEM"

profile is only slightly more distant, and the HD profile is

least like that of the CC group. For cluster-5, the profile

closest to the CC profile is that of the HD group (Table ll
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(e)), while the TP profile is most distant. It is important

to remember, when interpreting these comparisons based upon

the distance measure, that rank order effects are lost, and

that none of the questions in cluster-5 produced significant

F values.

The TP group position is less obvious than the CC

groups' from inspection of the individual cluster profiles.

However, it is clear from the overall cluster profile that

these children more closely parallel the CC group than do

the other ESRD groups. Of the ESRD patients, this group

provides the most consistently positive self report in areas

tapped by the questionnaire. In two areas, however, this

group scores lower than might be expected: The first

cluster, Involvement/ Engagement; and the fifth cluster,

Popularity/Self Esteem.

The other notable feature

profiles is the emphasis they

the PD group. These children

dependent on others for their

the HD group. While much has

dependency fostered by the HD

observed when comparing these

give to the unique status of

report being extremely

care, much more so than even

been written about the

treatment, for children, at

least, this may be even more true of PD.

The questions about the child's relationship with

medical clinic staff (cluster-4) can now be seen as related

to the self care cluster, with PD children reporting a much

closer relationship to their clinic staff than any of the

others. The fact that these children feel much closer to
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the staff than do the HD patients is especially interesting

because they both spend much of their time at the clinic.

This difference in attitude probably reflects: l. That the

extensive training provided children and parents who choose

PD affords them an opportunity to become attached to the

staff; and 2. The clinics have made this a very positive

experience in the way they interact with the patient around

this training.

The very different profiles for the PD, HD, and TP

patients underscores the advantage of analyzing profiles in

addition to subscale totals. The unique and complex

psychological response associated with each method of

treatment is more completely portrayed in this way.

Analysis of Individual Child Questionnaire Items

All of the individual child questionnaire item analyses

are summarized in Table la (probability levels are less than

the tabled values). The reader may wish to inspect that

table and refer to the narrative that follows only where

additional clarification is needed. The important child

questionnaire results are summarized at the end of this

section.

For the analysis of variance of individual child

questionnaire items, I will first comment on all of the

questions with significant treatment group F values, in the

order that they appear in the questionnaire. I will then

comment on the overall pattern of significant F values as it
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CQl

CQ2

CQ3

CQ4

CQ5

CQ6

CQ7

CQ8

CQ9

CQl 0

CQll

CQl2

CQl3

CQl4

CQl 5

CQ16

CQ17

CQ18

CQl.9

CQ20

CQ2l

CQ22

Table l 3

CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE –– ONE WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

QUESTION /
ANOVA

GETS TO DO THINGS

F (4,70) = 1.53
FEELS WELL MOST OF THE TIME

F (4,70) = 2.26
IS HAPPY MOST OF THE TIME

F (4,69) = 3.09
HAS STRENGTH AND ENERGY

F (4,70) = 6. ll
NEVER MISSES OUT ON THINGS

F (4,70) = 4.62
GETS FUN OUT OF LIFE

F (4,69) = 4.6l
GETS ALONG WITH SIBS

F (4,63) = 0.957
IS CARED FOR BY SIBS

F (4,62) = 3.290
IS POPULAR IN CLASS

F (4,68) = 0.500
IS HAPPY WITH FRIENDS

F (4,70) = 2.554
IS SATISFIED WITH LIFE

F (4,70) = 3.252
NEEDS HELP WITH REGIMEN

F (4,69) = 3.046 °
SOMEONE STAYS WITH ME

F (4,69) = 2.562
STRONG SPECIAL INTERESTS

F (4,70) = 0. 600
GETS TOGETHER WITH FRIENDS

E (4,70) = 1. 837
MEDICAL CL.INIC IS CONCERNED

F (4,66) = 2.076 +
MEDICAL STAFF ARE FRIENDS

F (4,66) = 1.070 *
HAPPY WITH MY LOOKS

F (4,70) = 2.055
TOO FAT OR TOO THIN

F (4,70) = 1.764 *
IS GOOD AT SPORTS

F (4,70) = 1.602
DOES WELL IN SCHOOL

F (4,70) = l. 248
IS CHOSEN IN TEAM GAMES

F (4,70) = 0.797

PROB.

ps

. 202

. 072

.022

. 001

. 003

.003

. 443

.017

. 738

. 0.48

.017

. 024

. 047

. 666

. 132

.095

. 377

. 097

... l 47

... l84

. 298

. 535

MODE OF TREATMENT MEAN
CM HD PD TP CC

7. 0

6 - 9

6.9

* The analysis of variance for these questions must be inter
preted with caution. The critical value of Hartley's Fmax test
for homogeneity of variance has been exceeded.
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pertains to the interpretation of the logically derived

quality of life domains.

CO2: Question 2 produced a borderline significant

analysis of variance (F (4,70) =2. 26, p< .08). This question

asks the child to rate how he or she feels most of the

time. None of the Scheffe post hoc comparisons were

significant for this analysis.

CO3: Question 3, which asks for the child's rating of

how happy he or she is most of the time, is significant

(F (4,69) =3.09, p<.022). The HD subjects have the lowest

happiness rating, and there is an interesting reversal, with

PD subjects rating their level of happiness above the

transplant recipients. As is the case in most of the child

questionnaire analyses, the clinic control group has the

most favorable self rating on this question. The Scheffe

post hoc test yielded borderline significant differences for

the HD/CC and TP/CC comparisons (p<.09 in both cases).

CQ4: Question 4, concerning subjects' level of strength

and energy, produced a highly significant analysis of

variance (F (4,70) =6. ll, p< .001). PD subjects report feeling

somewhat more energetic than the HD subjects. Transplant

recipients are considerably higher on this scale than the

dialysis patients, and CM subjects higher still. The

Scheffe post hoc test is significant for the CM/HD (p<.02),

DH/CC (p<.01), and PD/CC (p<.05) comparisons. Relatively

little difference is observed between the CM group mean and

the clinic control group mean on this strength and energy

question.
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CQ5: Question 5, which asks the child to rate the extent

to which he or she feels left out of things (a high rating

indicates that the respondent always feels "included"), also

produced a highly significant analysis of variance

(E (4,70) =4.62, p<.003). The Scheffe post hoc test is

significant for the PD/CC (p<.03), and TP/CC comparisons.

Note that the transplant recipients do not report the

advantage on this question that might be expected.

CO6: Question 6, which asks for a rating of how much fun

the child has, also produced a highly significant analysis

of variance (E (4,69) = 4.6l, p< .003). Again, the transplant

recipients are very close to the other ESRD subjects on this

question, with the CM and clinic controls well above the

others. The Scheffe post hoc test is significant for the

HD/CC (p<.05) and TP/CC (p<.01) comparisons.

CQ8: Question 8 asks the child to rate how often he or

she is taken care of by a brother or sister. High scores

indicate greater involvement of siblings. The analysis of

variance for this question is significant (F (4,62) =3.29,

p3.01). The PD group reports the most sibling involviment in

their care, and the clinic control group reports

considerably less than all but the HD group. The Scheffe

post hoc test is significant for the PD/CC comparison

(p<.06).

COl■ ): Question l9 asks the child to rate his or her

level of happiness with friends. The analysis of variance

for this question is significant (E (4,70) =2.55, p< .05). The
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transplant recipients are the least happy with their

friends, while the other subjects are rather close together

on this question. No post hoc tests were significant.

COll: Question ll asks the child to rate his or her

overall level of life satisfaction. The analysis of

variance for this question is significant (E (4,70) =3.25,

p3.02). The HD group registered the lowest life

satisfaction rating, with the clinic control group

considerably above all the others. The Scheffe post hoc

test is significant only for the HD/CC comparison.

COl.2: Question l 2 asks the child to rate the amount of

help he or she receives in following the "doctor's orders".

High values indicate more help. The analysis of variance

for this question is significant (E (4,69) =3.05, p<.03). The

PD group had much less variance on this question than any of

the other groups, exceeding the Fmax critical value for the

test of homogeneity of variance for this analysis. The

Scheffe post hoc test is significant only for the HD/PD

comparison (p<.06). This result is somewhat surprising,

since the HD group, rather than the clinic control group,

reports receiving the least help following their treatment

regimen. Since the clinic control group has little

experience upon which to base an answer, the responses of

the ESRD subjects are probably the most meaningful, despite

the small amount of PD group variance.
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COl3: Question l9 asks the child to rate how often

someone other than a parent takes care of him or her. High

values indicate more care by others. The analysis of

variance for this question is significant (F (4,69) =2.56,

p3.05). None of the Scheffe post hoc comparisons are

significant.

CQl 6: Question l8 borders on significance (F (4, 66) =2.08,

p3.10). High scores on this question indicate that the

respondent perceives the clinic to be more concerned about

him or her. The difference between PD and HD means was not

significant, but is large enough to be of interest. These

patients both spend a great deal of time interacting with

clinic staff, yet rate clinic concern at the extreems of

this range. The reason for this difference in perceived

concern should be explored further.

COl{}: Question l8 borders on significance (F (4,70) =2.06,

p3.10). This question asks for a rating of the child's

happiness with his or her appearance. Low scores indicate

that the child thinks he or she is too thin. High scores

indicate that the child thinks that he or she is too fat.

Scores in the 5-6 range are "just right". It is interesting

that only slightly outlying value is the CC mean. That

group reports that they are somewhat overweight. Also, the

transplant recipients are quite satisfied with their

weight. None of the Scheffe post hoc comparisons were

significant.
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Summary

The pattern of significant treatment group differences

on individual Child Questionnaire items reinforces the

interpretation of the combined scales in several ways. Each

quality of life domain represented in the Child

Questionnaire produced at least one highly significant

treatment group difference. The overall pattern of

differences is fairly consistent, with related questions

yielding similar treatment group rank orders.

Questions 3, 6, and lo, the sentiment domain questions

which load most highly on factor-l, the Happiness/Fun/Life

satisfaction factor, show the HD children to be lowest of

all the groups in this area. Questions 8, 12, and l3, all

skill domain questions, on the other hand, have the HD

children reporting the greatest independence in the area of

self-care, while the PD group reports the greatest

dependence in this area. Question 5, the only time domain

question to yield a significant difference, shows the PD

subjects reporting the greatest sense of missing out on

things.

The most interesting findings are: 1. the high

responsibility for self-care reported by HD subjects

contrasted with the low ratings in this area reported by PD

subjects; and 2. the high PD rating of clinic

concern/friendship contrasted with the low HD rating in this

a Céa •
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The problem of dependency fostered by HD is not obvious

from these ratings. It is possible that the HD ratings

reflect denial while the PD group has less need for this

defense mechanism. Once the PD catheter is in place this

form of treatment may not hurt or frighten the patient as

much as HD. Interaction with the same clinic staff appears

to be a more positive experience for PD patients than for HD

patients.

The PD group reports a higher level of happiness than

other ESRD groups, and a comparable level of fun in life.

They see themselvs as slightly more popular with class mates

than other ESRD patients (not significant), but report

missing out on things other children get to do. They report

more strength and energy than HD patients, but do not report

feeling better overall than the other groups. Only in the

area of self-care do the HD patients provide more favorable

ratings than the other ESRD groups. The mix of positive and

negative ratings indicates that the effects of PD are

multidimensional rather than global, while HD effects are

more uniform across all areas of the questionnaire. Future

research should focus on the cause of the difference in

quality of the relationship with clinic staff since this

couldsomething that systematic effort could change and

result in better quality of life for HD patients.

Future research should also focus on the benefits of

self-care. Simmons, et al. (1977) speculate that more

responsibility in this area would be good for the HD
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patient. The present study niether supports nor negates

that notion. The high degree of responsibility reported by

the HD group is the only area in the present study in which

they are exceptional compared to other treatment groups. In

most areas their quality of life ratings place them at a

disadvantage relative to the others. The question remains

whether or not they would be even worse off if they did not

report this strength.
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Parent Questionnaire Results

The parent or guardian of each subject was asked to

complete and return a parent questionnaire. Results of the

analysis of parents' responses are presented in the same

general manner as were the child questionnaire results: l.

Questionnaire items are grouped into logical quality of life

subscales. Subscale totals are analyzed and group profiles

are formed for the sets of questions making up each

subscale; 2. A factor score is assigned to each subject for

the first three factors obtained by principal factor

analysis of the entire questionnaire; 3. Subscales are also

formed by combining questions according to their loading in

the factor pattern. Then, factor derived subscale totals

are created and form the basis for analysis of variance; 4.

Cluster analysis is also used to empirically derive groups

of related questions. These clusters are graphically

presented for profile analysis as well as analysis of

variance of cluster totals; 5. Finally, the individual

questionnaire items are analyzed. In each case, the

questionnaire scale or item forms the dependent measure and

the mode of treatment is the independent variable.

Distance measures have been calculated to aid in the

interpretation of subscale profiles (Tables la and 15). A

summary of the profile analysis is presented at the end of

this section.
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Logical Quality of Life Subscales

Each of the four quality of life domains of time,

sentiment, skill and money is addressed by one or more items

in the parent questionnaire. The questions representing a

domain are summed to form a subscale score for that domain.

In some cases the scoring of a question is reversed before

summing with other subscale questions in order to be

consistent with respect to the positive and negative poles

of the subscale. After deriving subscale scores for each

subject a one-way analysis of variance was conducted using

the treatment mode as the between subjects grouping

variable. In creating subscales, an observation is dropped

from that subscale analysis if any of the questions are not

answered.

Significant group differences are found for three of the

four logical subscales. However, the complex relationship

among treatment groups is not apparent from the total scores

on these subscales. By providing additional information

about the group means for each question, in the form of

subscale profiles, these relationships become more

apparent. The interpretation of these profiles is

complicated by the large number of questions included in two

of them. This is handled first by referring to tables of

overall profile distance measures (Table lº), and next by

the creation of profiles based on clusters of a smaller

number of questions.
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Figure 20

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
TIME DOMAIN

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC
MEAN: 57. 4 38. 8 4l.l 45. l 70. 9
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QUESTION NUMBER
(Higher values represent more normal time commitments)

ANOVA OF TIME DOMAIN GRAND MEANS: E (4,49) = 9.15, p<.001

Parent Questionnaire - Time: The parent questionnaire items

dealing with the quality of life domain of time are

questions l, 2, 4, 5, 8, ll, 12, and 16 (all questions

except 8, are inverted to be consistent with higher values

corresponding to more normal time commitments). The mean

time subscale values for each treatment group are as
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follows: CM = 57.4; HD = 38.8; PD = 4l. 1; TP = 45. l; and CC

= 70.9. These group means differ significantly from one

another with respect to the parent time domain (E (4,49) =

9. 15, p< .001). Inspection of the group profiles (Figure 20)

and profile distances (Table la (a)), makes it clear that

this over all difference is quite consistent across the

individual questions comprising this subscale.

Post hoc analysis of between group differences using the

Scheffe test produced several significant comparisons. All

treatment groups except the conservative management group

scored significantly lower than the clinic control group on

this domain. The Scheffe p values are as follows: p3.001

for the HD/CC comparison; p3.0l for the PD/CC comparison;

and p3.00l for the TP/CC comparison. The Scheffe CM/HD

group comparison was borderline significant (p< .09). While

the four ESRD group means do not differ significantly from

one another, the conservative management group approaches a

significant difference in comparison with the hemodialysis

group mean. It is not surprising that the HD parents report

the highest level of time commitment/constraint. What is

surprising is the similarity between the HD, PD and TP

groups on this subscale.

Parent Questionnaire - Sentiment: The quality of life domain

of sentiment is represented by a subscale comprised of

questions 3, 6, 9, 13, 15, 18, and l9. These questions

represent parent ratings of aspects of the parent's
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Figure 21

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
SENTIMENT DOMAIN

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC
MEAN: 49 - 8 39 - 6 44.0 47.2 55.6

QUESTION NUMBER
(Higher mean values represent more positive sentiments)

ANOVA OF SENTIMENT DOMAIN GRAND MEANS: E (4,42) = 3.48, p<.02

emotional relationship with the ill child, other family

relationships involving the child, and other relationships

the ill child may have outside the family. The last two

questions reflect the parent's outlook for the ill child's

future. All subscale questions are scored in a positive

direction so that higher values on sentiment questions
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Figure 22

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
SKILL DOMAIN

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 25.4 24.8 22. l 24.9 26.8
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QUESTION NUMBER
(Higher mean values represent greater skill)

ANOVA OF SKILL DOMAIN GRAND MEANS: E (4,65) = 0.9l, p<.47

correspond with more positive sentiments. The analysis of

variance for group differences on this subscale is

significant, (E (4,42) =3.48, p<.02). Figure 21, and Table lé

(b), illustrate the small but consistent elevation, and

separation, of the CC group across these questions.

Inspection of the group means reveals that the CC group is
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significantly higher than the ESRD groups: CM = 49.8; HD =

39.6; PD = 44.0; TP = 47.2; and CC = 55.6. Only the Scheffe

post hoc test of the difference between the HD and CC means

was significant (p< .03). The other ESRD group means are in

the middle of this range, with the HD profile consistently

lowest across the sentiment subscale. The distance measure

indicates that the PD profile is between that of the TP and

HD groups, and is closer to the TP profile.

Parent Questionnaire - Skill: The quality of life domain

of skill (Figure 22) is represented by a three question

subscale of the parent questionnaire: PQ7, PQ10, and PQl4.

These questions all ask about the child's capability of , and

responsibility for taking care of himself or herself, with

higher values representing greater responsibility and

capability. The mean skill subscale values for the

treatment groups were: CM=25.4; HD=24.8; PD=22. l ; TP=24.9

and CC=26.8. This is not a significant difference (E (4,65)

= 0.9l, p< .50).

Inspection of Figure 22, and Table lé (c), indicates

that the treatment group means are fairly tightly grouped

for each question. The HD and TP profiles are closest

(D=. 30) and the PD and CC profiles most separate (D=l. 30).

However, since the overall F test is not significant, and

the profiles are all quite close, no conclusion can be drawn

from these questions.
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Table lé

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

QUALITY OF LIFE DOMAIN PROFILE COMPARISONS
(Distance = \/D*)

(a) TIME (b) SENTIMENT

PROFILE DISTANCE PROFILE DISTANCE

—CM HD PD—TP CC —CM HD PD —TP CC

cº 0 cº 0
|

HD 12.25 0
|

HD |l. 42 0

| |
TP | 1.35 l. l7 l. 35 0 TP l. ll l. 59 l. 13 0

|
CC |l. 44 2.47 2.34 l. 80 0

|

|
CC |l. 80 3.79 3.6l 3.0l O

|
|
|
|

| | |

PD |2. l.2 .96 0 | PD | 1.32 .98 0
|
|
|

| |

(c) SKILL

PROFILE DISTANCE

—ck-in-in-ºf-ce
CM | 0 |

HD | . 49 0 |
rol . 94 l. 06 0

TPI . 4l .30 l.26 0

CC | .57 . 68 l. 30 . 72 0

Parent Questionnaire - Money: The quality of life domain of

money was represented by only one question, PQl 7. This

question asks whether the child's illness has been the cause

of any financial difficulty for the family. The treatment
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group means for these questions were: CM=3.9, HD=5.4;

PD=4.7; TP=5.0 and CC=2.0. This difference is significant

(E (4,65) =3.43, p<.0l). The Scheffe post hoc test is

significant (p< .05) for both the HD and TP comparisons with

the CC group. Other ESRD comparisons were not significant.

Factor Score Analysis of Variance

Parent Questionnaire - Factor-l: The first factor in the

parent questionnaire factor analysis was a strong global

disruption factor. Ten parent questions make up the first

factor. They are parent questions l through 5, ll, l0, 17,

8, and 9. These ten questions cut across the logical

domains and form an underlying disruption dimension that

accounts for 50% of the variance in the parent

questionnaire, underscoring the importance of the first

factor. The analysis of variance of factor-l scores was

highly significantly (F (4,47) =8. 32, p< .001). The mean

factor-l score for each treatment group was: CM=-0.33;

HD=0.55; PD=0.58; TP=0.42 and CC=-l. 15 (higher values

represent greater disruption).

Several of the Scheffe post hoc tests of between group

differences for factor-l were also significant. The CM

group mean was significantly less than that of the HD group

(p<.01). The HD, PD, and TP group means were all

significantly higher than the CC group mean (p< .001; p.< .002

amd p3.00l respectively). The HD group has the highest
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global disruption score of the ESRD groups on this factor.

The TP group mean is relatively close to the two dialysis

grOupS.

Factor-2 and Factor-3 : Neither factor-2 (self-care) nor

factor-3 (relationship with siblings) was significant when

analyzed for treatment group differences. Factor-2 ANOVA

results were: F (4,47) =l. 94, p<. l3. Factor-3 ANOVA results

were: F (4,47) =l. 59, p<. 20).

Factor-derived subscales mirror the above findings. The

first derived subscale produced highly significant group

differences (E (4,47) =ll. 75, p< .001)). The next two were not

significant (E (4,47) =l. 83, p<. 13; and F (4,47) =0.95, p< .47,

respectively).

The same clustering procedure that was used to derive

empirical groups of child questionnaire questions was

performed on the parent questionnaire. The results of this

procedure are presented in Figure 23. The questions in each

cluster are first summed and analyzed for overall group

differences, followed by an analysis of individual cluster

profiles and then a combined cluster profile analysis.

PQ CLUSTER ONE: Cluster one (Figure 24) is the largest

group of related parent questionnaire items. These

questions ask parents to rate the level of disruption or

distress in various aspects of their personal and family

lives caused by their child's illness. High scores
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Figure 23

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTERS

QUESTION NUMBER
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represent more normal or routine conditions. An analysis of

variance of treatment group grand means for all of the

questions in this cluster was significant (E (4,63) = 3.20,

pK.02). The consistant advantage of the CC group across

this subscale's questions accounts for the significant

overall F test. The ESRD group means are not separated

widely (see Table lS (a)), nor rank orderd consistently,

across the questions in cluster-one.

Note that the TP group ranks highest of all the ESRD

groups on PQl 0 (self-care), with the HD a close second on

this question, while parents of PD children rate that group

lowest of all. The PD rating climbs to the top of the rank

order on the next question PQl 5 which reflects the parents'
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LEGEND: CM h = HD p = PD t = TP n = CC
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PQl DEMANDS ON TIME AND ENERGY
PQ2 INTERFERED WITH ROUTINE
PQ3 CHANGED PARENTS LIFE
PQ8 ENGAGED IN OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

ANOVA OF CLUSTER ONE GRAND MEANS:

Figure 24

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER ONE
"REGULARITY/DISRUPTION"

PQ10 RESPONSIBLE FOR SELF CARE
PQ15 EFFECT ON EMOTIONAL BOND
PQl 6 TIME SPENT ON REGIMEN

E (4,68) = 3.20, p<.02

ratings of

the child.

the CC and

the positive effect on the

The CC group occupies the

other ESRD groups.

emotional bond with

middle area between
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PQ CLUSTER TWO: The second cluster of parent

questionnaire questions (Figure 25) is comprised of five

questions that combine several objective observations about

financial impact, how well the ill child is doing socially

and physically, and the parent's outlook for the child's

future. This cluster appears to tap an aspect of family

adjustment that differs from the first cluster of disruption

questions in that it focuses more on the child than on the

parent. The analysis of variance on grand means was not

significant for this cluster (E (4,63) = 0.83, p<.5l). The

CC group was highest on four of the five questions forming

this cluster, and most distant from the HD profile (Table ls

(b). The PD and HD parents provide low ratings across most

of these questions except for the relatively high HD rating

on PQl9 (expectation that their child will have a happy

life). Considering the generally low ratings by HD parents

in most areas this may reflect a coping or defense process

of denial by these parents.

PQ CLUSTER THREE: The third cluster (Figure 26) is

comprised of questions about the child's level of

responsibility, involvement with special interests, and the

parent's expectation about the child's recovery. The

analysis of variance on grand means was not significant

(F (4,63) = 1 .43, p< .24). Again, the CC group was highest on

these questions, and most distant from the HD profile (Table

15 (c)). The TP parents now provide ratings that reflect

relitively high expectations that their child will get well
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Figure 25

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER TWO
"MULTIPLE ADJUSTMENT FACTORS"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD ta TP n = CC
MEAN: 6.2 5.5 5. 8 6.3 7.4

QUESTION NUMBER

PQ6 RELATIONSHIP WITH SIBS
PQ9 APPEARANCE OF HEALTH
PQl3 MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS
PQl 7 FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES
PQ19 EXPECT HAPPY LIFE

ANOVA OF CLUSTER TWO GRAND MEANS: E (4,68) = 0.83, p<.5l

(PQ18). The HD parents provide the lowest ESRD ratings on

this question. It appears that they feel that their child

can have a happy life in spite of his or her illness.
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Figure 26

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER THREE
"RESPONSIBILITY/INTERESTS/OUTLOOK"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC
MEAN: 7.5 6. l 7 - 0 7.2 8.4
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|
|

2 |
|
+--------- +----------------- +----------------- +--------- +

7 12 l6

QUESTION NUMBER

PQ7 CAPABLE OF RESPONSIBILITY
PQ12 SPECIAL INTERESTS
PQ18 EXPECT CHILD TO GET WELL

ANOVA OF CLUSTER THREE GRAND MEANS: E (4,63) = 1.43, p<.24

PO CLUSTER FOUR: The fourth cluster (Figure 27) is

comprised of two questions about the ill child's ability to

care for himself or herself. The analysis of variance on

cluster four grand means was not significant (E (4,63) =

l. 16, p< .34). Here again, the CC group is consistently, but
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Figure 27

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER FOUR
"SELF-CARE CAPABILITY"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº - TP n = CC
MEAN: 7. 8 7.0 6. l 6.9 9, 2

789
6

5

4

3

2

QUESTION NUMBER

PQ5 SIBS INVOLVED IN CARE
PQ14 SELF-CARE CAPABILITY

ANOVA ON CLUSTER FOUR GRAND MEANS: E (4,68) = 1.16, p<.34

not significantly, higher than the ESRD groups. In this

case the PD profile is the most distant from that of the CC

group (Table lS (d)). TP and HD parents again rate their

children relatively capable of self-care (PQl4), while the

PD parents rate their children lowest in this area.
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Figure 28

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CLUSTER FIVE
"DIFFICULTY PLANNING AHEAD"

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC
MEAN: 7.3 4.1 4.7 5.3 9.2
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QUESTION NUMBER

PQ4 HAD TO CHANGE PLANS
PQll DIFFICULTY GOING ON TRIPS

ANOVA ON CLUSTER FIVE GRAND MEANS: F (4,63) = 5.32, p<.0l

PO CLUSTER FIVE: The fifth parent questionnaire cluster

(Figure 28) is comprised of two questions that ask parents

to rate the disruption, caused by the child's illness, of

the family's ability to plan ahead or take a trip. The

analysis of variance on grand means for this cluster was

significant (cluster five E (4,63) = 5.32, p<.0l).
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Table l6

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
CLUSTER PROFILE COMPARISONS

(Distance = \/D*)

(a) CLUSTER-l
REGULARITY/DISRUPTION

—ck–in–in–tr—ce
CM 0

|
HD | 1.86 0

|
PD | 2.00 l.00 0

|
TP |l.07 l.00 l. 49 0

|
CC |l. 62 3.22 3.28 2.55 0

|-

(c) CLUSTER-3
RESPONSIBILITY/INTERESTS

PD | . 76 .6l 0

TPI .39 . 8l .99 0

CC | .65 l. 45 .95 l.0l 0

(e) CLUSTER-5
DIFFICULTY PLANNING AHEAD

CM HD PD TP CC
|

CM | O

ph.” 0

rol .90 .42 0

re • 65 .58 - 27 0

ceh.”
2. l 3 l. 90 l. 63 0

(b) CLUSTER-2
MULTIPLE ADJUSTMENT FACTORS

— CM HD PD—TP CC

cº o |
ph.” 0

rth.” .93 0

rth.” l. 38 . 83 0

|
|

|
CC l. l.2 2.ll l. 81 l. 49 0

(d) CLUSTER-4
SELF-CARE CAPABILITY

—CM – HD — PD—TP — CC

CMI 0

HD | .38 0

TP | . 65 .33 . 85 0

|
|
|

|
PD | . 83 .65 0 |

|

|
CC | . 72 l.04 l. 54 l. l.9 0 |

|
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Figure 29

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
OVERALL CLUSTER PROFILE

LEGEND: c = CM h = HD p = PD tº = TP n = CC

10 |
|

s n— In

|

8 |
| —C
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|
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|
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|
+----- +---------- +---------- +---------- +---------- +----- +

l 2 3 4 5

CLUSTER NUMBER

CLUSTER l ; REGULARITY (HIGH SCORES)/DISRUPTION
CLUSTER 2: HEALTH, FINANCE, OUTLOOK
CLUSTER 3: RESPONSIBILITY, INTERESTS
CLUSTER 4: SELF CARE CAPABILITY
CLUSTER 5: CHANGED PLANS/TRAVEL DIFFICULT

MANOVA (HOTELLING-LAWLEY TRACE) F (16,218 ) = 1.44, p<0.13
PARALLELISM (MANOVA ON CORRESPONDING LINE SEGMENT SLOPES)

F (16,218) = 0.46, p30.96
ELEVATION (ANOVA ON GRAND TOTALS) F (4,68 ) = 1.67, p<0.17
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The CC group is at a clear advantage on this pair of

questions, with the CM group also separated from the ESRD

groups (Table lS (e)) . Not surprisingly, the HD parents

provide the lowest ratings on this set of questions. It is

surprising that the parents of transplanted patients do not

report being better off with respect to their ability to

plan ahead and travel than the other two groups. While

day-to-day activities are likely to be easier to plan with a

transplanted child, the parents of these children must

contend with the uncertain outlook for graft rejection

episodes. Whether actual or only anticipated, these parents

report difficulty in an area in which they are likely to

have expected some improvement.

PQ CLUSTER PROFILES: The profiles of treatment group

grand means across the five clusters is presented in Figure

29. It can be seen that the CC group is ranked consistently

higher than the other groups. The CM and TP groups have

similar profiles, as do the PD and HD groups. The HD group

is seen by parents as somewhat more capable of taking care

of themselves (cluster four) than are the other ESRD

groups. The PD group is lowest in this area, with TP and HD

patients rated by parents about the same. One possible

explaination for this low PD rating and relatively high HD

rating is the fact that HD patients may have been on that

form of treatment longer and had more time to acquire

skills. They may also be given less to do in the first

place. Their responsibility is primarily in the area of

diet and medication management, while the older (teenage) PD
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Table l6

SUMMARY OF PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE SUBSCALE RESULTS

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE:

SUBSCALE NAME PROB CM

TIME DOMAIN (p<.01) 57.4

SENT DOMAIN (p<.02) 49.8

SKILL DOMAIN (p<.50) 25.4

MONEY DOMAIN* (p<.01) 3.9

GROUP MEANS
SCHEFFE

HD PD TP CC pK-05

38.8 4l. 1 45. 1 70.9 HD; PD; TP/CC

39.6 44.0 47.2 55.6 HD/CC

24.8 22. l 24.9 26.8

5.4 4.7 5.0 2.0 HD; TP/CC

FACTOR-2 (p<. 13) -0.17 0.16 -0.46 -0.20 0.70

FACTOR-3 (p<. 20) -0.05 -0.7l 0.22 0.27 –0.12

DERIVED-l (p<.0 l) 39.8

DERIVED-2 (p< . 13) 43.0

DERIVED-3 (p< .47) l 2.5

CLUSTER—l (p<.02) 7.l

CLUSTER-2 (p< .5l) 6.2

CLUSTER-3 (p< .24) 7.5

CLUSTER-4 (p<. 33) 7.8

CLUSTER-5 (p< .01) 7.3

69. 3 62. 4 56.8 23.0 CM/HD
HD; PD; TP/CC

40.3 36.9 42.9 47.4

ll. 8 l8.6 lá.3 lix. 5

5 - 5 5.4 6.3 8 - 5

5.5 5. 8 6.3 7.4

6. l 7.0 7.2 8.4

7.0 6. l 6.9 9.2

4.1 4.7 5.3 9. 2 HD; PD; TP/CC

FACTOR-1 AND DERIVED-l
FACTOR-2 AND DERIVED-2
FACTOR-3 AND DERIVED-3
CLUSTER-l
CLUSTER-2
CLUSTER-3
CLUSTER-4
CLUSTER-5

"GLOBAL FAMILY DISRUPTION"
"RESPONSIBILITY/SELF-CARE"
"FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS"
"REGULARITY/DISRUPTION"
"MULTIPLE ADJUSTMENT FACTORS"
"RESPONSIBILITY/INTERESTS/OUTLOOK"
"SELF-CARE CAPABILITY"
"DIFFICULTY PLANNING AHEAD"

* THE MONEY DOMAIN IS COMPRISED OF ONLY ONE PARENT QUESTION.
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patients are expected to be able to change their own

dialysate bags without developing infection, a difficult

task even for many adults.

Another notable aspect of the combined cluster profiles

is the disadvantage on the first two clusters, relative to

the other ESRD groups, reported by the parents of the HD and

PD groups. These parents report that both the PD and HD

treatments are demanding and disruptive.

Parent Questionnaire Profile Summary

Parents of the clinic control subjects report less

difficulty than parents of the ESRD subjects in each of the

eight areas represented by the profiles in this analysis, as

well as less global disruption and distress as represented

by factor-l. The large separation of ESRD groups from the

CC group on factor-l is a good indication of the substantial

impact this illness has on the entire family. While this is

certainly not surprising, it does indicate that the parent

questionnaire discriminates effectively between groups at

this global level. The interpretation of differences among

the responses of parents of ESRD patient groups is less

obvious. Tables la and 15 are useful in sorting out these

relationships.

The profiles of parents of CM subjects are closest to

those of the CC subjects for all eight subscales. This may

be due, in part or entirely, to the range in severity of

illness possible in this group. In any case, the parents of
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PQl

PQ2

PQ3

PQ4

PQ5

PQ6

PQ7

PQ8

PQ9

PQ10

PQll

PQ12

PQ13

PQl4

PQ15

PQl6

PQ17

PQl 8

PQ19

Table l7

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE -- ONE WAY

QUESTION /
ANOVA

DEMANDS ON TIME AND ENERGY

F (4,67) = 8.799
INTERFERED WITH ROUTINE

E (4,67) = 4.523
CHANGED MY LIFE

F (4,67) = 9.038
HAD TO CHANGE PLANS

F (4,66) = 7. l70
SIBS INVOLVED IN CARE

F (4,57) = 3.205
RELATIONSHIP WITH SIBS

F (4,57) = 2.254
CAPABLE OF RESPONSIBILITIES

F (4,67) = 0.953
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

E (4,66) = 5.550
APPEARANCE OF HEALTH

F (4,66) = 4.840
RESPONSIBLE FOR SELF CARE

F (4,67) = 1.247
DIFFICULTY GOING ON TRIPS

E (4,66) = 7.396
SPECIAL INTERESTS

F (4, 66) = 2.385
MEMBERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIONS

F (4,66) = 1.890 *
SELF CARE CAPABILITY

F (4,66) = 1.765
EFFECT ON EMOTIONAL BOND

F (4,64) = 0.179
TIME SPENT ON REGIMEN

E (4,65) = 10.00l 4 +
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTY

F (4,66) = 3.452
EXPECT CHILD TO GET WELL

F (4,63) = 1.962
EXPECT HAPPY FUTURE

F (4,67) = 1.305

PROB.
pK

.00l

.003

.00 l

.00l

.020

• 080

. 450

.001

.002

.300

.00l

. 070

• 130

• 150

. 950

.00l

.020

0.120

0.280

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE

OF TREATMENT MEAN
HD PD TP CC

* The analysis of variance for these questions must be
interpreted with caution. The critical value of Hartley's Fmax
test for homogeneity of variance has been exceeded.
** CC group had almost no variance on this question.
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these children provide higher quality of life ratings than

the other ESRD groups.

It is helpful to use the CC profiles as baselines for

assessing the relationships among the TP, HD, and PD

groups. In five of the eight profiles, parents of the HD

patients are the most distant of this group from the CC

parents. The PD parents are most distant in the remaining

three. On the other hand, in five of the eight profiles the

TP parents are closest of this group to the CC parents. The

HD parents are closest to the CC group in two profiles, and

the PD parents in one.

Based upon responses to the parent questionnaire, the

rank order of treatment groups according to parent quality

of life ratings is: CC (highest rating), CM, TP, PD, and HD

(lowest rating). It is important to note that, except for

the CC group, the amount of distance separating profiles is

not great.

Analysis of Individual Parent Questionnaire Items

The results of individual parent questionnaire item

analyses are summarized in Table l7 (probability levels are

less than the tabled values). I will first comment on all

of the questions with significant treatment group F values

in the order that they appear in the questionnaire. I will

then comment on the overall pattern of significant F values

as it pertains to the interpretation of factor analytic

parent questionnaire subscales and the logically derived

quality of life domains.
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As with the child questionnaire, the important parent

questionnaire results are discussed in a summary at the end

of this section. The reader may wish to inspect Table l7

and refer to the individual item narratives that follow only

if more detail or clarification is needed.

POl: The first parent questionnaire question concerns

the demands of the child's illness on the time and energy of

the parent. The analysis of variance of group differences

is highly significant (F (4,67) = 8.8, p< .001). Post hoc

analysis of this question using the Scheffe test of between

group comparisons yielded significant differences between

each of the ESRD groups and the clinic control group (p

values ranging from p3.03 to p3.001). None of the Scheffe

comparisons between ESRD groups was significant.

PO2: Parent question 2 deals with another aspect of

disruption, that of the interference of the child's illness

with the parent's normal routine. This question also

produced a highly significant analysis of variance (F (4,67)

= 4.52, p<.003). Two of the post hoc analyses using the

Scheffe test also produced significant comparisons, the

HD/CC comparison (p<.06) and the PD/CC comparison (p<.02).

Inspection of the group means reveals that the conservative

management group is about midway between the clinic control

and the other ESRD group means.

PQ3: The third parent questionnaire question asks about

the degree to which the child's illnesses changed the

parent's own life. The analyses of variance for this
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question was highly significant (E (4,67) = 9.04, p< .001).

The Scheffe test of between group differences was

significant for each of the ESRD group means (with p values

ranging from px.03 to pº .001). Inspection of the group

means indicates that the conservative management and other

ESRD groups are quite close to one another and that the

clinic control group is significantly lower than the other

group means on this question.

PQ4: Question number 4 asks parents to rate how often

they had to change their plans as a result of their child's

illness. Treatment group differences on this question were

highly significant (E (4,66) =7.17, p< .001). Each of the

Scheffe comparisons between ESRD groups and the clinic

control groups was significant or borderline significant,

with p values ranging from px.08 to pº .001. None of the

Scheffe comparisons among ESRD groups was significant. The

conservative management group mean is below the other ESRD

group means but is closer to the ESRD means than the clinic

control group mean, which is well below the others on this

question.

PQ5: Parent question 5 asks the parents to rate the

level of involvement of the sick child's siblings in his or

her care. The analysis of variance of group differences for

this question was significant (E (4,59) = 3.20, p<.02). The

Scheffe post hoc comparison between the TP group and the CC

group was also significant (p< .04). The CM group mean is

about mid-way between the other ESRD group means and the CC

group mean.
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PQ6: Parent question 6 asks the parents to rate the

quality of the relationship between the sick child and his

or her siblings. The analysis of variance of treatment

group differences was borderline significant (E (4,59) =

5.25, p<.08). None of the Scheffe post hoc comparisons

between groups was significant. Inspection of the group

means reveals a fairly tight clustering of means, the lowest

of which is the hemodialysis group and the highest is the

transplantation group.

PQ8: The next question to produce a significant group

difference was question 8. This question asks about the ill

child's level of outdoor activity. The analyses of variance

was highly significant (E (4,65) = 5.55, p<.00l. The Scheffe

post hoc analysis of this question revealed two significant

differences: the comparison between the HD and the CC group

(p<.01) and the TP/CC comparison (p<.01). This similarity

between the hemodialysis and transplantation groups is

unexpected. The peritoneal dialysis group is only one half

point above the transplantation group on this scale. Due to

the small number PD observations (n=7), the Scheffe

comparison between the CC and PD groups was not significant.

PQ9: Question 9 asks parents to rate their ill child's

general appearence of health and vigor. This question

produced a significant analysis of variance (F (4, 66) = 4.84,

p3.002). Scheffe post hoc analyses detected one significant

group difference: the comparison between the hemodialysis

and the clinic control groups (p<.006). The hemodialysis
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group is a full point below the peritoneal dialysis group

mean and two and half points below the conservative

management group mean for this question.

POll: The next question to yield a significant analysis

of variance is question number ll, which asks parents to

rate the difficulty their family has in taking a trip

(F (4,66) = 7.40, p< .001). The clinic control group is not

in the same general range as the four ESRD groups. Post hoc

analyses using the Scheffe test confirms this observation,

with each of the ESRD group means producing significant

differences when compared with the CC group. The Scheffe

test of the difference between the CM and HD group means was

also significant (p<.05).

POl2: Question number 12 asks parents to rate their ill

child's level of involvement in hobbies or special

interests. The analysis of variance of this question was

borderline significant (F (4,66) = 2.39, p< .07). None of the

post hoc comparisons using the Scheffe tests was

significant.

POl6: Question number 16 was the next question to

produce a significant result. This question asks parents to

rate the amount of time they spend on the child's medical

regimen. There was a highly significant difference among

treatment groups for this question (F (4,65) = 10.00,

p3.001). Note that the clinic control group, with the

lowest mean on this question, also had an extremely small

amount of variance. The critical value of Hartlays Emax
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test for homogenity of variance is exceeded in this analysis

of variance. Nevertheless, inspection of the group means

indicates that there are some large differences. Scheffe

post hoc tests were significant for two ESRD group

comparisons with the clinic control group: HD/CC and PD/CC

(p< .001 for each). The HD and PD group means were also

significantly higher than the CM group mean using the

Scheffe test (p<.0l., and p3.02, respectively). It is

interesting to note that these parents report spending the

same amount of time on hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis

treatments.

POll: The last question on the parent questionnaire to

yield a significant analysis variance is question number 17,

which asks parents to rate the degree of financial

difficulty they have encountered due to their child's

illness (E (4,65) = 3.43, p<.0l). Both the hemodialysis and

the transplantation group means were higher than the clinic

control mean in post hoc analysis using the Scheffe test

(p<.08, and p3.06, respectively).

POl 8 & POl.9: Although significant differences were not

found in the parent ratings of these two questions it is

worth noting that TP parents indicate they expect their

child to get well yet do not rate their expectation of a

happy life for their child any higher than do parents of

other ESRD groups. Compared with the high ratings of CC

parents on these questions the TP parents seem to have

surprisingly high expectations for their child's health and

low happiness expectations.
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PQ20-24: These questions differ from the other parent

questions in that they were open-ended questions seeking

information or opinions. Question 20 asks parents to

indicate which form of treatment they think is best for

children with ESRD. This question was analyzed by first

creating a new variable called BESTMODE, with the value l if

the mode indicated in question 20 was the same as the mode

the child was currently on, and the value 0 otherwise.

BESTMODE was then cross tabulated with current mode. The

resulting Chi-Square statistic was highly significant

(Chi-square (3, N=73) = 25.3; p.< .001). All of the parents of

children on hemodialysis indicated that they thought another

mode was best, whereas only two of the parents of peritoneal

patients, and one of the parents of the transplanted

patients, thought another form of treatment was best.

Questions 22, 23 and 24 were scored in two ways. Each

was rated on a one to five scale of general level of

distress. The ANOVA for each of these three questions by

treatment mode was not significant. These questions

provided parents an opportunity to comment on a wide variety

of concerns and frequently elicited several paragraphs of

remarks. These questions probably helped to personalize and

add interest to the questionnaire format. However, the

wording of these questions did not restrict the focus of

parent remarks and the positive to negative ratings covered

a wide range of topics.
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The open ended responses were also recorded verbatim and

then broadly categorized by the frequency with which topics

were mentioned. This approach was successful in reducing

question 22 to a small number of categories: 19% mentioned

the need for some form of counselling for their child or

other family members; lož mentioned the need for more

information about their child's illness or related problems;

and l.2% mentioned the need for more convenient medical or

other support services (both time and distance problems were

mentioned). Responses to the last two questions could not

be categorized beyond positive and negative effects of the

child's illness. Nearly half of the parents mentioned

positive effects on the family or the child as a result of

the illness. However, this is partly due to the large

number of parents of clinic controls who felt thankful for

their child's good health after an earlier period of great

concern. The parents of transplanted children tended to

echo this sense of thankfulness more often than the parents

of subjects in other ESRD groups.

Summary

Reviewing this pattern of significant group differences,

the first factor, representing global disruption, contains

the largest number of questions with significant F values.

Of all the questions that produce a significant difference,

only PQ6 and PQl2 are not included in the first factor.

Similarly, the quality of life domain of time contains many
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questions which clearly reflect global disruption. This

quality of life domain therefore, also contains most of the

individual questions which produce significant F values.

This similarity between the quality of life time domain and

the first factor of the factor analysis may represent the

most salient dimension of the problems faced by parents of

ESRD children.

The relationship among the treatment modes on the time

domain of the parent questionnaire is shown graphically in

Figure 20. The clinic control group is consistently below

the other four treatment groups in this figure. Similarly,

the conservative management group is also below the other

three ESRD groups, but not as far removed as the clinic

controls. The other three ESRD groups have a roughly

parallel profile and are not significantly different from

one another.

These results sugest an important social work

intervention. The provision of counseling and time

management training to parents of ESRD patients would

address what appears to be the most global area of family

disruption. Work could begin as soon as the child's illness

is diagnosed, informing parents of the time management

problems they can expect to encounter. Helping them to

aquire skills in this area should not be difficult as there

are numerous time management training books and courses

available. However, the special problems they will face

would also require individual counseling. The demands of
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chronic illness and the particular resources available to

them, both public and through their own social network,

would require analysis not found in ordinary time management

training.

Figure 21 illustrates that the consistent differences

seen in the first figure do not persist for the sentiment

domain profiles. However, the hemodialysis and clinic

control groups are at opposite extremes on most of the

questions producing significant post hoc Scheffe

comparisons. The remaining ESRD groups switch rank order on

these questions and do not appear to be significantly

different across this domain.

The skill domain of the parent questionnaire is depicted

graphically in Figure 22. There is a greater degree of

consistency in the rank order of the treatment means on

these questions than in the previous two figures. However,

the differences among the means is rather slight and the

analyses of variance of this domain was not significant.

It is surprising that TP parents report that their child

is not able to get outdoors more than other treatment

groups. This may reflect imagined threats to the child's

health posed by exposure to the environment. This

phenomenon was found by Saddler et al. (1979) and is another

area where social work could be helpful in correcting

unreasonable fears and unnecessary constraints on the child

and family. These parents rate their child's overall

appearance of health higher than the other ESRD parents (HD
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is lowest in this area), and do not report spending as much

time on the child's treatment regimen, making the low

outdoor activity rating especially hard to explain.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Objectives and Limitations

The purpose of this research is : ly to develop a method

of evaluating the quality of life of ESRD patients that is

able to produce useful clinical data; and 2) to add useful

clinical information to the pediatric ESRD literature. The

methods of evaluation have been described in detail as have

been the results. In this section I will discuss whether or

not the dual purposes of this study have been met.

This study suffers from the same problems confronting

other researchers in this area. First among these is the

fact that there are very few children with ESRD and,

therefore, it is difficult to make strong empirical

arguments about the impact of ESRD on the quality of

children's lives (De-Nour, l983). While the overall number

of subjects in this study is not large (N=73, less missing

values, for most analyses) and even smaller once stratified

by treatment mode (PD is the smallest group, n=8), the

present sample represents each of the important forms of

treatment. Every patient in a wide age range from two major

clinics was invited to participate. Moreover, every effort

consistent with voluntary participation was made to obtain

complete data sets from patients expressing an initial

interest in the study. Understanding the relative quality

of life benefits and disadvantages of the different modes of

treatments is an important clinical question and the methods
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of the present study can make a limited contribution to its

anSWere

A second shortcomming of the present study is that only

indirect information was obtained concerning the severity of

illness of subjects. The mode of treatment is a useful

variable for grouping purposes, but within each mode there

remains a wide range of sickness due to other medical

complications and individual responses to treatment. Such

information as the patient's age at the onset of illness,

the number of different therapies previously used, and the

length of time on each one might permit finer discrimination

of treatment effects within and among these larger groups.

This is especially true of the CM treatment, where severity

of illness has the widest range. Generalizing about this

group is, therefore, especially risky without further

stratifying or covarying on severity of illness measures.

The wide age range of the present sample made it

possible to obtain achievement test scores on the largest

possible number of cases. These test scores are not

affected by the age range to the extent that questionnaire

data may be. This is because these scores were obtained

retrospectively and matched to the subject's mode of

treatment at the time the test was administered. These

tests all came from school age children and are standardized

for the appropriate age division.
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On the other hand, the age range for the questionnaire

data includes both children and young adults. Stratifying

these subjects, even into only two age divisions for each

treatment group, produces unacceptably small numbers of

subjects in the HD and PD cells. Although this work is not

able to provide important information about age specific

effects, it is not likely that this age range has influenced

the relative position of treatment groups on the subscales

of the questionnaire. Inspection of the age distributions,

and the analysis of variance of age by treatment group,

indicates very similar age distributions for each group.

It should also be emphasized that the only completely

representative sampling procedure used in this research was

the selection of names from the clinic patient rosters. The

subjects of this study are all self-selected volunteers who

chose to respond to a letter of invitation, and who did not

drop out prior to providing the needed forms and data.

While this should not affect the internal validity of the

results, inferences about the larger populations of

treatment recipients should be drawn with due caution for

possible volunteer subject effects.

Discussion of Achievement Test Results

In the present study, the children receiving kidney

transplants scored significantly higher on nationally

standardized tests of academic achievement than any of the

other treatment groups. It is important to note that the
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overall performance of the ESRD patients was comparable to

national norms, and that the transplantation and clinic

control groups had nearly identical percentile ranks.

The finding in this study of overall parity between the

ESRD patients' scores and the national norms for these tests

is consistent with a recent finding published in the

National Kidney Dialysis and Kidney Transplantation Study

(National Kidney Study: Evans, et al. 1983a). In that

national sample of adults on all forms of treatment, the

ESRD patients reported finishing more years of school than

the national norm. The home hemodialysis patients reported

the most schooling, with one more year of school than the

other ESRD groups. Finishing school is a very rough measure

of academic achievement, but one that is often used.

In the present study, pediatric transplant recipients

scored higher on tests of academic achievement than subjects

On other forms of treatment. The distinction between the

number of years of school completed and performance in

school is an important one. The latter measure should be

able to detect finer distinctions in treatment affects.

This finding is not, therefore, directly comparable to the

National Kidney Study.

The measure used in this study to assess academic

performance is not beyond criticism. The most important

problem with these test scores is that they are

overdetermined. That is, a large number of factors may

influence a single score, making it difficult to determine
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the true cause and effect relationship. I am cautious,

therefore, in concluding that pediatric transplant

recipients do better in school. These test score data show

a wide range of variation, with patients in each treatment

group performing quite well. One conclusion to be drawn

from these test score data is that children with ESRD do not

appear to be at a great disadvantage compared to the CC

group, or to national norms, and that the transplant

recipients may have an advantage over the other ESRD

treatment groups in this area.

From a methodological perspective it can be concluded

from these findings that standardized achievement test data

are readily available from patients' school records, and

that these data are a valuable yet untapped source of

clinical information about the pediatric patient. These

test results should be routinely and prospectively obtained

as part of the child's clinical record. After only a few

years such data would permit researchers to conduct much

more sensitive repeated measures analysis of effects

associated with changes in modes of treatment.

Interpretation of Child Questionnaire Results

The child questionnaire asks subjects to respond to

questions covering a broad range of quality of life topics.

The quality of life domains of time, sentiment, and skill

were used to group questions in an initial analysis.

Because the questions in these subscales encompass such a

large number of related topics, cluster analysis was also
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used to group questions into subscales with fewer

questions. The pattern of responses is analyzed according

to the subjects' mode of treatment and is presented both in

subscale profiles and in individual question analysis.

The clinic control group is used as the baseline for

evaluating the status of each of the other treatment

groups. This helps in interpreting each group's position

relative to the others.

The conservative management group occupies a unique

position in this study. These children may range in the

severity of their illness from essentially well to

approaching end-stage. As discussed above, the medical

status of these patients has not been determined.

Therefore, it is safest to assume that within this group

there are essentially well children as well as children who

are seriously ill. If this assumption is correct, one might

expect the conservative management group to have performed

better on standardized tests of educational development.

Instead, the transplantation group performed better than did

the conservative management group. On the other hand, the

assumption that there are some well children in the

conservative management group is consistent with the wide

range of test scores reported for this group and the

observation that their profiles are closest to the clinic

control profiles across five of the eight subscales.
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Overall, the quality of life ratings provided by the

conservative management group are clearly not as favorable

as those of the clinic control subjects, but more favorable

than the others. However, their status relative to the ESRD

subjects is variable and I hesitate to generalize further

from this sample because of the lack of information about

the medical status of these respondents.

Referring to child questionnaire cluster-3 (Figure l6)

will help to illustrate my interpretation of the status of

the transplantation group relative to the other ESRD

subjects. This cluster contains questions that pertain to

happiness and life satisfaction. Several things about this

profile are characteristic of the other profiles as well.

The significance of the F test for cluster-3 is contributed

largely by the separation of the clinic control subjects

from the rest of the respondents. The four treatment groups

are all fairly tightly spaced across the questions of this

subscale. Overall, the conservative management subjects

most closely parallel the clinic control group (Table lo

(c)). The transplantation group is only slightly more

separated, and since this distance measure is not sensitive

to rank order effects, it is not apparent, without

inspecting the profiles, that the CM and TP groups change

rank order across the subscale items. The peritoneal

dialysis and hemodialysis groups, on the other hand, are

consistently lower than the other three groups, although the

separation varies from question to question.
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The third child questionnaire cluster is interesting not

only because it is quite representative of the tendency

toward rank order reversals and small distances separating

the ESRD group profiles, but also because it is a very

important subjective measure of the child's quality of life

that can be compared to the results of another study.

The National Kidney Study reports the subjective quality

of life ratings of several different adult ESRD treatment

groups. Although the sample is of adult patients, an

interesting phenomenon appears that may also be present in

the current data set. In each of the quality of life areas

assessed in the National Kidney Study (l. an overall well

being index; 2. a psychological affect index; and 3. ratings

of several aspects of life satisfaction), the

transplantation group actually responds more positively than

a sample of the general population. By their own subjective

ratings, the transplant recipients appear to be better

adjusted and to enjoy a better quality of life than does the

general population. On the other hand, this same group of

patients appeared to be not doing so well when they were

objectively rated using the Karnofsky Index. By this

measure, only 48% were rated as normal, with no complaints

and no evidence of disease. While almost four times as many

transplant recipients are rated in this most favorable

category as in the next closest ESRD group (the home

hemodialysis patients), with 52% of this group rated as

other than normal (i.e. presenting complaints and evidence
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of disease), it is unusual that the transplant patients

themselves would rate their quality of life higher than the

normal population. There can be numerous explanations for

this phenomenon, ranging from denial to an increased

awareness and appreciation for relatively good health.

However one interprets this finding in an adult ESRD

population, it is not evident in the child questionnaire

responses of the present study. While the transplantation

group is the highest of the three ESRD groups on the

happiness/life satisfaction subscale, they are still well

below the mean of the clinic control group. In fact, the

only question in which the separation between the

transplantation group and the clinic control group is very

slight is question CQ7, which asks respondents to rate how

well they get along with their brothers and sisters.

Moreover, the transplant recipients report being the least

happy with their looks (CQl 8) of all the ESRD groups and

provide the lowest rating on the subscale representing

popularity/self-esteem (Cluster-5). They are also low on

the social involvement/engagement subscale (Cluster-l) and

report little or no advantage on the time and sentiment

subscales of the child questionnaire.

The poor TP group rating in the time domain is

especially interesting since this is an area in which both

patients and parents may anticipate significant improvement

over either form of dialysis. This is an area in which

adults in the National Kidney Study report advantages, both
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as measured by the Karnofsky Index and by rates of full time

and part time work.

This discrepancy between the responses of adult ESRD

patients in a national survey and the responses of pediatric

ESRD patients included in this study underscores an

important difference between these two populations. In the

adult ESRD population, the transplant recipients appear to

enjoy a significant advantage in most of the areas of

adjustment and quality of life assessed by the National

Kidney Study. In this study of pediatric transplant

recipients, the advantage of the TP group over the other

ESRD groups is smaller and less uniform.

The most likely explaination of this distinction is that

the subjective ratings of these children reflect the complex

physiological and psychological responses of the pediatric

patient to many of the side effects of transplantation in

children. Most obvious is the small stature of most of

these patients. While growth and development is no longer

an issue for adults, this is a central component of the

quality of life of children. Transplantation interfeers

with these processes and the present data probably reflect

this. Unlike the results of the National Kidney Study of

adult patients in which transplantation appears to be

consistently superior, no one treatment appears to be most

suitable for children. While transplantation may allow

better school performance, these subjects report problems in

other areas associated with this form of treatment that are

unique to children.
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Another important aspect of the responses to the child

questionnaire is that the treatment groups frequently change

their rank order on individual questions within individual

subscales and from one subscale to another. Due to the

consistent performance of the clinic control group across

all of the questions, it is unlikely that this movement of

treatment groups relative to one another across a subscale

is due entirely to noise present in the measurement

instrument. The profile pattern for all of the clusters

presented in Figure l9 makes this point very clearly. The

peritoneal dialysis group moves from the bottom of the rank

order in cluster three to the top of the rank order in

cluster four. There is a significant degree of interaction

between treatment groups and the response categories

measured by this questionnaire. This sort of group by

category interaction makes overall judgements of the

transplant recipients' quality of life advantage difficult.

Making generalizations about the relationship between

the PD and HD groups is also difficult. The profile for the

PD group is most distant from the CC group across four or

the child questionnaire subscales. The HD group profile is

the most distant from the CC profile for two of the

subscales and the TP group profile is most distant for two

of the subscales of the questionnaire.

By this distance measure the PD group reported being

least like the clinic controls. However, the amount of

separation between profiles of all the ESRD groups is small,
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and the PD group is most distant from the clinic controls on

only half of the subscales. Furthermore, a group by

response interaction is present for the profiles of the PD

and HD groups in several of the subscales. This interaction

underscores the importance of looking at individual quality

of life categories rather than discussing an overall

advantage or disadvantage for the hemodialysis and

peritoneal dialysis groups.

In one area involving the peritoneal dialysis group, the

difference between this group and the other ESRD groups is

quite large and maybe important. On the cluster of

questions concerning self-care responsibilities the

peritoneal dialysis group rates themselvs lowest of all of

the treatment groups by a significant margin. The parents

agree, also rating the PD group lowest in this area.

Possibly related to this view of their ability to take care

of themselves is the PD group's self-reported warm

relationship with the medical clinic staff.

Because their parents also report the PD group to be the

less capable and responsible of self-care, this is probably

a fairly accurate appraisal of their dependency, both on

their parents and on the clinic staff. The clinic staff

undoubtedly spends a great deal of time with the peritoneal

dialysis patients, both during their initial training and in

subsequent maintenance of their regimen, and possibly in

counseling. The efforts of the clinic staff appear to be

paying off in terms of a strong positive relationship with
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the patients. On the other hand, the patients themselves

apparently are not able to take responsibility for the

treatment regimen involved in peritoneal dialysis. The

parents probably end up shouldering much of the burden for

peritoneal dialysis, and may be disappointed if they expect

peritoneal dialysis to provide greater freedom and

independence from the hemodialysis machine.

Parent Questionnaire Discussion

In discussing results of the analyses of the parent

questionnaire, profiles of the CC group will again be used

as baselines for evaluating the performance of ESRD groups

on the various questions and subscales of this instrument.

The most consistent finding throughout the analysis of

the parent questionnaire is that the CM group is closest to

the CC profile in every cluster and every domain

represented. This is certainly not a surprising finding,

but the interpretation of this finding may not be as simple

as it appears. Once again, the lack of information about

the severity of illness in this group makes it difficult to

generalize from these findings to the larger population of

conservative management patients. On the other hand, this

category of patients will probably always contain a wide

range of severity of illness, making generalizations

difficult even with sufficient medical information about

patients in this group. The parents of children in the CM

group provide consistently higher quality of life ratings

than do the parents of children in the other ESRD groups.
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It should be noted that in several areas the parents of

CM children report only slightly more positive conditions

than the parents of the other ESRD patients, and in all

cases, the CM group profile is closer to that of the ESRD

profiles than it is to the CC profile. Probably the

greatest value in collecting data on these CM patients is

that their mid-range profile position on each of the

subscales lends support to the interpretation that this

questionnaire discriminates fairly well among treatment

categories.

Looking next for the ESRD group most distant from the CC

group on the subscales of the parent questionnaire, it is

clear that parents of the two dialysis treatment groups

report a disadvantage on each of the subscales. The HD

group is most distant from the CC profile on five of the

subscales. The PD profile is most distant from that of the

CC group on two of the subscales, and the PD and HD groups

are tied, with nearly identical separation from the CC

profile on one subscale. On three of the subscales, the HD

and PD profiles are the closest pair of profiles across all

of the pairs of that subscale. On four of the five

remaining subscales, the PD/HD profile distance is in the

range of the lowest three distance measures. Only the skill

profiles, (Figure 22) show a higher than average distance

between the HD and the PD groups. The analysis of variance

of group differences for the questions of that subscale was

not significant, nor were there any significant differences

for any of the individual subscale questions.
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Based on the responses provided by parents, it can be

concluded that the parents of the HD and the PD patients

provide the lowest overall quality of life ratings of all

the ESRD treatment groups. For most subscales there is too

little separation between these two groups to conclude that

there are important overall advantages associated with one

form of treatment or the other.

In one area, however, there is a clear difference.

Parents were asked to rate which mode of treatment they felt

was the best for their child. Their reports were then cross

tabulated with the current mode of treatment of the child.

All of the hemodialysis parents considered another mode to

be preferable to the hemodialysis treatment, while only two

parents of the peritoneal patients and one of the parents of

a transplanted patient thought that another form of

treatment was best.

This discrepancy between the parents' direct rating of

their preference for a type of treatment and their indirect

ratings provided on the subscales of the questionnaire

raises an important question about the possibility of

artifact influencing parent responses. This issue comes up

again in the last two questions of the parent questionnaire

which provide the parents with an opportunity to give

open-ended responses to questions about the effects of the

child's illness on the child and on the family. Many of

these responses were philosophical in tone and expressed the

belief that there were some positive effects on the family
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and the child as a result of the illness. This was often

Offset in the same report by an example of a negative

outcome of the child's illness, but I rated the overall

response as being more positive than negative in nearly half

of these parents' responses. There is too little evidence

to judge whether parents are simply denying the effects of

illness on their child and their family, or whether there

have in fact been some important positive effects as a

result of the child's illness. In either case, the tendency

appears to be towards minimizing the negative aspects of the

child's illness when asked to report directly about the

effects of that illness on the child and the family.

Cognitive consistency theory (Festinger & Carlsmith,

l959) would suggest that the parents of TP patients are most

likely to provide positive ratings of the effects of

treatment, especially if their child has received a living

related kidney. With so much invested in the child's

health, these parents might be more reluctant than other

parents to recognize poor treatment results. Parents of the

TP group were consistently satisfied with their child's

current form of treatment, and tended to mention positive

effects more often than other parents (not significant)

If this logic is correct, and it is consistent with the

parent questionnaire results, the parents of the PD patients

would probably be the second most likely to be influenced by

this tendency to minimize poor treatment outcomes.

Peritoneal dialysis requires more parental attention and
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involvement in the child's regimen than hemodialysis and

like transplantation it is usually voluntarily chosen as an

alternative to HD. This combination of investment and free

choice provides maximum pressure to focus parental attention

on positive treatment results and to minimize negative

results.

For this reason, it is unlikely that PD parents have

exaggerated negative effects of their child's illness, and

if a greater difference exists between the PD and HD

patients than reported, this study has probably erred toward

elevating the position of the PD group relative to the HD

gr Oup.

The transplantation group is consistently positioned

above the other ESRD group profiles on the subscales of the

parent questionnaire. The TP/CC profile distance measure is

less than that of the other two ESRD groups on five of the

subscales of the parent questionnaire. In two cases, the

HD/CC profile separation is slightly less than that of the

TP group, and in one case the PD/CC separation is slightly

less than the TP distance from the CC profile.

The very slight separation among the three ESRD groups

evident in the profiles is underscored by the fact that none

of the individual parent question analyses produced a single

significant Scheffe post hoc test between any of the ESRD

groups. The position of the TP group relative to the other

two ESRD groups is illustrated by the results of the

analysis of variance of the first factor of the parent
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questionnaire. That factor contains ten of the parent

questions and accounts for 50% of the variance in responses

to the questionnaire. The large separation between the ESRD

groups and the CC group on factor-l is a good indication of

the substantial impact of this illness on the parent as well

as the child. Overlap between the first factor and the

parent time domain also indicates a focus of difficulty in

the area of time management. This is an area where TP

parents provide surprisingly low ratings. While HD parents

report the most disruption in the time domain, the TP and PD

groups change rank order across the questions in this

subscale and are very close to the HD profile.

The HD and PD groups were nearly identical on the first

factor, and the TP group was about midway between the CM

group mean and the two other ESRD group means. The Scheffe

post hoc test of the difference between the TP group and the

other ESRD groups was not significant. On the other hand,

this positioning of the TP group relative to the other ESRD

groups is consistent throughout the parent questionnaire.

Whether this small but consistent advantage is real or the

result of the artifact in parent responses discussed earlier

is open to question. These parents do not report the

sizable advantage that they might have expected to result

from the child's transplant.

Considering all of the quality of life variables

measured in the present study, the transplantation proup

provided the most positive quality of life ratings. Judging
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by these ratings, it appears that parents believe that

treatment is best for children, but not by as much as might

be expected. Stated from the opposite perspective, both

hemodialysis and peritoneal groups rated their quality of

life at very nearly the same level as did the

transplantation group. Only on the tests of academic

achievement did the transplantation group perform at a

significantly higher level than the other ESRD subjects.

Both the children and the parents of this study provide

quality of life ratings that point to the same rank ordering

of the treatment groups.

The clinic control group is clearly at an advantage in

all areas measured and is used as a standard by which other

groups are measured. Patients in the conservative

management category are approximately midway between the

ESRD groups and the clinic control group on most of the

measures. The transplantation group typically occupies a

position midway between the conservative management group

and the two remaining ESRD groups. The hemodialysis and

peritoneal dialysis groups are very close on most of the

measures and in most cases not significantly removed from

either the transplantation group or the conservative

management group.

Unexpected findings include low ratings by both PD

patients and parents of that group's responsibility for

self-care. PD patients also rate the clinic staff highest

of all the treatment groups in the area of friendliness and
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concern. HD patients, on the other hand, report the

reverse, with high self-care ratings and low ratings of

clinic staff friendliness and concern. This mode by

response interaction highlights the complex nature of the

effects of different therapies in pediatric ESRD patients,

and should be explored in subsequent research.

TP patients are least happy with their appearance and

rate themselvs least popular in school. They also rank low

on questions concerning their participation in outdoor

activities and questions concerning time committments (both

time spent attending to their regimen and flexability in

planning or engaging in other activities).

The area of time management is one in which counseling

and training could have the greatest benefit in preparing

parents for what appears to be a very global and important

dimension of the impact of their child's illness. There may

be a discrepancy between the benefits parents of transplant

recipients in particular expect in this area and the actual

results of transplantation, but this is only indirectly

indicated in the present study by parents low ratings on

time domain questions. Parents of the TP group were all but

unanimous in rating that treatment better than any other.

Discussion of Study Methods and Instruments

The present study has two purposes: the first is to

develop a method and instruments for evaluating the quality

of life of children receiving different methods of treatment
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for ESRD disease; the second is to generate useful clinical

information. The most important test that can be applied to

the development of an instrument is whether or not the

clinical information it produces is useful. In the methods

section I have described in detail the methods and

instruments that have been used to evaluate the different

treatments for pediatric ESRD. The focus of these

instruments has been on the quality of life associated with

each mode of treatment.

Up to this point in the discussion I have focused on the

interpretation of clinical information that has been

developed by the application of a method of obtaining

educational and questionnaire data on pediatric ESRD

patients. I have tried to interpret that information in a

way that will answer a basic question that confronts the

patients and families participating in this study. These

families must choose among several types of treatment for

the ill child and may benefit from additional information

about the effects of each treatment on several aspects of

the quality of life of their family and child.

In fact, this decision is probably greatly influenced by

the treating physician. In the case of pediatric ESRD

patients, it is generally assumed that transplantation is

superior to other methods of treating the child. It is

clear that most parents believe this to be the case as well,

whether or not their child has received a transplanted

kidney. The present study provides some evidence that this
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belief is correct. There is also evidence from this work

that the transplantation advantage is not great and that the

hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis treatments are

approximately equivalent to one another and nearly as

beneficial to the child as transplantation. The question

must now be asked how good is this clinical information.

The measures of academic achievement are the most

objective measures obtained in the present study. These

test scores are a valuable source of information that is not

routinely collected by clinics treating children with ESRD.

While these measures are not beyond reproach, they should be

taken as a good indication of one important aspect of child

development - the ability to acquire the basic rudiments of

education while they are in school. Performance on these

tests is over determined, as mentioned earlier. Only a few

of the variables that could influence academic achievement

have been measured in this study and used as covariates to

control the effects of extraneous factors on the analysis of

treatment group effects. After controlling for the

subject's age, sex, race, family income and clinic of

treatment, the achievement test score advantage demonstrated

by the transplantation group persisted. While a great many

variables that could influence academic achievement have not

been measured, this achievement test score difference among

the treatment groups would appear to be an important finding

that merits further study.
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If achievement test results were obtained on a routine

basis from the schools of children being treated for ESRD

and kept with the child's clinical record, within-subjects

study designs could be accomplished in a few years that

would provide a much more powerful test of the hypothesis

that treatment mode affects academic achievement. The

present study has clearly demonstrated the availability of

these tests, with a retrospective design that made it more

difficult to obtain achievement test results than would be

the case for a clinic at the time of treatment. The present

study, therefore, does support the implementation of a

method used in this research to collect data.

Questionnaires were also developed in the present study

to collect information about the quality of life associated

with the different methods of treating ESRD. The

questionnaire data is more subjective than the achievement

test data, and the judgment about the utility of the

information generated by the questionnaires is, therefore,

also more subjective. The first test of the value of these

questionnaires is whether or not they appear to discriminate

in a reasonable way among the different treatment modes.

Both the parent and the child questionnaires provide clear

evidence that the clinic control group is at an advantage in

every area of quality of life measured by these

instruments. This is clearly what one would expect, and at

this grossest level of measurement, the questionnaires

appear to function as expected.
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At a finer level of measurement, the instruments also

demonstrate that the conservative management group is midway

between the ESRD group and the clinic controls. Considering

the wide range of illness undoubtedly present in the

conservative management group, this mid-range performance on

the questionnaires is evidence of a level of measurement

that goes beyond simply discriminating between chronically

ill and well subjects. The slight, but consistent,

advantage demonstrated by the transplantation group again

provides evidence that at a fairly subtle level of

discrimination the questionnaires are able to differentiate

among ESRD treatment groups.

At the level of subscale profile analysis, it is clear

that a great deal of interaction between the mode of

treatment and response is taking place. At this level it is

not clear whether the interaction is really a reflection of

noise in the measurement instrument or whether there are

important group differences present in the responses to the

questions of the subscales. The most outstanding example of

this phenomenon in the present study is the peritoneal

dialysis group's greater dependence on others for their

medical care, as reported by both the parent and child on

the one hand, and the strong emotional relationship with the

clinic staff on the other. In contrast, the HD group is at

the extreme opposite end of the distribution in both areas.

If this sort of interaction reflects real phenomena, then

there is a great deal of complexity in the relationship
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between treatment mode and the dependency/self-care

dimension that has not been adequately measured by the

present brief instrument.

Fostering independence and self-reliance through

appropriate responsibility for self-care has been advocated

as potentially beneficial for the pediatric ESRD patient's

emotional development (Simmons, et al. 1977). This may be

especially relevant in the case of the young peritoneal

dialysis patient's development. However, there appear to be

distinct differences among treatment groups in this area

that should be considered.

The next step in this line of research should be to

explore the subscales where there appears to be a great deal

of treatment group rank order variation from question to

question by developing more extensive sets of questions to

more accurately measure the reliability of this variation

over a larger number of questions. There are several areas

suggested in the present research where this might produce

greater insight into the unique relationship of treatment

mode to quality of life.

Parental outlook is another area where further work is

needed to explore an unexpected response by group

interaction. The present study suggests a much stronger

belief that their child will get well in the future on the

part of parents of transplant recipients than the parents of

patients in any other ESRD group. The TP group's mean

response to this question is closer to the clinic control

mean than to that of the other ESRD groups.
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There are other findings in the present study that

should continue to receive research attention. The

questions concerning self-esteem, popularity, and happiness

with looks, show the transplantation group to be at a clear

disadvantage relative to the other ESRD groups. This is not

a new finding (Korsch, et al. 1973; Simmons, et al. 1977;

Wolff, 1985; Greifer, 1985). The emotional problems of

pediatric transplant recipients associated with their

physical appearence are well known to clinicians. However,

more work is needed to understand how this dimension is

related to other quality of life variables.

In conclusion, the present methods do provide both

useful new data and pose important new questions. These

methods must be refined further and be used by other clinics

to verify the treatment effects reported here. While

achievement test data were the most difficult to obtain in

this retrospective design, they were available in sufficient

quantity for meaningful analysis and should be obtained by

children's renal clinics. This study has demonstrated that

the quality of life approach to assessing the effects of

medical treatments offers a valuable perspective on this

important issue. The broad theoretical framework used to

operationalize quality of life in this study's

questionnaires required additional empirical refinement in

order to narrow the scope of subscales and focus on

interpretable dimensions. This approach to assessment

requires further development, but relating methods to
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dimensions of quality of life is an important discipline

that will pay off in more meaningful measures of the effects

of chronic illness and medical treatments.

The difference between this group's favorable performance on

achievement tests and their less favorable subjective

ratings of other aspects of the quality of life may reflect

a generalization of this emotional reaction in other

subjective areas.

Another strong response by group interaction involving

the TP group is evident in the treatment group rank ordering

on the question on the child questionnaire concerning

strength and energy. Here the transplant group is at a very

distinct advantage over both the peritoneal and the

hemodialysis groups. This difference is not unexpected.

However, the differences among the treatment groups on this

factor should be explored in greater detail in order to more

accurately establish the rank order and separation of group

profiles, especially the position of the PD profile. There

is an expectation discussed in the introduction that this

group might enjoy more of an advantage over the HD group in

this area. More PD observations are needed to ensure that

the positions observed are not the result of noise on a

single question.
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BERKELEY - DAVIS • IRVIN E • LOS ANCELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEco • San FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA • SANTA cruz

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS CHILDREN'S RFNAL CENTER
400 Parnassus Ave., Rm. 27
San Francisco, California 94.143
(415) 666–2423

Dear Parent or Patient :

Your kidney clinic and I would like to invite you to take part in
a study conducted under the auspices of the University of California
Medical Center. This study investigates the developmental effects of
the different methods of treating end stage kidney disease in
children.

As you are probably aware, there are now several methods of
managing kidney disease. Studies of the medical effectiveness of each
method of treatment are still under way and have been useful in helping
families and physicians choose a management plan for each child.
However, the re is little known about the effects of the different
methods of treatment on the ESRD child's school performance and social
development and on the child's family. These are the questions that
we want to study.

This research has two parts:

l. We have developed a short questionnaire for patients to fill
out, and another for the parents if the patient is a child living at
home.

2. We would like to obtain a record of standard i zed test scores
from the patient's present or most recent school. For elementary
school age patients we would also like to obtain the teacher's
evaluation of the child's general activity level and social
development. This data will be kept strictly confidential. The names
of participants will never be revealed by the investigator or used in
any report of this research.

If you would like to join in this research please fill in your
name and address on the enclosed card and mail it back to us at the

University of California, San Francisco. As soon as we receive your
card we will send you a packet contain ing a more complete description
of the study and the forms and questionnaires we want you to complete.
Everyone who participates in this project will receive a summary of
the results when we are finished .

We are looking forward to hearing from you.

Since rely,

w

Maurice LeVo is
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B ERKELEY - DAvis • Irvin E • Los ANCELEs • Rivrºns noe - san Die GO - SAN FRANCISCO 3| SANTA BARBARA * san't A cruz

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS CHILDREN'■ RENAL CENTER
-

400 Parnassus Ave., Rm. 27
San Francisco, California 94143
(415) 666–2423

Dear Parent or renal patient:

Thank you for your interest in this research. Participants in
this study range in age from seven to 23 years of age. The
instructions below are intended to assist both adult patients and the
parents of minor patients. (If you are an adult renal patient, and if
it is convenient, please have your parents complete the Parent's
Questionnaire. However, your signature, rather than your parent's, is
needed on , all of the release forms.)

We are studying the effects of each of the different methods of
treating end stage renal disease in children. We want to find out how
each method of treatment effects the patient's school performance,
social development and family situation.

In order to evaluate these effects, we would like in formation
from the parents and the patient, and treatment in formation from the
patient's medical clinic. We would also like to obtain from the
patient's present or most recent elementary, junior or senior high
school standardized test scores and, if the patient was in elementary
school this past school year, the teacher's evaluation of the
patient's general activity level and social development. This data
will be kept strictly confidential. The name of the patient will
never be revealed by the investigator or used in any report of this
research.

-

The enclosed forms and questionnaires will assist us in obtaining
this in formation. They include:

1) Consent to be a Research Subject. This form states that
the parent, or adult patient, understands the purpose of the study and
that participation is purely voluntary. There are two copies. Please
complete and return one copy. The other copy is for your records.

2) Release of Medical Information. This form is on the back
of the Consent to be a Research Subject form. It perm its the
investigator to obtain in formation from the medical clinic concerning
the methods and dates of medical treatment. Complete and return one
copy. The other copy is for your records.

3) Release of School Information. This form is also on the
back of the Consent to be a Research Subject form. It enables the
School to supply standardized test scores, IQ scores, and teacher
ratings. Complete and return one copy. The other copy is for your
records.
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4) Parent's Questionna i re. This form asks for parental
evaluation of the impact of the child's illness on the family and
ratings of the child's activity and social adjustment. Complete and
return this questionnai re.

5) Patient's Questionnaire. This form asks for the child's,
or adult patient's, report of general health and well-being, activity
level and social adjustment. If you are an adult patient, please
forgive the simplified language of this questionna i re. We would like
for you to interpret the questions so that they apply to you now.
Parents: Be sure to complete the school information for your child on
the last page of the Patient's Questionnaire. Then return this
questionna i re.

We suggest that parents discuss this research project, and the
release of medical and school in formation, with the i r minor child and
obtain his or her consent to participate in the study. Participation
is completely voluntary and refusal to participate will not affect the
services provided by the patient's medical clinic.

Please complete the indicated forms and return them in the
enclosed envelope. If your child has trouble completing the Patient's
Questionnaire, he or she may obtain assistance from you or any other
older person he or she chooses. To avoid unintentionally biasing your
child's answers, it would be best if he or she were shown how to
complete the questionnaire and then allowed to do so privately.
Please check to see that your child has answered all of the questions.

The data you and your child provide, together with the data from
other families such as yours who are taking part in this study, will
allow the psychological and social effects of the different methods of
treatment to be objectively evaluated for the first time.

We would like to receive your forms as soon as possible. Every
family that participates will be making an important contribution to
our understanding of this complicated medical problem. All those who
take part in this study will be sent a summary report of our findings.

Very truly yours,

Maurice E. LeVo is
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
**S

i■ :
Hºosºtºr ALS AND CLINICs CHILDREN'S RENAL CENTER

400 Parnassus Ave., Rm. 276
San Francisco, California 94143
(415) 666–2423

*

--R-O-L-Y - DAV tº * ºvºtn IL - Los Ancrl-- - runwºrrusco- - - An outco • GAn Pruan Cisco
#

- ANTA BARBARA * LAnºt A Cruz-*-

2.

Dear

I want to thank you for taking part in my study, as I
feel it will be most helpful in helping others with
Renal disease.

In case you never received the questionnaire that I
sent you, would you please fill out the enclosed card,
mail it to me and I will promptly send you duplicate
information. If you have just not had the chance to
fill out the original forms, perhaps you could take
a few moments at this time and do so. This would be
greatly appreciated.

Thank you again for your participation.

Very sincerely,

Kate Doyle
Research Assistant for
Maurice LeVois

Enclosure
/kd
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CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT

Maurice LeVois, under the supervision of a University of
California, San Francisco dissertation research committee and in
cooperation with my Renal Center is conducting a study to evaluate
some of the psychological and social effects of the different methods
of treating end stage renal disease in children. For this study he
needs to collect information from patients with end stage renal
disease, the i r parents, teachers and clinics.

I understand the purpose of this research and agree to
participate, or as the parent of a minor, I have explained the purpose
of this study to my minor child,

(name of child)
and he/she has agreed to participate in the study.

As a parent or adult patient, I agree to :

l) Complete and sign the Release of School Information form,
providing Mr. LeVo is with access to standard i zed test scores, IQ
scores and dates of test administration, and if subject is
elementary school age, teacher ratings of my child's activity
level and social adjustment.

2) Complete and sign the Authorization for Release of Medical
In formation form, providing Mr. LeVo is with access to Renal Center
records to obtain the methods and dates of treatment.

3) Complete the enclosed Patient's Questionnaire or assist my
child in completing the Patient's Questionna i re.

4) Complete the enclosed Parent's Questionna i re. (Not applicable
for adult patients.)

All information obtained from these sources will be kept strictly
confidential and will be used only by Mr. LeVo is for the purposes of
this study.

This study may produce information which could be useful to me and
other families with children with end stage renal disease, as well as
to physicians and social scientists.

I recognize that participation in this study is voluntary and my
decision will in no way affect treatment at the Renal Center.

If I have questions about this study, I may contact my Renal
Center or Maurice LeVo is, 1454 - 5th Ave., San Francisco, Ca. 94.123,
(4 l 5) 68 l–8 08 0 , ext. 42 7.

I have been provided with copies of this consent form and the
release of school and medical in formation forms.

Date Signature
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AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF MEDICAL INFORMATION

By signing this form I, y

(name of adult patient, parent or guardian)
authorize the Renal Center treating me or my minor child,

, to release
(name of child if still a minor)

this patient's clinical records to Maurice LeVo is for the limited purpose
of obtaining the methods and dates of treatment provided.

This release is effective until December 3 l , l 982.

date • signature of adult patient, parent or guardian

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RELEASE OF SCHOOL INFORMATION

To : The Teacher, Principal,
or District Office of

(Print name of subject)

My child/I have agreed to participate in a study of the
psychological and sociological effects of the different methods of
treating end stage kidney disease in children.

I authorize the school district and/or principal holding this
subject's school record to provide the researcher, Maurice LeVois,
with a copy or abstract of my child's/my school transcript or other
record containing the following in formation:

1) All standard i zed test scores and dates of administration
of tests (e.g. CTED, ITED, and IQ test results)

2) Attendence record and Special Education service record.

3) Teacher ratings of psychological and social development.

This in formation is confidential and will not be released to
anyone except the named researcher for the limited purposes of this
study.

date Signature of adult subject, parent or guardian
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Please indicate who is completing this questionnaire by circling below:
Mother, Father , Both ,

GROSS FA IILY INCOME |
(YEARLY)

Guardian,

FATHER 'S OCCUPATION |

Other

MOTHER 'S OCCUPATION

Beside each question or statement
scale. At the top and bottom of each
define the range of responses covered
response to an item don't hesitate to
including the end points.
an X on the scale.

below is a ten point rating
scale are statements which

by the scale. When marking your
use any point on the scale,

Mark your response to each item by placing

EXAMPLE:
How convenient is it

for you to visit your child's
Renal Center?

In this example the "X" indicates

10 very convenient

5 somewhat convenient

Ø very inconvenient

that it is quite convenient.

l. Some people feel that their
child's illness is very demanding
of the ir family's time and energy,
while others don't feel this way.
Would you say your child's illness
has taken . . . . . .

2. How often has your child's
being sick interfered with
the family routine?

3. How much would you say
your child's illness has changed
your own life?

4. How often has your family had to
change plans or contend with other
problems that your child's illness
has caused?

l■ º H a great deal of your

E family's time and energy

5 E some time and energy

T very little of your
Ø — family's time and energy

10 — it interferes all the time

T
- - - -

5 E some times it interfer es

G D it never interferes

10 - a great deal of change

I

5 = some change

& P no change at all

l■ º F very often

5 P. sometimes

Ø F. hardly ever
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5. How involved are your ill child's l()
brothers and sisters with his or her
care and assistance?

5

Ø

6. How has your child's illness l■ º
affected the relationship with
h is or her brothers and s is ters?

5

Ø

7. How capable is your child of l■ º
assuming responsibilities and
privileges which are appropriate
for his or her age? 5

Ø

8. How of ten does your child go out l■ º
to play or socialize with friends?

5

Ø

9 . How would you rate your child's l■ º
over all appearance of health
and vigor?

5

Ø

13. How much responsibility is your l■ º
child given for following "doctors
orders" and self- car e?

5

Ø

ll. Has your child's illness l■ º
made it difficult for your
family to go on a trip?

5

Ø

-
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very involved

somewhat involved

not at all involved

it has greatly improved
their relationship

there has been no change

their relationship has
become much worse

very capable

somewhat capable

not at all capable

every day

sometimes

not at all

very healthy appearing

moderately healthy appearing

very unhealthy appearing

a great deal of responsibilit

some responsibility

very little responsibility

it's become very difficult
for us to take a trip

somewhat difficult

it's not at all difficult
for us to take a trip
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l2. How much time does your child l 9
spend pursuing special interests
such as hobbies, sports, music or art?

5

Ø

13. How many clubs or organizations 10
does your child belong to?

5

Ø

lA. How capable is your child l■ º
of taking care of him or her self?

5

Ø

l6. How has the emotional bond l■ º

between you and your child been .
affected by his or her illness?

5

Ø

l6. How much time do you spend each l■ º
day on medical management activities
required by your child's illness?

5

Ø

l 7. Has your child's illness been l■ º
the cause of any financial difficulty
for your family?

5

Ø

l8. Do you expect your child to get l■ º
well eventually?

5

Ø

276

a great deal of time

some time

very little time

ten or more

five

no ne

very capable

somewhat capable

not at all capable

it has improved a lot

it has not been affected

it has suffered a lot

five hours or more

two and one half hours

no time at all

serious financial problems

some financial problems

no financial problems

yes, definitely

maybe

no, definitely not
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19. Do you expect that your child 13 yes, definitely
will be able to live a happy and
pa oductive life in spite of his or
her illness? . 5 maybe

Ø — no , definitely not

20. Which one of the methods of l - hemodialysis
treatment listed to the right do
you feel is the best for children? 2 - in term it tant peritoneal

dialysis (IPD)

3 - continuous ambulatory
per i toneal dialysis (CAPD)

4 - transplantation

21. What for m of treatment is your
child receiving now?

22. List, in order of importance, l
any special services which you feel
would (or have) improve (d) your 2
child's adjustment to his or her
illness.

-
3

4

5

23. What has been the most important effect of your child's illness
on you and the other members of your family?

24. What has been the most important effect of your child's illness on the
child him/her self?
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RENAL PATIENT'S QUESTIONNAIRE

Beside each question below is a ten step ladder. At the top and
bottom of each ladder are statements which tell the range of answers
that each ladder covers.

can mark any & tep on the ladder,
your answer to each question by placing an ut it.

-

When marking your answer to a question you
including the top and bottom. Mark

on a step.

EXAMPLE:

How often do you play in l 3 all the time
sports activities?

5 some of the time

Ø neVer

In this example the "X" indicates that the person plays in sports once
in a while, but not very of ten.

l. Do you feel like you get to do l■ º I always get to do the
all the things that other kids things other kids do
your age get to do?

5 — some of the things

I never get to do the
Ø things other kids do

2. How healthy do you feel l 2, H. I feel great
most of the time? T

5 E I feel OK

Ø E I feel awful

3. How happy would you say you are 10 H. very happy
most of the time? T

5 E not happy or unhappy

& E very unhappy

4. How much strength or energy 10 — I always have lots of energy
do you feel like you have I
most of the time? T

5 - sometimes I have enough
I

2 - I never have enough energy

5. How of ten do you feel like you l■ º I never miss out on things
miss out on things because of
your medical problems?

5 sometimes I miss out

Ø I always miss out on things
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How true is this statement for you : 10
"I get a lot of fun out of life."

5

Ø

How well do you get a long with 10
your brother s and sister s?

5

Ø

How often do your brothers 10

or sisters take care of you?

5

Ø

How popular would you say you 10
are in your class?

5

Ø

How happy are you with the l 9
friends that you have 2

5

Ø

How satisfied are you with your 10
life right now?

5

Ø

How much help do you get from 1 0
other people to see that you
follow the doctor's in structions?

5

Ø
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very true of me

part - y true of me

not at all true of me

we get a long very well

we get a long OK

we don't get along at all well

all the time

some of the time

n eV e r

very popular

somewhat popular

not a t all popular

very happy

somewhat happy

not at all happy

very satisfied

somewhat satisfied

not at all satisfied

a lot of help

a little help

I am responsible for that
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When your parents have other things
they must do, how do you manage if
if you are home sick?

How in portant to you are special
interests like hobbies, sports,
music, art, or any special interest
you may have?

How often do you get together
with your friends to do things?

How friendly and concerned about
your feeling s are the people
at your medical clinic?

Do you feel like any of the Inedical
people at your clinic are real
friends of your s?

How happy are you with
the way you look?

Do you think that you are
too fat or too thin2

l 9

1 0

l■ º

l■ º

l 0

l■ º

|-
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someone else always takes
car e o f me

someone else
care of me

1sually takes

I take care of my self

very important

somewhat important

not at all important

we do things together
all the time

some time

we never do things together

very friendly and concerned

somewhat friendly & concerned

not friendly and concerned

yes, I have some real
friends at the clinic

they are OK

no , I don't have any real
friends a t the clinic

very happy with my looks

somewhat happy

very unhappy with my looks

too fat

just right

too thin
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Appendix F (continued)
Page 4

How good are you at sports? l■ º

3

Ø

How good are you at school work? l■ º

5

Ø

When you play team games, 13
when do you usually get chosen?

5

Ø
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very good at sports

all right at sports

very bad at sports

very good at school work

all right at school work

very bad at school work

first

in the middle

last

What is your age?
º

What grade were you in last year?

Please indicate your, or your child's, present or most recent elementary,
junior or senior high school address:

Teacher's Name
(fill in last rear's teacher's name)

Principal's Name
(fill in principal's name)

School Name and Address :
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

B ERKELEY - DAvis • IRVINE • Los ANGELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIECO - SAN FRANCISCO

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS CHILDREN'S F ENAL CENTER
400 Parnassus Ave., Rm. 276
San Francisco, California 94143
(415) 666–2423

From : Maurice Le Vo is , Ph.D. Candidate
U.C. S. F. Medical Center
1350 - 3 rd Avenue
San Francisco, Ca. , 94 l 4 3

TO : Teacher, Principal, or District Office
of end stage kidney disease
research subject,

SAN-ta B.Arub ARA • SANTA CRUZ

-
(print name of child)

Re : Participation in a research project
evaluating the effects of different methods
of treating kidney disease in children.

Dear School Official :

I would appreciate your help in completing a study of the
psychological and social effects of kidney disease in children.
This research is sponsored by the University of California, San
Francisco Medical Center in cooperation with the named child, h is
or her parents, and a near by medical center treating the child.

End stage renal disease (ESRD), or kidney failure, requires
extraordinary medical intervention in order to save the lives of
its victims. Ten years ago children with this disease were not
likely to survive more than a few years. Today we are entering a
new era in the treatment of ESRD. The outlook for long term
survival has improved greatly. Along with new optimism comes new
responsibilies on the part of the medical community. Now that
saving the child's life is accomplished, we must concern
ourselves with evaluating the psychological and social effects of
medical in terventions.

There are several alternative methods of treating ESRD today.
Each has advantages and disadvantages from a medical standpoint,
and the choice of treatment is not always clear-cut. It is
suspected that the methods of treatment also have different
psychological and social effects. Recent work at the U. C. S. F.
Medical Center suggests that children's IQ scores may be affected
differently by the different modes of treatment. This finding
has important implications but this research must be conducted on
a larger scale and include other a reas of the child's
in tellectual and social life.
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The child's school record, and the elementary school
teacher's evaluation of younger subjects, can provide the most
objective data available concerning the ESRD child's educational
and social development. The child and his or her parents have
completed research questionnaires and have given the i r permission
for you to participate in this study.

We would like from you a copy or abstract of the child's
school transcript. From the transcript we will need :

l) The full record of standardized test scores (e.g.
Comprehensive Test scores and any individual or group IQ
sco res);
2) The dates the tests were administered;
3) The attendance record for each year;
4) Special Education programs enrolled in and dates attended;
5) If you are the child's elementary school teacher we would
also like you to complete the enclosed questionna i re.

The information provided by you will be confidential. It
will be combined with information already provided by the child's
clinic, parents, and the child. Without your data, however, the
subject will be lost to the most important analysis of the study.
We urge you to take the time to respond to this request.

Thank you for your assistance.

Since rely,

Maurice LeVo is
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

Bºrucia-ry • DAvis • IRVon E. " LOf ANC al-zs • Riverstor - san outco • GAN rºuancisco | &ANTA BARBARA * san-TA cruz

HOSPITALS AND CLINICS CHILDREN'S RENAL CENTER
400 Parnassus Ave., Rm. 276
San Francisco, California 94143
(415) 666-2423

Déar Principal/Teacher

Awhile ago I sent you a questionnaire regarding
. The school in

formation is almost the most important part of
my study and therefore, I was hoping that you would
please take the time to fill out the form and send the
required information back to me.

I need, most of all, the results of the standardized
test scores, from as many years as possible, that the
child has taken. Also attendence records and any
special programs the child might be involved in. THE
TEST SCORES ARE WITAL.

If you need a new questionnaire, just fill out the
enclosed card, return it to me and I will send you
duplicate information. If you just haven't had a
chance to fill out the form, I hope that this letter
will prompt you to do so.

Thank you very much for your assistance.

Sincerely yours,

Kate Doyle
Research Assistant to
Maurice LeVois

Enclosure
/kd

º
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TEACHER'S QUESTIONNAIRE

Teacher's Name Subject's Name

I. ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT (If standardized test scores may be available
from another school, please give the name and address of the school and/or
person to contact. )

A. We would prefer to receive a Xerox copy of the child's
transcript containing test scores, attendance record, and
Special Education programs. If the child's record is not
compact enough to copy, please list all of the subject's
standardized achievement test scores and percentile ranks, IQ
test scores, and the dates the scores were obtained.

TOTAL VERBAL QUANTITATIVE DATE NAME

score/$ rank : score/$ rand : score/$ rank : administered : of test

-
mo. day year

/ : / : / : / :

/ : / : / : / / :

/ : / : / : / / :

/ : / / : / / :

/ : / / : / / :

/ : / / : / / :

/ : / : / : / / :

Please continue on back if more space is needed.

[Elementary school teachers only: If no standardized test scores are
available, please estimate the subjects present academic rank by
indicating in which quartile (25%), lst (lowest), 2nd, 3rd, or 4th
(highest), he or she appars to be performing. Indicate estimated
scores by placing an "*" in the NAME of test column. If you have known
the subject for more than a year and have observed a change in his or
her performance, please indicate by estimating previous percentile
ranks as well. )

-

B. Is this child in a special education class or program or receiving
any special education services? (e. g. Tutoring, remedial classes,
classes for the gifted, or for the Orthopedically handicapped. ) If so
please describe:
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C. How often has the child missed school in the last year? Number
of days . Compared to average child this age:

(circle)

less school missed more school missed

than average about average than average

l 2 3 4 5 6 7

D. Does this child have any noteworthy academic strengths or weaknesses
not apparent in the test score record? If so, please describe:

E. Does this child have any special talents, skills or abilities?
If so, please describe:

II. SOCIAL_DEVELOPMENT (Elementary school teachers only).

A. Any behavioral problems with this child? If so, please describe:

(circle)

fewer problems more problems
than average about average than average

l 2 3 5 6 7

B. How avtive is this child in clubs, scouts, or other social groups?
(circle)

less active more active
than average about average than average

l 2 3 4 5 6 7

C. How active is this child in extracurricular activities such as
band, orchestra, chorus, newspaper, or other nonath letic activities 2

(circle)

less than active more active

than average about average than average

l 2 3 4 5 6 7

D. How popular is the child with his or her peers?
(circle)

less popular
-

more popular
than average about average than average
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E. How would you rate this child's sco ial skills development?
(circle)

less skilled more skilled

than average about average than average

l 2 3 4 5 7

F. How would you rate this child's overall social adjustment?
(circle)

poorly adjusted about average well adjusted

III. PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ( Elementary school teachers only).

A. During recess or recreation periods, is this child more of ten
engaged in seden tary or physically active forms of recreations 2
(e.g. cards, board games, etc. vs. jump rope, ball games, etc.)

(circle)
more sedentary more active
than average about average than average

l 2 3 4 5 6 7

B. Is this child active in team sports or other vigorous forms
of organized physical activity?

(circle)
less active more active
than average about average

-
than average

i 2 3 4 5 é 7

c. Does this child participate fully in physical education?

less active more active
than average about average than average
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TO: Children's Renal Clinic Director

RE: Dissertation Research Proposal Overview

Dr. Malcolm Holliday and I would like to invite you to
participate in a study of the educational development of
children with end stage renal disease. This study is
conducted under the auspices of U. C. S. F. 's Health Psychology
program in collaboration with the Children's Renal Center.
Attached is a summary of the research proposal and consent
forms approved by the U. C. S. F. Committee on Human Research.

Here at the U. C. S. F. Children's Renal Center we have
obtained repeated IQ measures extending from early in each
patient's ESRD treatment and covering a period of up to l8
years. Based upon our sample we find no evidence of a
decrease in IQ while the children are on conservation
management or dialysis. Post transplant IQ scores increased
in our sample by 7-8 points. Even after removing a small
increase in IQ observed for cases with in stages of medical
management, this increase due to transplantation is
significant.

We would like to pursue this line of investigation in
another, larger sample, and to obtain longitudinal measures
of educational development to determine : l. whether the
onse t of illness causes a decrease in school performance; and
2. to test our present findings. To study these factors we
plan to link ESRD clinical records with patients' school
records of nationally standardized test scores. This will
allow repeated measures analysis of the effects of ESRD and
each of the methods of treatment on the educational
development of patients. For this larger study we would like
the school transcripts and parts of the clinical records of
l00 renal patients.

In order to recruit a sufficient number of subjects we would
like to recruit all patients 7.0-23.0 years of age who have
been in school with in the last five years and for whom you
have medical records and a current address. This may include
patients no longer in your care. To protect the patient's
privacy, the U. C. S. F. Committee on Human Research requires us
to depend on someone from your staff to select patients who
could be included in this study and to make the initial
contact inviting patients to participate. In most cases this
will require addressing and mailing letters to potential
subjects. We will provide you with postage paid envelopes
containing a general appeal to subjects and a postcard
addressed to U. C. S. F. Subjects who choose to participate must
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Children's Renal Clinic Director

return the postcard to us in order to enter the study. We
will send you a roster of patients from your clinic who
participate. Enclosed is a copy of the research proposal, a
copy of the letter to patients inviting them to join the
study, and all other documents to be sent to patients and
schools, for your inspection.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------------------------------

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING POTENTIAL SUBJECTS :

l. PATIENTS NOW BETWEEN 7.0 and 23.0 YEARS OF AGE

2. PATIENTS WHO HAVE RECEIVED MORE THAN ONE FORM OF TREATMENT

(e.g. conservative management, IPD, CAPD, hemodialysis,
or transplant).

3. GIVE PRIORITY TO RECRUITING IPD AND CAPD PATIENTS.

4. GIVE PRIORITY TO RECRUITING YOUNGER PATIENTS.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------------------------

We hope to study patients from your clinic in each
treatment mode. We anticipate finding few subjects on
IPD/CAPD, of course, and would like to make a special effort
to recruit in this area.

Later in the study when Authorization of Release of
Medical Information forms are returned, we will need access
to your clinical records for the purpose of obtining the
methods of treatment employed for each child, the dates of
each mode of treatment, and some basic health status
information.

Presently Children's Hospital of Los Angeles (Dr. Ellin
Lieberman), U. C. S. F. ( Dr. Malcolm Holliday), the University
of Oregon (Dr. Steven Alexander), and the University of
Washington (Dr. Robert Hickman) are collaborating on this
study. We are continuing to contact renal clinics and would
welcome your participation. Please direct any questions or
requests for further information to Maurice Levois
(202) 389-2833.

Sincerely,

Maurice LeVois
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CLINT CAL RECORD DATA SHEET
(PATIENTS NOW 7 – 23 YEARS OLD )

PATIENT'S NAME

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT – CRE = 1. y DATE l.

*—' DATE 2.
3. p DATE 3.

HEMODIALYSIS . . . . . . BEGINNING DATE l. , END DATE l.
2. r 2.
3. p 3.

TRANSPLANT (LD ; CD ) BEGINNING DATE l. , END DATE l.

(LD; CD) 3. f 3.

BIRTHDATE

DATE OF FIRST CONTACT

DATE OF FIRST HEIGHT , HEIGHT

DATE OF LAST HEIGHT , HEIGHT

PUBERTAL STATE FIRST CONTACT (TANNER I-V)

PUBERTAL STATE LAST CONTACT (TANNER I-V)
"-

290

* * * * * * * * * opTIONAL, BUT HELP FUL, INFORMATION = * * * * * * * *

HYPERTENSION REQUIRING ANTIHYPERTENSIVE TREATMENT2
(MORE THAN 20% OF THE TIME OF OBSERVATION) . . . . . . . . . Yes

PROLONGED ACIDOSIS 2 (CO & 20 MEQ/L MORE THAN 20 * TIME. . . . . . . YES
OSTEODYSTROPHY? (X-RYA EVIDENCE > 20% ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YES

, NO
, NO.
, NO
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APPENDIX K–l —— APPENDIX K-8

SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF CL.INIC SUBJECTS

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

APPENDIX

TABLE

TABLE

PLOT

PLOT

PLOT

PLOT

TABLE

TABLE

OF

OF

OF

OF

OF

OF

OF

OF

SEX

SEX

AGE

AGE

INCOME

INCOME

RACE

RACE

BY

BY

BY

BY

BY

BY

BY

BY

CLINIC

MODE

CLINIC

MODE

CLINIC

MODE

CLINIC

MODE
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APPENDIX K–1
TABLE OF CL.INIC BY SEX

SEX

FREQUENCY |
PERCENT |
ROW PCT |
COL PCT | MALE | FEMALE | TOTAL

- - - - - - - - - +--------------------

SAN | 37 | l9 | 56
FRANCISCO | 50.68 || 26.03 || 76.7l

| 66.07 || 33.93 |
| 78.72 | 73.08 |

CLINIC --------- +-------- +-------- +

WASH- | 10 | 7 | 17
INGTON | 13.70 | 9.59 || 23.29

| 58.82 || 41.18 |
| 21. 28 || 26.92 |

---------
+---------|----------|-

TOTAL 47 26 73
64. 38 35 - 62 100.00

CHI-SQUARE = 0.30 DF = l PROB = 0.58

APPENDIX K-2
TABLE OF SEX BY MODE

SEX MODE

FREQUENCY |
ROW PCT |
COL PCT | CONSMGMT PERIDIAL NOT ESRD
PERCENT | | HEMODIAL | |TRNSPLNT | |

--- - - - - - -
|--------------------4--------------------------------|
| ll | 7 | 5 | 16 | 8 | 47

MALE | 23.40 | 14.89 | l(). 64 | 34.04 | 17.02 || 64.38
| 64.7l | 63.64 | 62.50 | 76. 19 | 50.00 |
| 15.07 | 9.59 | 6.85 | 21.92 | 10.96 |

- - - - - - - - -
|---------|---------|---------|---------|---------|
| 6 | 4 | 3 | 5 | 8 | 26

FEMALE | 23.08 | 15. 38 | ll. 54 | l9. 23 | 30.77 || 35.62
| 35.29 | 36.36 | 37.50 | 23.8l 50.00 |
| 8.22 | 5.48 | 4. ll 6.85 | 10.96 |

- - - - - - - - -
|---------4-------------------------------------------|

17 11 8 2l l6 73
23. 29 15. 07 l 0.96 28. 77 21.92

CHI-SQUARE = 2.74 DF = 4 PROB K 0.60

(WARNING: 20% OF THE CELLS HAVE EXPECTED COUNTS LESS THAN 5.
TABLE IS SO SPARSE THAT CHI-SQUARE MAY NOT BE VALID.)
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APPENDIX K-3

PLOT OF AGE
BY CL.INIC

e +

© e - e |
- - |

e - © º |
+------- + |

© o | - | +

+--- . . . . * . . | | |
| . . . . . . . . | | |
| | +------- + |
+--- . . . . * . . | * . . . . . |
| *. I ! . . +

| . . . . | . . . |
| | +------- + |
| . . . . . . . e |
+--- . . . . -- . |

e - e. º +

|
- © |
e - e - |
- e. e. |
º +

|--------- +---------------------- +--------- |
SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON

CLINIC

t TEST = 0.77 DF = 7l PROB = 0.44
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APPENDIX K-4

PLOT OF AGE BY MODE

25.0+ +

| |
| e |
| e e - © |
| e e |

20. 0-1- e e - -
f| e - -

| +- - - ---H e +-- . . . 4- +-- - ---- |
A | | . . . . +----- + | . . . . . | | |
G | +-- , , , 4-, | e | +-- - ---- +-*. . . 4. | | |
E 15.0+ | * | | * | | | | . . . . . ] +

| | | +-- . . --H | + | +-- - - --H | * . | |
| | e | | e - | +--, ---- e +-- . . --- |
| +--. ---- +--. --4 | | e | . . . |
| e e - +-- . . --H | | |

10. 0-- e +-- - - --- +

| e - e e |
| -> e - |
| e |
| |

5. 0+ +

|------- +— — — — — — — — — +--------- +---------- +-------- +------- |
CONSMGMT HEMODIAL PERIDIAL TRNSPLNT NOT ESRD

MODE

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE F = 0.54 DF = 4 / 72 PROB = 0.7l
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i

APPENDIX K-5

PLOT OF INCOME
BY CL.INIC

e +

|
|
|

O |
e +

|
|
|

o |
º +

e - - - - |
- - - +--- . . . --H |

+--- , , , , -} , | | |
| | | | |
| • . . . . . . . . . . | - - | +

+--- . . . . * . . . | * | |
| e - e. | +--- - - ---- |
+--- . . . . * . . . | - - | |

© O - © +--- . . . . 4- |
© e. e +

|--------- +---------------------- +--------- |
SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON

CLINIC

t TEST = 1. 10 DF = 63 PROB = 0.28
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APPENDIX K-6

PLOT OF INCOME BY MODE

99.0+ - +

| |
| |
| |
| º |

75 - 0+ e +

| |
| |
| |
| +--, ---H |

5l. 0+ | | - +

| | . . . . - - |
| +- • . . * e e +--. ---- |
| | | +-- . . --- e - | - | |
| | | | | +--4---- +----- + +----- + |

27.0+ | - | | | | o | +-- . . . * . . . . . . . . . +

| +--. ---|- +-? . . —4 +--...-4 | * . . || | | |
| - - | | | e | +-- . . --H | | |
| +-- . . . 4- - ----. ---- - - - +--. ---- |
| e - e - e e - - |

3.0+ e o e +

|------- +--------- +--------- +--------- +--------- +------- |
CONSMGMT HEMODIAL PERIDIAL TRNSPLNT NOT ESRD

MODE

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE F = 2.0 DF 4 / 64 PROB = 0. ll
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APPENDIX K-7
TABLE OF CL.INIC BY RACE

RACE

FREQUENCY |
ROW PCT |
COL PCT |
PERCENT | WHITE | OTHER |

- - - - - - - - - -
|---------4----------|

SAN | 44 | l2 | 56
FRANCISCO | 78.57 | 21. 43 || 76.7l

| 74.58 | 85.7l |
| 60. 27 | l6.44 |

CLINIC — — — — — — — — — — |--------- |---------
WASH- | 15 | 2 | 17
INGTON | 88. 24 | ll. 76 || 23.29

| 25. 42 | l4.29 |
| 20.55 | 2.74 |

- - - - - - - - - -
|---------4----------|

59 14 73
80. 82 19. 18

APPENDIX K-8
TABLE OF RACE BY MODE

RACE MODE

FREQUENCY |
ROW PCT |
COL PCT | CONSMGMT PERIDIAL NOT ESRD
PERCENT | | HEMODIAL | |TRNSPLNT | |

- - - - - - - - - -
|------------------------------------------4----------|
| l 4 | 8 | 7 | 17 | 13 | 59

WHITE | 23.73 | 13.56 | ll. 86 | 28.8l | 22.03 || 80.82
| 82.35 | 72.73 | 87.50 | 80.95 | 81.25 |

19. 18 | l0.96 | 9.59 | 23. 29 | l7.8l |
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

|---------|---------|---------|---------|
| 3 | 3 | l | 4 | 3 | 14

OTHER | 21.43 | 2l. 43 | 7. l 4 | 28.57 | 2l. 43 | 19. 18
| 17.65 | 27.27 | l2.50 | l9.05 | l8.75 |
| 4. ll | 4. ll l. 37 | 5.48 | 4. ll |

- - - - - - - - - -
|------------------------------------------4----------|

17 ll 8 2l 16 73
23, 29 15. 07 l 0 , 96 28. 77 2l. 92

CHI-SQUARE = 0.72 DF = 4 PROB = 0.95

(WARNING: OVER 20% OF THE CELLS HAVE EXPECTED COUNTS LESS THAN 5.
TABLE IS SO SPARSE THAT CHI-SQUARE MAY NOT BE VALID.)
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